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SLS provides link for parents to s ools 
I I 

Harl Kasnanto Is a volunteer from the Alls1on-Brlghton Healthy Boston Coalition School Parent Unk working at Brighton High Sch 

By Judy Wassennan 
CORRESPONDENT 

When Hari Kusnanto's daughter, Yoss;e, en
rotfeOin the ninth grade at Brighton High School 
this year, he was initially wonied whet.her she 
would be safe there. but hi~ personal concenh soon 
evolved into concem-; for the whole school. and 
how he could help Brighton High, which he ha'> 
discovered "is really a very good school." 

When Dorothy Keller's son, Eric, enrqlled in 

kindergru1cn al the ~ 1ruy L) on School sever.tl years 
ago. her lo111rtime inti..~ in education seemed to 
blossom. ;11KI ~he found het-;elt more 1mo \.ed in 
the school's activitie.'> • 'ow, Eric ·sin fi fth grade. hi~ 
brother. l lloma.,.1 m thin:! grade. an<l Keller b still 
invohed 

For Kusnanto and Keller. and 15 ,)(her parent., of 
student' ,~nrolled in AJbton-Brighton public 
school~. their inten.">t m the ~hoob has pt.t them 
right in the chick of thing'>. i.-. chi~ year's School-

. ntatives. 
SLS. whu.:h works in 1.: ~un<.:t1nn with the AJl

'-ton-Brighton t!Cll th) B ton Coalition, wm; es-
tabh.Jlcd six )ear.i ago a part:ner.,hip between 
focal communities. the sxhu~ Executive 
Office of Health & Human Sen. ices and the Mas-.
achu~~ Depanment of ucation. It-; goals in· 
elude increasing parent im lvement in the schools, 
helping enhance out-0f-sc I time for Stuclent<;, 
and promoting a ~itive · geoftheschools. SLS 
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BU is aiming its 
wrecking ball at 
historic building 

By Jacob Laksln 
CORRESPONDENT 

The days of the historic red 
brick head house may be num
bered. At a recent meeting in 

the Allston Library, the committee 
overseeing !he construction of new 
Boston University student dorms re
vealed that !hey plan to "demolish" 
the historic fa9ade of the Armory 
building, a prime example of Gochie 
Revival architecture that dates back 
nearly a hundred years. 

"It's recessed from !he sidewalk," 
Senior Vice President of Operations 
Dick Towle told Allston-Bnghton cit
izens in attendance. '·If we were to 
preserve it, we would lose two acres 
of land that could be developed." 

"It is our desire and intention to de
velop !he housing as it wa., presented. 

· The head house present'> significant 
impediment~ to the design. Its reten
tion is no longer feasible," said uni
versity spokesperson Kevin Carleton. 
"Our concern for a facil ity that would 
incorporate the head house is that it 
would be set so far back that it would 
place significant limitations on the 
student housing." 

"If part of it could be preserved. 
then fine," said Allston-Brighton 
State Rep. Ke-vin Honan. "But the 
oveniding 1-.sue is the housing crisis 
in m1r neighborhood, and the priority 
is to make campus housing more ex
citing -.o that 11 \\ill free up housing 
for families in !he neighborhood." 

Noting that BU was "committed to 
tal t... about ocher options," Towle said 
that the unive~ity was considering 
transplanting the historic insignia from 
tlJe Armory to the site of a promenade 

" I think that most people 
are in support of 

institutions bringing their 
students back on campus. 

This is going to house a 
substantial number of 
students and will help 

create opportunities for 
housing in the community, 

which is a good thing." 

Allston Civic Association 
president Paul Berkeley 

that 1-. planned in !he construction. 
TI1e compromise was not so eager

ly n:ceived by some community 
members. 

"I think it's a joke," said Eva Web
ster. activist and co-chairwoman of 
the B1ighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety. \\.hich has been negotiating the 
fate of the head house with !he build
ing rnmmittee for some time. 'They 
will take a little ornament, but it's 
about prcsen·ing a structure. not an 
ornament. .. We are not asking to re
tam entire structure, th.!) ,m demo! 
1sh the Anno!). but [the head hou~] is 
a tenitic place that can be renovated.'' 

Ren0\ ation is not a point of !he new 
proposal. Instead, the committee has a 
mas\1ve substitute in mind. Calling it 
an "adjustment" to !heir 1990 build
ing proposal, !he committee's updated 
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. -Pats' win O,eans let's party 
-.... 

By Audit! Guha 
STAff WRITER 

Are the staunchest New England Pa
triOIS fans living in Allston-Brighton or 
does it just seem that way because the 
area is loaded with college students? 
After the Pats shocked the football 
world with its thrilling last-minute 
Super Bowl win over the St. Louis 
Rams last Sunday night, Brighton Av
enue had to be blocked off by police due 
the wild celebrations taking place in the 
middle of the street. 

the iheny-making. There \\ere about 
800 to 1,<XX:l people celchratmg m the 
streets until midnight, keeping the po
lice on their toes. 

arid saw a lot of people dancing, creat
ing bonfire. and climbing mailboxes," 
he <;aid. 

Har\.arcl Avenue was blocked, so 
l}J)al paiied his car. 

a residents hope to stomp out 
de elopment plans at waterworks 

With people dancing in their Hal
loween costumes and building bonfires, 
passersby were drawn to participate in 
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nch .of kids emptied out. into the 
partying, so we shut 00\\.TI the in-

t ns to ensure safety," said Capt. 
Wi EvansoftheDi'>llict-14police. 

ne set fire to a nC\\ SJX!Per bin. 
but OOJerwise there was no troubl~." 

an:ls, debris from about four 
res littered the street.,. 

Pralabh Dayal, who wru dm ing 
by d honking his horn in celebration, 
the t mptation was too much. 

''I as honking three times for cheers 

"We stopped, parked and walked in 
to join the crowd - shouting and danc
ing:· he said. 
~1cole Gorog of Glenville Avenue 

.,..asn 't part of tre celebrations, but he 
heard the happy crowd all night. 

''I knew the Patriots won because the 
whole neighborllood exploded. People 
\\ere cheering, cars were honking and 
when I went to bed it was still going 
on," she said. 

Story of molesting 
pfiest includes A-B 

By Audltl Guha 
STAffWRIW! 

After announcing that he would 
refertall future incident.'> of sex abuse.· 
to a thorities, Cardinal Bernard F. 
Law recently released to law enforce
men authorities the names of priests 
accu ed of sexually molesting chil
dren in the last 40 years in !he Bo-.ton 
area 

Tile Suffolk Di tnct Attorney 
would not release name., until they 
decide which cases they plan to m\es
tigate. No numbers were cited in !he 
statement faxed to new~ outlets on 
Jan. 30. Donna M. Morri1;c;ey, pokes
woman for the Archdiocese of 
Boston, said !he number will not be 

'L\EL 
~ ClllHOPH.\C:TIC 

Sports, Auto 
and 

Work Injuries 

6 Cambridge St., Br ii:bton 

617) 787-8700 

made public. 
In a recent statement, Monissey 

said, 'The Archdiocese of Bo ton re
ported to the appropriate law enforce
ment authorities within the common
wealth the names of priests against 
whom there ha,·e been allegations in
volving the sexual abuse of children 
dating back over !he past 40 years. 
The Archdiocese's investigation with 
respect to thi matter is ongoing. 
!\one of the individuals being report
ed is currently in active service in the 
Archdiocese." 

At least two cases of molestation in 
Allston-Brighton have been identi
fied. Rev. Jay M. Mullin was accused 
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CE S"ing, Salsa 
& Merengue 

Wed., Feb 13th 
Beg. Salsa 

& Merengue 
7:45pm 

Beg.Swing 
8:30pm 

)M ....... Sc.·~·~-- \t. .,....,._.._..,.c.....,_ 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E, JACOBSON 

ervlce Building at Cleveland Circle may some day be joined by development In the area. 

By Audltl Guha 
STAffWRITER 

have usually been very hush-hush and low-key, but this 
one on Jan. 30 was different. 

With surprising turnout of about I 00 residents from 
Newton Brookline and Brighton, developers recently 
outlined plans for a development on the Chestnut Hill 

Chairman of the Chestnut Hill Advisory Committee 
Albert Rex and Melissa Robin, project manager for state 
agency the Division of Capital Asset Management, were 
attacked with questions from not-so-happy residents. 
Rex's comments, which often came acrosJ as white-

Waterw site that has many residents seething with 
rage t a process that they feel has gone too far with-
out pub ·c involvement Most Waterworks meetings 

.bankatmercantile.com 
Member FDIC 

MARSHAL~ 
l I E N C Y 

SERVING ALLSTON/BRIGHTON SINCE 1984 

MAXIMUM AUTO 
DISCOUNTS! 

783-4100 
331 Washington St. 

(Brighton Center) 
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~21. 
Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 
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Ke; contacts: We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-BrightJ TAB! We 
Editor . • . . .. . • . . .. •. Wa; ne Braverman (781) 433-8365 
Reporter . . • . Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333 

are eager to serve as a forum~ ithe communi
ty. Please send us calendar lis · s, social news 
and any other items of com.mun ty interest. 
Please mail the infom1ation to 

1 
ayne 

Braverman, editor, Allston-Bri ton TAB, 
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 2492. You 
may fax material to (781) 433- 202. Our dead
line for press releases is Mond , 5:00 p.m. 
prior to the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call s with story 
ideas or reaction to our covera e. Please call 

1 Allston-Brighton TAB Editor ayne 
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 r News 
Reporter Audi ti Guha at (781) 433-8333 with 
your ideas and suggestions. 

EdiD In c!liel • • . • • • • • • • Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
Art Director • • . • .. . • • .. • . . • Donna Handel (781) 433-8370 
Pll8IG Editor • • • • . .•••• •• •.• • David Del Poo (781) 433-8348 
Adwrtsino Director . .. . .... . Michael Moses (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales ... ..... tame! Steinberg (781 ) 433-7865 
Russian section aMrt sino .... . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
~wanted . .. • . . . .. . . . . ... . (800) 624-7355 
Calendar listings . . . . . . • . . . . . • .. . • .. . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom laxnumber .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . (781 ' 433-8202 
ArtsAistings lax number • . • • .. .. • • .. . .. . .. (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call . ... . .... •. .• ...... . . . . .. (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number .. ••. . •. •• . • •..•..••. (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . altston·bnghton@cnc com 
Spol1s • • • • • • • . . • .. . 311ston-bnghton.spo~tnc.corn 

&ents calendar . • • • • . • • . allston-brighton.eveots@coc com 
Arts and enlertainmert. • • • • • • . • •.• , •.. artsgtnc.com 
Arts calendar . . . . • . . • . . • .• . arts.events@cnc com 
CNC Editor in chief. ..... . K£vin R. Convey-kco~.com 

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is~ iShed by TAB Commul'ldy ~ 254 Second !we. Needwn MA 02494, weekly Penod1· 
cats postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmast : Send address correctioM to Ille Alstoo-Brighlo!I T AS 254 Secood Ave. Need\am. MA 02494. TAB 
Community Newspapers assumes no respo ility for mistakes in adv~ but r~lnl thai oal1 wtlCh $ lllcorTect d notice is g1Ven within 
three working days of the publication date.«$ Copyright 2000 by TAB~ New<;papers, -'! rigl11s reserved Reproructlon of all'{ part of this 
publication by any means without permissio(I is prohibited. Subscription " tin Alston-Brighta'l cost $29 per year SUbsalJbons outside ADslon
Brighton cost $54 per year. Send name, a ress, and check to our mal!l ot5ce attn ~tions 

Allston Branch 
The Boston Public Library P 

New England and the All Souls Pr 
ject have partnered to offer creati e 
writing workshops at library branc -
es across the city. The "In Our 0 n 
Words" workshops were created to 
offer new and developing writers 
portunities for self-expression in e 
aftennath of Sept. 11 . 

The Allston Branch will hol a 
workshop at 2 p.m. on Saturd y, 
March 2, with poets Barbara H lf
gott-Hyett and Susan Roberts. 

Children: 

Mother Goose 
MotherGoosecomes to Allston at

urday, Feb. 16, at IO a.m.,to tellcl~ic 
stories, lead sing-a-longs and dancing. 
Space is limited. Call Christine at~ 17-
787-6313 to reserve a place. 

Chess instruction 
Don Lubin will lead this grou for 

chess instruction and play on ues
day Feb. 12, at 3:30 p.m. Pre-r gis
tration is required by calling 17-
787-6313. 

Other children's acti1ies 
Storytime for all ages, Mo day, 

Feb. 11 , 7 p.m. 

Toddler stol)tirne. ThUMa). Feb. 
14, 10:30 a.m. 

Adult Programs: 

Internet e-mail clil! . Tuesday. 
Feb. 12, 11 a.m 

ESL conveNtJon group. WeJne.,
day, Feb. 13, 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday Film Serie": "Ct11en 
Kane," Feb. 16. 2 p.m 

Upcoming events: 
"Life, Family and Wort.. in tilt" Af

tennath of Sept. 11." a di-.cu'''' ~1 led 
by Dr. Elizabeth Engli'h of the Bo ton 
Institute of p..,ychotherap). \\ill take 
place Wednesda). Feb. :W. 6:30 p.m. 

Boston, England hde ~ntatil>n 
by Will Holton \\ill take place ~ton
day, Feb. 25, 6:30 p.m. 

Book talk by Robert J. Po. . All
ston resident and author of ''The Poet 
Vanishes: An Ameri(an Voyage," \\ ill 
take place Wedre.da). Feb. 27. 6:30 
p.m. 

Gallery exhibit 
"Photograph~ in Human fapen

ence: Life in Nev. England" i:-. a ne\\ 
exhibit at the libr31) that e'(pl re the 
role photograph} pla)ed in captunng 
and repre~nting the farml~ . nev. -
worthy item-.. technologiC'al and ~ i
entific inno\.i.ti0n ... , 'and intangible 
experience), , •t Ne"' Engbnd li fe 

from the 18-W' to the present. Works 
b) v.ell IJlown photographers such 
a.'> Emma Lew~ Coleman and 
Nathaniel Stebbins. as \\ell as un
IJlowns. are included. It v. ill be on 
display through March 30. 

Book Discussions 
Fartasy Book Discussion Group 

will discuss 'The Golden Compass'' 
b} Philip Pullman (Harry Potter for 
Adults'' - NY Times Book Review), 
on Wednesday, Feb. 13. Copies of 
the bvok are available at the circula
tion de,!,.. 

77ie Allston Branch library is lo
cated at JOO N. Han-anl St., 11/ston. 
For more infonnation 011 these pm
~rcuns. ca/1617-787-6313. 

Brighton Branch 

Two book discussion 
groups offered 

A boo!.. discussion group meet~ 
e' C") \C!Cond Wednesday of the 
month at 11 a.m. and the second 
Thuf'day of the month at 7 p.m. at 
the Brighton Branch Libr31). 40 
AL 1d..: m Hill Road. Brfohton 

The -upcoming m~eting... on 
\\ednaday, Feb. 13. 11 a.m., and 
ThJNiay, Feb. 1-t. at 7 p.m .. \\ill tea
tur..! "A Lesson Before Dying" by 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

,., 

COMMUNITY t n1• 
1 1 NEWSPAPER THIS WEEK on owno 1ne •com ~~ . • . 
WWW , 1Wf111 com 

# 

Th Allsto~Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America Online Key
wo d: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles 'of more than 200 
Ea tern Massachusetts communities, and Items of regional interest. 

The Super Bowl! 

The Patriots are the Super Bowl Champions! 
Follow the post-game hype. 

http://superbowl.hlasys.com/ 

Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's Arts & Entertain

ment section. It has all the latest dining, music, 
museums, literature, performing arts, and movie news. 

http://www.townonllne.com/ arts 

MetroWest Dally News 
www.metrowestdailynews.com 

Arts All Around 
www.townonllne.com/ arts 

est J. Gaines. 
blacl.. man in the Jim Crow 

S uth is wrongfully accused of mur
d r and sentenced to die in the elec
t c chair. This grim reality burdens 
h m and his community with the ne
e ity of declaring the value of their 
Ii es in a time and place where those 
Ii es count for nothing. 

Gaines has compressed the entire 
story of black people in America 

i to a story so simple that it might be 
lost parable from the Gospels. The 
ovel calls forth comparisons to the 
ork of Richard Wright, James Bald
in and William Faulkner. 
Everyone is invited and new mem
rs are welcome. 
Copies of the book are available at 

he branch. 

L conversation group 
English as a Second Language 
up), meet Mondays and Thursdays 

at 6 p.m. and Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at I 0 a.m. The group, led 
by a native English speaker, is for 
people who want to practice their 
language skills in an informal, 
friendly setting. No pre-registration 
required. 

One-on-one Internet help 
The library offers help on a one on 

one basb for the beginning Internet 
user. The program is led by adult ser
vices librarian Alan Babner every 
Tue~ay at 11 a.m. 

The Brighton Branch library is lo
cated at 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. For more i11fomzation on 
these programs, ca/1617-782-6032. 

B JTOM BblDYCKe 

\fHTaiiTe 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

F aneuil Branch 

Book Discussion 
The novel 'The Hours" by Michael 

Cunningham is the next discussion 
book at the Faneuil Branch Library, 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 6:30 p.m. The 
work draws inventively on the life and 
work of Virginia Woolf to tell the story 
of a group of contemporary characters 
who are struggling with the conflict
ing claims of love and inheritance, 
hope and despair. lt is passionate, pro
found and deeply moving. All inter
ested are welcome to join. The book is 
available at the Faneuil Branch. 

ESOL conversation group 
ESOL conversation groups have 

begun on Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, from I 0:30 - noon at the 
Faneuil Branch Library. All interest
ed are welcome to join the group. 
Admission is free. For further infor
mation, call 617-782-6705. 

Children's programs 
Preschool Storytime: Wednesdays, 
I 0:30- 11 : 15 am. Stories and a craft 
for preschoolers, aged 3-5, and care
gi\er Feb. '.!O. 27 1nd March 13. 20 
and 27. 

Toddler Storytime: Mondays, 
I 0:30-11 : 15 a.m. Stories and a craft 
for toddlers, ages 2-3, and a caregiv
er. Feb. 25, Mar. 11 , 25. No pre-regis
tration is required. 

School Break: Tuesdays, 3-3:30 
p.m. After school craft activity for 
school aged children. Feb. 19 and 26, 
March 13, 20, 27. 

Phone 617-782-6705 for more in
fonnation about these programs. 

Coffe(lhouses 

For the latest listings and stories ~ 
on the acoustic music coffee- · · 

house scene, ' 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

www.townonllne.com/~ , 

J~ 
•Town Online Business Directory 

www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

School vacation 
week programs 
Sojoumer'Ihlth: "A Woman Ain't i." 
All are welcome to attend a one-worruw 
perfonnance with Kathryn Woods as 
Sojourner Truth, Tuesday, Feb. 19, ~f 
6:30 p.m. Sojourner Truth was a pow~r
ful speaker against slavery and for tpe 
rights of women. Kathryn Woods h?S 
acted in Boston for 20 years. She haS 
perfonned at the People's Theatre, Th~r 
atreworks, and the Underground Rail; 
way Theatre. Admission is free. 

" 
Once Upon a Time: Children will hear 
fairy tales and participate in a pupPet 
craft. Wednesday, Feb. 20, 3-3:45 p.~. 

Let it Snow!: Snowy stories and a 
craft. Thursday, Feb. 21, 3-3:45 p.m~ 

Storyteller Valerie Stephens telfS 
interactive stories of African origin 
on Friday, Feb. 22, I 0:30-11 :30 a.m .. 

The Only Kids Club 
I' 

The Only Kids Club, a brand n~v 
book discussion club for children-in 
grades 3 and up, meets Tuesday, Feb. 
19, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. for great coir
versation and a snack. Registratier'I 
reqmred. BooJ... •)r discu io4l r 

"Time Bil..e" b. Jane Lanb'lon · ~ 

Mentors needed 
The library is looking for a few 

good studenb in grades 10-12 to~ 
homework mentors for the Bo.,ton 
Public Library's Homework Assi:;_; 
tance program one or two afternoons 
a week at the library. ,•· 

The Faneuil Branch Library is l~ 
cated at 419 Faneuil St., Brighto1.1. 
For more information 011 these p,.O:. 
grams, ca/1617-782-6705. 

PYCCKOE Democrats flock to caucuses.: 
By Audltl Guha 

ST AfF WRITER 

IIPHJIO)KEHHE!!! The Democratic Party caucuses of 
wards 21 and 22, covering Allston 
and Brighton, drew large crowds last 

co~~ibp~6 
~~ - :~ 
u~ yg 
. ~· ~est~rra.cft>'t ·~ .. 
~~~PJ.&it!?~ 

CELEBRATE VALENTINE'S DAY AT THE 

CORRIB WITH THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS: 

APPETIZER SPECIALS 
(CHOICE OF ONE) 

f/f BRUSHETIA- WARMED FRENCH BREAD TOPPED WITH 
ONION,TOMATOES, FRESH HERBS, CHEESE AND GARLIC 

f/f MUSSELS OU JOUR- MUSSELS, GARLIC, VEGETABLES, AND 
FRESH HERBS, ALL SAUTEED IN WHITE WINE REDUCTION 

ENTREES 
(CHOICE OF Two) 

f/f VEAL OSCAR 
f/f SHRIMP & HAM BOUJOUR 

f/f PRIME RIB 
f/f LAND & SEA 

flf GRILLED SEAFOOD SPECIAL 

DESSERT FOR LOVERS 
(CHOICE OF ONE) 

f/f CHEESECAKE WITH STRAWBERRIES 
f/f STRAWBERRY PARFAIT 

DINNER FOR TWO $36.00 

PLEASE ASK SERVER ABOUT OUR NEW WINE LIST 

396 Market St., Brighton, MA• (617) 787-0882 

Saturday. Every seat delegated .tq 
them for the Democratic State Con
vention has been filled. All Democ~ 
rats registered to vote were eligible \O 
participate. ,.. 

The Ward 21 caucus drew an over
flow crowd of200 people. Held at tbe 
Brighton Police Station, 18 delegaf~ 
and six alternatives were chosen and 
12 more filled out add-on delega,te 
~mL ~ 

"We had a wonderful caucus and l 
was very pleased with the feedback.~ 
got," said Charlie Doyle, chainnan pf 
Ward 21 Democratic Committee . 
''We filled every slot, and we h~o 
more people who wanted to go than 
we were assigned seats for." ,, 

The Ward 22 caucus held at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center also 
drew 200 people and filled the desi~, 
nated 17 seats with six alternatives: 
There are many more people wanting 
to fill the add-on slots for delegates'.:, 

"We had a very successful caucus 
and had over 200 people," said B~ 
McCauley of the Ward 22 Democrat· 
ic Committee. 

The Democratic State Conventior 
is scheduled for Friday, May 31, anc 
Saturda), June I, at the Worceste 
Centrum. 

The intere ting "extra" in thi 
yd's caucus is the crowded prima_r: 
race taking on unpopular acting Go' 
Jane Swift, who is seen as being rip 
for defeat thi November. 

Unofficial statewide re ults showe 
Thomas F. Birmingham, Shannon I 
O'Brien and Robert Reich finishin 
first, second and third, respective! 
this past weekend. A candidate neec 
15 percent of the delegate votes at tl 
convention to be placed on the Se1 
tember primary ballot. 

BUY UNIJID STAJIS 
SAVINGS BOND! 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

SLS provides a valuable link betw en parents and schools 
SLS, from page 1 
c0ordinator Meridith Polin said last 
week that SLS truly "is a Link between 
s¢hool and family." 

During interviews last week at the 
Healthy Boston/SLS office in space 
provided by St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center, Kusnanto, who lives in the Fen
way, and Keller, a Brighton resident, 
bpth said they enjoy working with par
epts, although sometime.5 it's a chal
lenge getting parents to participate in 
school activities. 

Kusnanto, a native of Indonesia who 
is here as a research scholar at the Har
vard School of Public Health, said he is 
still learning all the ins and outs of 
being an SLS parent, but he finds talk
ing with and helping BHS parents 
valuable. Parents voice a variety of 
concerns, he said, all the way from cur
riculum content to cigarette butts found 
in a student restroom. Armed with this 
p.:·uent input, Kusnanto keeps Head
master Charles Skidmore informed. In 
fact, Skidmore includes him at the 
school's regular instructional leader
ship team meetings, where staff and 
teachers share ideas for improving 
classroom teaching. 

1 
Said Kusnanto, ' 'I am truly a liaison 

between parents and the school." 
Kusnanto has started a parent 

newsletter, which was designed "to fa
cilitate exchanges of information be
tween the school and parents, and 
among parents." 

'He encourages parents to express 
tlfoir ideas in the newsletter, and in
cludes his e-mail address to foster com
munication. 

Keller, a research librarian at the 
Boston Public Library main branch in 
Copley Square, has been worl<ing with 
Nadia Richman, the other SLS parent 
at Mary Lyon, for several years. One 
way they reach out to parents is by of
fering workshops on various subjects, 
including homework, science and tech
'nOlogy, literacy, and this year's new 
math cuniculum. Keller said they are 
alsa working with Principal Mruy 

Here's the SLS parents: 
Besides Hoo Kusnanto, Rhonna Gaoz seives as a SctlXlltilkEd 

Service$ parent at~ Hgti Sd'OO. 

Nena Rdl)1a1 seMS v.itll D:mt1f Keler Cl tte Mery L}OO Sdrd 
Other SLS pcvents in AllstooBligtltOn are: 
E*orl Middle School: Mariana Trorcoso cnl l...cretta Sr'(vth 

T• Mldcle School: Edith Perez ectto cm GOOts Vraes 
Bc*twil EJementaly: Garoz Cl'ld OlcYJe Chau 

Griw Extended SeMces School: Mery hYl 
GarWll Elenalta): Susa! Leorad 

Hsrtlon EJenaotay. HErica Nazzao 
Horace Mnl Sc:f1ool for the Deaf: Marian 
JM:k9on Mnl Bemeilta): Jecrre Cohen 
North Zone EMy ~Center. Diana 
Winship Elena1tmy: Sonia Herrm:lez cnl 
To ccrta:t an SLS pcrent. cal ttie SLS office 

cr tte RiwlJal schxll. 

also like to see more academic help of
fered after school. 

Keller would like to see more "sur
round care," which includes before
and after-school programs. Noting 
several Allston-Brighton schools, in
cluding Mary Lyon, Gardner and 
Hamilton, do offer such programs, 
she said, ''taking care of the whole 
family is important." 

Nash on a new reading program for this 
summer, wlich will provide more 
focus for stu ents than just giving them 
a list of book to read. They also contm
ue to do the' . share of fund raising for 
the school. 

mto a parent new letter. "you must provide ild care." 

Highlighting and exhibiting stu
dent work so 'parents and the commu
nity "can see where the kids are," is a 
Keller goal, as are informing parents 
about the state's curriculum frame
works, increasing use of the school 's 
website, and encouraging parents to 
take a more active role in their child's 
academic preparation. 

Regardmg parent involvement, 
Keller said. 'That's a tough one," but 
the} have found if they combme sever
al .rti\ ities at one school event, it 
seem-, lo craw more paren~. 

What else would they, as SLS par
ents, like to see do e for the schools 
and families? K anto, who feels 
"close with the sc I," likes being 
able to influence ucation and help 

Last year' book sale was so suc
cessful, she $d, that they are planning 
one this y~ probably in late spnng. 
Keller and Richman also plan to ex
pand the sclf>OI site council minute~ 

For example. the} had '\\onderful 
anendancc ·· \\hen they combined a 
-..chool .,ite coundl meeting with a pot 
lud. 'llpper an<1 a meet-the-teachers 
ses.~ion. And. -.he noted with a smile, 

BHS strive for hio r goals. He said 
last week he encou ges the school to 
focus on MCAS ·on, especial
ly in math, and to mphasize student 
knowledge of basi skills. He would 

Despite full-time jobs and busy 
schedules, Kusnanto and Keller relish 
their SLS work. As SLS parents, they 
stay focused on helping their schools, 

Parents find volunteering as big rewards 
The nqt rewarding aspect'> of coordinating the 

Allston-B 'ghton Healthy B1Non Coalition\ 
School-Li ked Services is ~mg how hard the 
SLS pare t5 work, and going into the schools t<) 
view stud nt work, said Meridith Polin. ,.,,ho has 
been on th job since June. 

Polin d, ''to see how and \\-hat the parents do" 
is very en raging. For example. he ~d thaI Taft 
Middle S ool's SLS parent<; Edith Perez Cono 
and Glady Vinales took a small emJX)' room at the 
school and transformed it into a parents center That 
center pro id~ resource information and support 
forTaft nK 
Referrin~ to student work she ...ees '-'hen she vi'

its Allston·Brighton's public schook Pohn said. 
"To see the positive things that are reall} going on i~ 
very rew~ing." 
Worki~~ with the parents rernaub the corner

stone of sri:·s goals, said Polin. and he tri\es lO 
encourage 'parents to get more inrnlved. and get 
into the scip)ls more often." 

The six-Y,ear-old program, which i~ turx.bJ by the 
Massachwltt<; Departrrent ofEdtk.:.iiiort the Bostoo 

Public Schoob, and (livate grants, features mon 
\\ orkshop!. for the SLS parents on subjects · 
to schools and families. Then the SLS parents 
\\hat the} have learned with their schools. 
~year. said Polin, to help inform parents, S 

is wOlicing with various citywide resources. For x
ample., representatives from Parents Place of 
.No1theastt::m Uni.,,ersity presented a "Parents 
Po\\-erful" wortl hop, and the Boston Parents 
ganizing 'etwork, which organiz.es parent lea rs 
cit)w1de. b working with Polin on parent serv e 
i ~ue.. 

\1eanwhile, SLS continues to sponsor vari s 
activiti~ for the community. It will participate, r 
tht: second year in a row, in the Museum of 
elll.-e · Celebrating Neighboriloods event on M 
16 Studen and their families will be bused to 
museum for a day of exhibits and demonstratio , 
an<l performallCe.} by local groups, including 
Hamilton School Chorus, Jackson Mann's st p 
dance group. and ASL (American Sign Langu ) 
peiformers from the Horace Mann School for 
Deaf. To re,gister. contact Polin at 617-782-3886, 

register at Horace Mann, the Hamilton Community 
Leaming Center, or the Jackson Mann Community 
Leaming Center. 

Polin said SLS is also partnering with Camp 
Ponkawissett this year, by sponsoring a bus site in 
Allston-Brighton, helping regi ter campers and 
finding summer taff. Financial assistance is avail
able to attend the camp, which is sponsored by the 
Camp Fire Boys and Girls, and is located on the 
Hale Reservation in Westwood. One of the camp's 
goals, said Polin, is to give city children an opportu
nity to spend some time in the countiy. 

Polin also coordinates monthly meetings for 
after school providers in Allston-Brighton, giving · 
those organiz.ations a chance to determine what 
needs there are and how to meet them. 

"We work together so we don't duplicate our ef
forts," said Polin. 

SLS i also worl<ing on a partnership with the 
New England Aquarium, and will be publishing its 
annual summer guide to camps and programs this 
spring. 

-JudyW~ 

and they think it's valuable for their 
children to see them working in school. 
Keller said she always "feels wel
come" at the Mary Lyon, and Kusnan
to said, ''I am proud ofBrighton High, 
and I feel linked to the school." 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

IT'S REAL OR 
PERSONAL! 

What is real estate? Real estate is defined as I 
"the land and those items pennanently affixed to • 
land, known as improvements." Everything that is 
not real estate os considered "personal property." 

Kate 
Brasco 
()sq 
~21 

Shawmut Properties 

In a deed to real estate, the sellers grant all 
rights to the land, mcludmg improvements, 1.e. 
the house Itself, trees and shrubs, sw1mmmg 
pool, and other Items attached to the land 

Personal property such as furniture, countertop 
microwa,e, or fireplace tools is not included in 
the sale, unles' 'J>ecifically mentioned in the 
contract of sale. 

D1s11nb'll1shing ~ll,eeo real and personal prop
erty can be diffotult. For example, a free-standing ' 
patio gas gnll m11~ be personal property, ho"ev
er when set m c1111crete 11 is considered penna· 
nently affi,ed (real estate). A crystal chandelier 
anm\ersary pre><:nt from Aunt Sarah is personal 
property unul permanently suspended from the 
ce1hng. 

When selling )our home, pack away personal 
uems that may catch the eye of homebuycrs. 
Items not mcludcd in the sale, such as a 
microwave or refrigerator, should be specifically 
excluded in the Ji,ting agreement. 

Homebuyers should ask what personal property 
is included m the "'le. If sellers agree to leave the 
free-;tandong butcher's block and "ashong 
machone. include them m the purchase contract. 
If oncludcd at no C<ht, say so. Whether buymg or 
selling, kn<l"mg the difference bet"een real and 
personal property cJn make your real estate expc· 
rience more enJoyublc. 

Want more information? Understanding 
reol estate is my business. and I'll happi61 , 
share 1111• knowledge with you. Call me at , 
(6/ 7) 787-2121. or stop by my office at 

134 Tremo/I/ Street, Brighton, MA 

BU aims wrec~ng ball at historic buil ing • 
BU, from page 1 

_versjQn jnc:Judes a 270,000-square
foot recreation center, complete with 
seven basketball courts, a 25-meter pool 
with spectator seating plus a smaller 
leisure pool, racquetball courts and a 
jogging track. 
· "We need to develop a demand for 
being on campus," said Towle, "and 
the recreation center is a big part of 
that." 
' According to the numbers given by 
the committee, 90 percent of students 
returned to the mostly upperclassmen 
Student Village dorms erected by BU 
last year. 

Allston Civic Association President 
Paul Berkeley believes that the goal of 
this project is a worthy one and in
volves some give and take on part of 
the community. 

"I think that most people are in sup
port of institutions bringing their stu
dents back on campus," he said. ''This 
Is going to house a substantial number 
of students and will help create oppor
tunities for housing in the community, 

which is a gSjthing." 
A slide pr · talion ~wn dwing the 

meeting outli the goal of the recn:
ation center as being to "make it a fooil 
point of studeht octi\ity" that ''ool<l 
serve to lure mQre students to campth. 

In addition, the committee projeds 
that the new s0.1cture, which will in
clude a 61 .~11 stadium along with 
the current stadium in CASE, will cre
ate 1,300 jobs, lmd reduce by one third 
both traffic ru¥l parking on the olt
clogged stretch of Commonwealth A' -
enue. 

"There's a ltf animation for Com
monwealth Av nue," said Bob Peter
son of Cannon igns, the architectur
al firm hired to plan the Student Village 
project. 

Landscape cwrtyard areas, as well ru 
a promenade, were unveiled as likely 00-
ditions to the ~ with construction 
time estimated , 30 months. 

''It will trans nn a bleak block into 
an attractive an comfortable environ
ment," he add . 

Berkeley lieves that although 

hi'toric preservafon 1 u1portant, so 
are the benefit!> of moving students 
out of the rommunil) and on campu . 

"I do em~e \\ ith people who 
ant to ~rve historic buildings in 

All-.(on-Brighton. The head house is an 
1s,ue and the Mas-;achusetts Hi torical 
Comil1l~sion is CUirently reviewing it 
to tlec1de ib 'alue, ' he said ... All in all, 
the goal of thb JXUject i~ a \\orthy 
cause. and I thmk there's a lex of benefit 
in getting the cmxJents ln:k on cam
pu :· 

'\ex e' eryone is willing to compro
m1-.c and some believe that what Com
mom\ealthAvenue may gain in green
Cf)'. it may ICl-.e in culture. 

"'The headhou-.e contribu~ to feel 
of the cit)\ major boule\,ird, and we 
oon .l ha\e much an:hitecrure from that 
perioo.·· said \\'00..ter. "In view of on
going expan-.ion. i:re:;erving the city' 
heritage is the vel) lea\l a rich institu
tion like BU can do for the communi
t) ." 

·111,., is i.I ma.JOr i. ue For a small 
group of pei pie:· .,aid Cadeton, who 

Molesting priest served at St. Anthony's 
PRIEST, from page 1 
9f sexual molestation of a boy in the 
early 1970s while assigned to St. An
thony's Church in Allston. The Bo ton 
Archdiocese settled that claim. 

Rev. Paul R. Shanley's case is an
other incident of clergy sex abuse 
in the area. He is now assigned 
to the archdiocesan headquarters in 
Brighton, but living in California. 
' Capt. William Evans from the 
Brighton Police Station said that there 
have been no cases of sexual abuse 
among the churches of Allston
~righton in the past year. 

Readers Choice 
returns 

Inside this issue, on page 24, is 
a ballot for our popular Readers 
Choice Awards. It gives you the 
chance to pick your favorites in 

, more than 60 categories - from 
shopping to services, arts & en
tertainment, restaurants and 
places to visit 

Record your No. I choices on 
the ballot, mail it to us and you'll 
qualify for the chance to win valu

. able prizes. Readers can also cast 
votes online at www. townon

' line.com. 
Balloting will continue through

out the month. Votes will be tabu
lated by an independent finn. 
Watch for ReadersChoice win
ners to be announced in June in a 
special section. 

The ArchdiJese has been in the 
middle of a fire'Jorm of criticism for it'> 
handling of sexyal abuse cases invol\
ing members of its own clergy mole...t
ing children. Tue latest case invohe~ 
former priest JC)hn. J. Geoghan, \\-ho 
allegedly molested or raped more than 
100 children durng his three decadl!'I 
serving in m y Greater Boston 

pa11 ... re.. La\\ admJts to ha' ing known 
about Geoghan·s problem-.. and still al
lo~e'<l him to sen e as a prie.t. 

La" ha-, apologized for his terrible 
lad.: of Judgment and has promised to 
change the way the Catholic church 
handb sexual abu:.e chcug~. That 
has not ;topped a growinf chorus of 
people calling for La\\- to s ep down. 

Winte Wiper Blad~ lnnolled f RH 

We have ~verything Pi.A~UTO~SUPPLv 
automotive including: 1 

• 

• Large selection of 
576 Washington Street 

(Oak Square), Brighton, MA 
hub capf heels 

• Seat cov rs 
• Oil chan e kits 
• Complet tune-up parts 
• All the tool supplies ~ 

you need... / 
... and muc~ , much more! 

617-782-3140 

Special PrJce Genuine -
The Cub 
$33.99 
11 ~ ~ 't kwe it, 'P"" "'°"' 't ~ it/ 

explained that the el communil) 
~k forre of Allston- righton has been 
presented with the pl sand ·'the voice 
of the community h spoken to en
dorse it." 

But there are voices in the communi
ty who feel very 
serving the communi 
in gs. 

''In the early years f the past centu
ry, Commonwealth venue was the 
site of an important of buildings," 
ackled historical sod president BiU 
Marchione, who is al a member of 
the Boston Landm Commission. "I 
doo 't oppose the buil ·ng of the apart
ment complex, but head house is 
part of the historic ci scape and the 
pi~ that remain o ght to be pre
served:' 

Complete Spa Treatment for the Body 

TREAT YOURSELF OR SOMEONE SPECIAL TO THE 

(OMPLETE WELLNESS EXPERIENCE. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE: 

• MASSAGE THERAPY •WAXING 

• FULL SKIN (ARE • MAKE-U P A PPLICATION 

• FULL NAIL (ARE • BODY TREATMENTS 
• SPA PACKAGES 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR ALL SERVICES 

THEY MAKE A GREAT VALENTINE'S GIFT 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 

617-782-9696 

18 SHEPARD STREET, BRIGHTON 

HOURS- M ON-FRIDAY 9-9 
SAT - 9-5 

PARKING AVAILABLE 

5.:Year Fixed Rate Mortgage 

No Points 
- No Closing Costs 
Laking to refinance? Look no further than Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can 
lower your monthly payment, reduce your term and 
save thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage. 

To apply for your loan, visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston• 435 Market Street, Brighton 
725 Centre Street.Jamaica Plain • 1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury 

(617) 254-0707 

•• 

G:t m.m www.pfsb.com 
Member FDIC 

as of 214-02 arid ~ IO change. Monl1ly payrner1S per $1,000 bOITowed at 7.00°1. lor 15 ~ are $8.99. 1-4 famiy OWJU~ 
is rEq.Wlld Mnrun loan amruit $100,000. Maxinum loan amooot$275,000 Maximum loan to value is 75%. VakJe based on most recent tax 

assessment. H al appraisal IS reqtirad there IS a fee of $250 • $450. Olher reslndions may appy. 
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Arrests 
Drug sale arrest ] 

1 According to a poli report, a 
man from Brighton as arrest

ed on charges of selling drugs on 
Saturday, Feb. 2. ~ 

At about 7:40 p.m., offi ers of the 
drug control unit observ suspect 
Marvin Ampey of32 Fidel" Way ap
proach another man near Brighton 
Avenue and Cambridge S~t. Offi
cers say they saw Ampey e some
thing out of his coat pocke and give 
it to the other man. 

Their actions being consistent with 
a drug transaction, officers followed 
Arnpey towards Common~ealth Av
enue and Harvard Aven e, where 
they went up and searched · m. 

About 10 minute!\ alter broa<k:~t
ng the descriptions of the att!Ckers. 

lice observed four men matching 
escriptions at Highgate Street and 
arrington Avenue. 
They approached the men and 

tarted questioning them when one, a 
venile, stated that he had a knife. 
Police retrieved the knife from hi 
apsack and noticed a blood-like 

ubstance on the tip and blade. The 
en were booked and taken to Beth 
rael Hospital where Cabrera identi-

1ed them positively. One of the men 
as also carrying a packet of mari

J ana in his hat, stated the police re-

t aken man's 
accident leads to amst 

~ 
According to a police report. a 
man was arrested in Allston for 

ving drunk, caw.ing an accident 
d operating on a foreign licen~. 
At about 9:30 p.m. on Sunday, 

Violation notice 
and fake ID amsts 

4 Two men were recently arrest
ed for having fake IDs and a 

tore was issued a violation notice 
for SCI"\ ing alcohol to a person under 
21 on Saturday, Feb. 2, at 8:25 p.m., 
according to a police report. 

On the ite at 1700 Commmon
wealth Ave., police observed I 8-
year--0ld S'.ephen Morelli of 885 
Center St., Newton left Chansky's 
Package S·ore with tour 30-pack 
case of beer and place them in the 
trunk of a parked BMW with a New 
Yor · registration. 

The car was being driven by Do
minick Fonino, 19. of the same ad
dre as Morelli. 

Mass .Eike 

N 8ecteo 
'/),S , 

www.townonline.com/allstonbright9n 

Arnpey refused to speak to the of
ficers except to tell them th t he had a 
knife on his body, but they so found 
the remains of a marijuan cigarette 
in his pocket. They also und two 
gold chains with medalli ns and a eb. 3, officers responded to a call 

bout an accident at 271 N Harvard 
t. 

P·Jlice stOPped the car on Common
wealth Avenue and Wtlson Park and 
a<;ked to see some identification. 
Morelli said that he was 21 and a senior 
at Boston College and Fortino's dri
ver\ license showed that he was under 
21. Further mvestigation showed that 
Morelli was the same. 

Wasf)lpgton SI. 

gold pendant. P.i 
./# ti) 

'J 

Officers placed Hassell 
rest on charges of selling 
took him to the police s 
cording to the report. 

They saw two CM\ ma.,ht:cJ into 
ch other. A blue Eagle Summit 
veiling south on the treet cro sed 

ver the yellow double line~ nkbh
i g into a car parked at the 'ite. 

Back at !lie police station, the store 
clerl identified Morelli as the person 
'he sold alcohol to, after being 
howed a false New York ID. 
Cf)ansky\ was given a license 

premise violation for selling alcohol 
to a person under 21 and both men 
were ~led on charges of buying 
alcohol and using fraudulent ITu. 

-Brighton !e 
~ 
H Juvenile assault 

and battery arrest 1 
Speaking to the ov. ner of the first 

dar, Juarez Modesto, J7. of 35 Gard Coml1LAve tJ 30 

2 Five men were recen ly arrest
ed in Allston on charges of 

armed robbery, according t a police 
report. 

At approximately 4: 15 p.m. on 
: Monday, Feb. 4, police rece ved noti
' fication about a stabbing 2 Carn
, bridge Terrace. 

er St., Allston, offici:rs sav. that he 
as unsteady on hi~ feet. had blood
ot eyes and wa'i unable to talk 
early. Incidents 

Brighton assault 
and battery 

Chestnut 

· They met with victim emando 
Cabrera, who said that as e walked 
on Brighton Avenue he was ap

, proached by five men who demand-
ed his money. 

A heavy-set man stabbed him with 
a black handled kitchen k~ife, leav
ing him with an inch-long wound in 
his left shoulder. 

They tried to conduct a -;obriety 
t t but were unsucce~,ful due to lan
uage constraints. As Mode~to wru. 
nsteady throughout the interview. 

ing to maintain balance u ing 
xed objects, police placed him 
der arrest. He wa'i taken to the po

l e station, where an officer commu
mcated with him in Portu!?Ue-.e. 
I A breathalyzer tc t ~a' finally 

conducted, showing reading' indi
cating he was drunk He was al--0 
ti und to have a Braz1han licen~ an<l 

5 Two unidentified women 
attacked a man in Brighton, 

according to a police report. At about 
2:45 am. or Sunday, Feb. 3. officers 
re ponded to a call about a fight at 26 
Lak' hore Court. according to a 
polu.:e repor.. 

suspect rew a piece of ice at his car. 
A h ted discussion followed and 

two un· entified suspects repeatedly 
punch him in the face and body be
fore he ould free himself. 

· They allegedly robbed him of 
'. about $500 and fled, said brera. 

as given a tempor.ll) ~u,~n,ion 
ti rm, according to the report. 

On arrival, officers spoke to victim 
Randy Gro man. 22, who said that 
as hi: wru. parking hi car after return
ing home from work, an unknown 

Gros man's hands and face were 
bruised and he declined medical at
tention. He told police that the sus
pects fl into 23 Lakeshore Court 

; ~~~~~~~~-+-~~~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+~~~~~~~~-

~Democrats 
1 By Karen c!ummy 

ay bar 'disloyal' office holders 
l State Democrati:

0

:;.;iE~A~~ taking a ard line 
' against perceived turnc ats, are weighing 
· whether to ban two electe officials as conven
: tion delegates because the~ backed Re~blicans. 
: Standing accused before ~e party elde : Boston 
• City Councilor Stephen M rphy, who r portedly 
' supported former GOP G v. Paul Cell cci, and 
state Rep. Brian Golden ( -Brighton), who en
dorsed President Bush. 

"A Democratic office ho der shouldn' support 
Republican candidates. Pe pie at the g assroots 
level feel strongly about th s," said stat Democ
ratic Party Chairman Philli Johnston. 

But state Republicans hided the arty for 
mulling action against Mu hy and Gol en, call
ing it "heavy-handed and i tolerant." 

And Murphy, an at-larg councilor 

in Hyde Parl., ha.-. more to lo. e than an invite to 
his party\ convention in Wore.ester in May. He's 
considering a run for tale trea,urer. 

On \\edne.sda), lurph) "~ tegor all) .. de
nied that he had endorsed or pubhcl~ :o.upported 
Cellucci 

As for Golden. the Democr..ttic state e\ecutive 
committee i:o. con idering banning his sef"\ ice as a 
delegate. John-.ton confinne<l. 

Golden. howe'wer. is in Bo.,nia on a ix-month 
tour of dut.y wnh the United 1 'ations peacekeep
ing mission and 1 n't expected back by the May 
31 convention anyway. 

The state GOP expre~sed disgU'1t with the De
mocrah · pohcy, calling them "unyielding auto
crats." 

"They are heav}-handed and intolerant. I can't 
believe they u.;e this a<, basically grounds for ex
pulsion lrom the party," ·aid 'itate GOP executive 

director Jonathan Fl tcher. 
Johnston . aid the emocratic Party rules pro

hibit ~uch behavior Fletcher aid the Republi
cans have n 'll h le. If the Democratic Part\ 
c--.ui ~hO\\ Murph) s ported Cellucci. hew 111 not 
be prevented from peak.ing at the convention 
and running for tre urer as a Democrat. 

However, the tig a and practical problems of 
not being in the thic of things at the party's offi
cial gathering could have a severe political im
pact, observers say. 

"'It's going to mak things very, very difficult," 
said one Democrati consultant. 'The delegates 
work clo ely toget er and make deals on the 
[convention] floor. ot being part of that would 
make it hard for h.im " 

Elected officials e entitled to attend as fu ll 
voting "ex officio" d legates at the party conven
tion by virtue of the ffice they hold. 

Brothero B. 
By David G~arlno 

BOSTON HEt1D 

· ngham foe wants Senate pre to resign 

The state senator brother f gubernato~ candi-
date Warren Tolman is ving to fore Senate 
President Thomas F. B" ngharn to st p down 
from the powerful legislati e post, or bo out of 
the governor's race. 

Sen. Steven Tolman (D- righton) sai the pro
posal is rooted not in politic but in a simil rule in 
House of Representatives re ulations. M bers of 
the House's Ethics Commi ee are requ· d to re
sign from the committee o ce they dee e their 
candidacy for higher state o federal offic . 

"I would think the same .,hould hold true for an 
elected IC<tder of either body,"' Tolman _aid. 

Source- ..;aid Tolman r41sed the proposal in last 
week's Democratic cau'"u', \\here B lllllingharn 
supporter. roun<ll} rebuffed 11. Tho~e senators 
Monday ~d the rule change \1 i:S "'dead on arrival" 
but worried it could emlwras.-; Birmingham if he's 
forced to gavel it dead Tolman ~id the move i n't 
designed to puni h Blllllingharn. 

"It's probabl) di mgenuous for me to try to push 
an amendment of that sort and it might look per
sonal, so I will definitely seek a change in January 
when we adopt new rul~ ," Tolman said. "Howev-

--I've Moved--
REAlTY CROUP 

480 Washington Street 
(Beside old YMCA) 
Brighton, MA 02135 
Tel: 617 ·254-2525 
Fax: 617-254-9525 
vm: 617-746-0848 

1 am plpJtf MEoR£tLTY1G~OlJPn office 

Thank ou for your past business and referrals: 
I'm loo · g forward ro serving you in che future. 

er. I am still conside ng bringing it up for discus
sion in February whe we do address the rules." 

A pokeswoman fi r Birmingham said the Sen
ate p~ident won't t p down. 

"He was elected to serve a two-year term by his 
colleagues and he' II rve a two-year term as Sen
ate president," saids keswoman Alison Franklin. 

But senators said ey'd use debate over parlia
mentary rules next w k to raise the thorny politi
cal is ue for Birmin ham, a top Democrat in the 
early going of the ce. The senators, some of 
whom support Birm ngham, privately said he is 
unfairly wielding po ·er to aid h.is campaign. 

mer Service 

mer Repairs and 
eplacements 

Committed to 
serving the real 

estate needs 
of the 

Allston/Brighton 
community. 

-----4Have a great New Year ---

~
I ormano rad minds rin .co 

www.normanogrady.com 

en You ink Real Estate, Think Norman O'Grady 

Norman O'Grady 
Your 

Neighborhood 
Realtor® 

0 S me Day Oil 
eliveries 

all for your free 2002 calendar 

Taxi Alternative 
Serving Greater Bo~ton and Beyond 

• 11 passenger Luxury Van "th cargo space 
• Efficient & Frie~dly Servi e 
• Radio Dispatchdd. for quic service 
• Competitive Rat s to Loga 
• Travel Privately with your group 

A bet er way t get there. 
By ppoint ent Only 

61 -73 -1700 m 
I 

~ "· Camp, School & Activities 
___.01 1~ECTORY 

The - · · 
Sweet Swing ~~"" 

Hitting ~ 'A 

P~~~~~~~ic at: 
} 1Trini·y Catholic High School 

J e\\1on, MA 

Learn To Hit Like The Pros 
(781) 944-4927 Grades 

5-12 
March 9th & 10th; 16th & 17th 

but police did not find anyone there. 

Missing woman found 

6 A missing woman was recently 
found in a Brighton hospital by 

the Boston Police, according to a 
recent release. 

Mary V. McGarty, 82 was recently 

located at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Brighton. She was last seen at the 
Swan Laundry on Wa-;hington Street 
in Brighton, on Monday, Feb. 4. 

She was admitted to the hospital 
after she had suffered a fall. 

Family and authorities have been 
notified and thank the public for their 
assistance. .. 

Layoffs may be coming 
• 

By Ed Hayward 
BOSTON HERALD 

After eight years of massive 
h1kn m state and cit) funding. 
Boston school oltlciab ma} have to 
rewrt to issuing layoff warnings to 
teachers as they grapple with 
spending plans that could exceed 
their city-capped budget by $49 
million. 

Cost-cutting could pare as many 
as I 00 jobs from the central admin
istration payroll and jeopardize 
funding for priority projects such as 
$6 million for a language arts pro
gram and $1.1 million for the new 
Tech Boston High School proposed 
by Boston Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino, according to sources and 
budget documents. 

Boston Superintendent Thomas 
W. Payzant was scheduled to offer 
the first glimpse of next year's bud
get Wednesday night, but the de
partment has already signaled mas
sive cuts will be required as the 
School Committee tries to limit the 
toll on classroom instruction. 

"It's quite serious. I think layoff 
notices are a great likelihood,'' 
School Committee Chairwoman 
Elizabeth Reilinger said. ' 'The 
school system is not exempt from 
the financial environment that faces 
the city, state or nation. lf you look 
at a best-case scenario, it would be a 
level-funding scenario." 

This year's school budget is 

roughly $635 million. Without an/ 
new programs, the schools face $4()~ 
million increa'ie~ in union contract-;, 
benefit-.. transportation and mainte~ 
nance lO~t~. , • 

Another $8.6 million in "policy. 
priorities" are in jeopardy. , 

The big-ticket costs include an . 
$18.5 million increase in teacher 
pay, $8.8 million for health and 
other benefits and $4.5 million tQ 
pay for class-size reductions agreed 
to by the city in the latest teacher , 
contract. 

In addition, cuts in state money to 
Boston schools are expected to 
reach $7.6 million. Add to that the • 
loss of $14 million in state aid to 
charter schools in Boston, which re• , 
ceive the district's per-pupil expen-, 
diture of roughly $10,000 for every' 
child they educate. 

While the city expects to receive , 
an additional $11 million in Title I 
funding from the federal govern
ment, three-fourths of that must 
cover new programs. 

On the chopping block, accord
ing to officials: central office staff - , 
through attrition or layoffs- non-in~ , 
structional staff, stipends, overtime 
expenses and contracted services.• 
After Payzant's budget presentation • 
Wednesday, the School Committee~ 
wi ll spend the next six weeks debat
ing the budget. By March 27, the : 
committee must approve a budget . 
and forward it to the City Council. , 

Expert Watch Repair 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 

Including: 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Service Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street 

Bruegger 's Bagels) Brookline 

_ __ .. 277-9495 

The'Bank 
That Serves 
All Nations 

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617· 738·1717 
www.osionomericonbonk.com Member FDIC, 

WE GROOM TOYS TO GIANTS!-

~-. 100/o OFF 
(FIRST TIME GROOMING ONLY) 

COUPON EXP 3/0l · PET SUPPLIES 
BROOKLIN E'S LARGEST INDOOR DOGGIE DAY CARE 

617.ln.2627 • 1786 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE 



,www.townonline.com/allstonb 'ghton 

- Waterwom meeting 
scheduled for Tuesday • 

A meeting will be held bt the 
• Chestnut Hill Reservoir Waterkorks 
: s.ite will be held at 8:30 a.m. o~Tues
~ day, Feb.12. The state agency Divi
: sion of Capital Asset Manag ment, 

the Boston Preservation Alliance and 
the Chestnut Hill Waterworks~'spo-

• sition Advisory Group will eet to 
~ discuss the public commen re
~ ceived and the RFP being prepr d. 

~ Knights of Columbus 
crown hoop champs I 
There was a good turnout fur the 

: Knights of Columbus freerthrow 
: shooting competition held Fep. 2 at 
· St. Anthony's Hall. 
: Drew Bowman, 13, from Allston 

and Walter Craig Stacy, I OJ from 
Sandown, N.H., each won the com
petitions in their age brackets. 

Bowman and Stacy wi ll c mpete 
• in the district competition, which wi II 
= take& place later this month at a loca-
• tion and time to be announf ed by 

District Deputy Michael Shee an. 
The local competition wru spon

sored by Back Bay Council #33 1 
: Knights of Columbus. 

: 'Ask the Doctor
Ask the Dentist' 

An "Ask the Doctor - Ask the 
Dentist" session will take place Tues

.. day, Feb. 12, at the Jacksod Mann 
: Community Leaming Center. 500 
: Cambridge St., Allston. A dodtor will 
; be available from 5 to 6 p.m1, and a 
• dentist from 6 to 7 p.m. Health 
..screening/MassHealth sign up is 
scheduled from 5 to 7 p.m. 

- , ' Doctor and dental special' ts will 
• be available to answer health-related 
' questions. Glucose and cholesterol 

screenings will be available. lndivid
' uals and families can sign up for 

MassHealth and learn abo~t other 
available programs. 

Sponsored by the Joseph . Smith 
Community Health Center, e event' 
is free of charge. · J 

For more information, c~ll 617-
783-0500, ext. 273. 

Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

I 

: Caritas Good Samaritan ijospice, 
with offices in Brighton ar\d Nor
wood, holds an open hou~· on the 

' first Monday of each mon in its 
Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The 
meeting will take place from noon to 
I i30 p.m. The open house ~· an op-

, p0rtunity for patients, amities, 
'. friends, health-care professi nals or 
' tfiose seeking a volunteer a · vity to 

meet with members of the hospice 
team. 

Caritas Good Samaritan ospice 
is an agency of Caritas C ·sti, a 

: Catholic Health Care Syste of the 
' Archdiocese of Boston, serv ng peo

ple of al l faiths. Hospice rovides 
palliative care to patients a d their 
families in their homes or nursing 
homes through a team of r oistered 

, nurses, social workers, piritual 
: counselors, volunteers, an home 

health aides. Hospice is co itted 
to providing excellence inc e, com
passion and dignity of life. 

For more information, I Gail 
Campbell or Judy Diamon in the 

, Brighton office at 617-566- 242. 

, Playground meetings 
c:Ontinue on Monday 

The Boston Parks and Rireation 
Department will be holding omrnu
~ity meetings in February t discuss 
tmprovements to three pla grounds 

~ in Allston/Brighton. 
The community is invited to aid in 

• aetermining the use of thes parks in 
Order to best serve the pub ic need. 
These meeting for each k will 

:focus on obtaining com ents re
:garding current uses of t space, 
: how it functions, and what e Parks 
: Department can do to ake the 
space better. The scope of ork for 
the projects will be outlin d at the 
initial meetings and will s rve as a 

:springboard to develop des n alter
:natives for each park. 
.. Allston's Hooker/Sorren o Play
ground will be the subject o a meet
ing being held at 6:30 p.m. n Mon
day, Feb. 11 , at the Allsto Branch 

, Library, 300 North Harvar St. Lo
: cated at Hooker and Sorren St., the 
: playground present!> fe tures a 
•wooden play structure, pas ive seat
: ing areas, and a full-sized ketball 
'court. 

For further information ~ Hook
~ er/Sorrento Playground, all the 
~ Jtoston Parks and Recrea ion De-

.. 

Take~...._ 
Stock...,., ..... _., 
inAmeric 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

ff elp f o~ the Kennedy School 
................................... --...... 

ark Leavitt from the Allston Car Wash presents a $500 check to 12-year-old Joey, as 
ay School. Leavitt and Chuck Delaney of the car wash received the $500 grant from t Mobil Educational 
lllance to support the school's computer library that provides educational and commu lcatlon tools for 
hlldren with special needs. The Kennedy School ls a private special education school a the Franciscan 
hlldren's Hospital. For years, the Allston C.:ir Wash has been committed to raising awa eness of the 
ranclscan Children 's Hospital In Brighton. It has ra.sed more than $19,000 to support mission to help 
hlldren with special needs. 

at 617-635-4505. ext. 

H althy Heart Day 
is riday at Sl Elizabeth's 

ebruary is Healthy Heart month. 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. a 
To I 00 Hospital in th1. l'Olmtry for 
c iac care, announce ... the folio\\· 

inf activity: 
Friday, Feb. 8, I 0 a.m. to I p.m. 

- Healthy Heru1 Day at St. Eli1a
be h's Seton Auditorium. 736 Cam
bri ge St., Brighton. E\ent feature:, 
free blood pressure and hole. terol 
sckenings; body fat anal)...,),: chair 

~
sages; and informat11 non moli:-

1 cessation, stress management. 
w ght management and CPR. 

or more info1mation call I ·li00-
48~-5959 or visit \I.'\\'\\ semc.org. 
'.1f.>se who preregistt:r \\ 111 h:l\ e 
th~ir names included in a raffle. 

There is help for 
yc)ur water bill problems 

The Boston Water and Se,1,er 
C<}mmission will have J n:pre...enta
tiJe from the Office of Communit) 
Services at the Alb <m Bri!!hton 
Nea Planning Action Council 1-ll 
Harvard Ave., Allston. Thursda), 
Feb. 28, 10 a.m.-noon 

~
wsc staff will be a\ailable to 

ac ept payments (check or mone) 
o er only, no cash): pmce 'elderly 
or disabled-person discount form.,: 
re$olve billing or servtcc complaints, 
schedule the installati Jn of outside 
reacting devices, meter k' ts WJd pe
cial meter readings; arrange pa) 
ment plans for delinqueril account .... 

For more infonl'ation. call 
T*rnnas R. Bagley, manager of com
mpnity services, at 6 I 7-ll89-7000. 

BU is offering tax help 
a' no cost to residents 

Students from Bost m Uni\ersity 
S4hool of Managemi;nt are partici
p~ting in the Voluntct r Income Tax 
Assistance program.\\ hich pro\ ides 
free tax assistance to Ma., ... achu ens 
rCt>idents. The program b a partner
sqip between the Bo~ton University 
Atcounting Association. the lntcr
n~I Rev~nue Service and the local 
cdmmumty. 

VITA is a national effort b) the 
IRS to give free assi tann! to iho~e 
\\tio need it the most dunng tax <.,ea
sdn. More than 73,000 \Olunteers 
participate across the country. help
i~ more than 3.5 million Ameri
c s file their taxes. Assi tance b 
c mpletely free. Boston Univer..1ty 
A,ccounting Association e~pecially 
Welcomes families with !muted m-

~
mes to meet with w-lunteers. 
Tax assistance will bt. provided at 

t e following locations: South End 
blic Library, 685 Tremont St., 

;

ston. Volunteers ~ill be present 
Saturdays, starting March 16 

ough April 13, from 9 a.m. to 1 
pm.; and Hamilton School. 198 
S rathmore Road. Bnghton. Volun
t ers will be present March 11, 

arch 25 and April I 'rom 5:30 to 
8 30p.m. 

People interested in tax services 
ust bring the folio" ing mforma

. n: all W-2 forms, Social Security 

numbt:rs (sell. pouse and depen
dants) 1099- NT form, last )ear's 
tax f<:rm (not required) and any 
ta.\-related ite"lls. 

VITA \Olu11teen. are available on-
1te to ans\1,er que tion about filing 

this year'. ta>.es. Mo t importantly, 
the) wi ll prepare form for tho. e 
the) are assisjng. No appointments 
are required. 

lntere~ted people may call Bo ton 
Uni\er..it} Accounting A-;socia
tion\ VITA me at 617-353-9999. 
e"t. 1-l0-805? and leave a message 
if they ha\'e que lions or if the} 
\\OUld like to make a ~pecific ap
pointment '' ith a VITA \Olunteer. 

Free legal workshop 
available for landlords 

lc.n politLJJ Bo,ton Hou,mg 
Partnmhip. the tate \ h1rge-.1 
prm 1der of rental housing as. 1stance, 
otf er.. a Fm! landlord/tenant law 
\\ork hop for small propert) owner... 
Presented by Adams and Sammon, 
coun,elon. a la"-, the workshops 
take' place TJNla~. Feb. 26, 6 to 8 
p.m . at Roxbul) Communit) Col-

lege. . nd-tloor student center, 
1234 Col mbu. Ave., Boston. 

Dunng ·s workshop landlord law 
specialist will cover the legalities of 
tenant lection and the eviction 
process. ue tions will also be taken 
from the udience. 

All att ndees will receive a free 
cop) of e attorneys' book, "Basic 
Landlo enant Law for the Small 
Property wner." 

The " rkshop is free and open to 
the publi , but reservations are re
quired. 

Free p ·ing is available or Orange 
line to R xbul) Crossing. 

RSVP to Erik Sundsted at 617-
425-6711. onundsted@mbhporg. 

Free nversational 
Englis classes offered 

A : re com cNltional English 
class w1I take place each Thursday 
from 6:3 to 8 p.m. at 287 Western 
A\e .. A.II ton. 

Spons ring group is the Boston 
College eighborhood Center. 

For re information, call 617-
783-05 , ext. 246. 

ntt.t. c~t.cv...s 
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Sell Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

Z11ro-down flnanclng on 
many homes provided by 

JD>JLA\NN§ 
(CJH[ (Q> ll (CJE 

Imported Gifts 

• Fine Crystals, Paintings, Dining Ware, 
Flatware, China, 

•Tea & Coffee Sets, Chandeliers, Wall Sconces, 
•Watch and Jewelry Repair 

389 Washington St. Brighton Center, (617) 254-4664 
Mon-Fri: IOam • 7pm, Sat: I lam - 6pm, Sun: 12pm - Spm 
www.dianaschoice.net 

iim@ltu 
DON'T FORGET VALENTINE'S DAY! 

SPECIAL ROSES FOR SPEClt\.L PEOPLE 
• : ~ q, Weekly Specials " q,~ 
" February 5th· February 10th~ ~ 

Fresh Crisp Extra Large Florida 
Red Peppers .... :······ ............... " .................. 98¢ lb. 
Extra Fancy Crisp California 
Iceberg Lettuce .......................... 89¢ Head 
Premium Quality 
Idaho Potatoes ...................... Slb. Bag - $1.49 
Crisp Fresh Florida 
Green Cabbage .............................. 29¢ lb. 
Extra Large Extra Sweet 
California Navel Oranges .............. 79¢ lb. 
Extra Fancy Imported Sweet Rip 
Raspbemes and Blueberrie .•.••..• $1.49 1

/ 2 pt. 

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502 
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 

check out our website www.arusso.com 

Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can 

tell: First, use your ATM card at other banks' machines and 

see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet banking 

and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then 

check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and 

see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hid· 

den charges in your account. If your bank fails the test, 

come to Brookline Savings, where "free" means "free"

plus interest! Give us a try. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

617-730-3500 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner 
South Brookline • Longwood 

Washington Square • Newton Centre 

brookllnesavlngs. com 

SAVINGS 
• BONDS 

Member FDIC 
Equal Housing Lender 

Deluxe Checking requires a Sl ,000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance 
in any combination or checking. CD, statement savings or prererred passbook accounts. 
Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on rees and activicy limitations rrom 

any Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative . 
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bPER'IY FOR SAI,E 
C1n OF Bosro-.; - T110M \S Clt~RLOTTE Go1 ~R R1cH1E, CHIEF oF Hol'Sl'G 
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~ 

Winter 20112 

Wellington Hilt 

15 Deering Road 
23 Wilcock Street 

Si11gle-Fa111ily Homes 
at $139,500 

2 Hansborough Street 
78 Westmore Road 
33 Courtland Road 
42 Estel111 treet 

Two-Family Home.\ 
starting "' 1 ~s.ooo 

I Highland Park 

99 Highland Street 
Two-Family Home 
at $220,000 

71 Centre treet 
Si11gle-family 
at $165,000 

ll4 Cedar treet 
Single-Family 
at $185,000 

71 Centre Street 
Si11gle-h1mily Home 
at $157,500 

Amenities 
• ew Construction 
• 2 3 BeClrooms 
• 1.5 2 Bathrooms 
• Living Room 
• Dining Room 
• Kitcher with dishwasher, 

di po a , refrigerator, stove 
• Laundry Hookups 
• Fully Insulated 
• Porch 
• Off-Street Parking 
• Professional Landscape 
• ecurit) Systems 

Amenities 
• e\\ Con truction 
• 3 Bed"ooms 
• 1.5 I Bathrooms 
• L1vmg Room 
• Dining Room 
• Kitchen with dishwasher, 

di posal, refrigerator 
• Laundl) Hookup 
• Fully Insulated 
•Porch 
• Off-Street Parking 
• Professional Landscape 

~ 
IBoston 

1 

Home 
Center 

The DeJirt111e11t of N "ghborhood Development 635-HO\fE (466J) @ 
Th1> 1 formauon is subJ 10 chan@e We are not re' le for mi · 

Bring your thermometer into one of these participating pharmacies or visit our 
website at www.slopmerc .com for a complete list of participating stores. 

ImROO~ 
Pharmacy 

For information onJow to pr ect your family 
and the environmen from me cury, call: 

1-866-9MERC RY · 

The Commonwealth of ..-assachusetts 
Jane Swift, Governor 

Executive Office of Envlronnental Affairs 
Bob Durand, Secraary 

Department of Environmental Protection 
Lauren A. Liss, CommissWner 

Or visit our website t: 
www.stopmer ury.c m 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 
~~~+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

teacher's assistant 

Geraldi e Frances "Geri" Barry 
Myslicki f Fort Myers, Ra., died 
Monday, J . 7, 2002. She was 60. 

Born in oston, Mrs. Myslicki was 
the daugh r of Cecelia C. (Casby) 
Barry of arion and the late Francis 
G. Barry. S e spent six years in Dorch
ester, and in 1947 moved to Oak 
Square in righton. She attended Pre
sentation Elementary and High 
School. H r education continued at 
Cardinal hing College, fonnerly in 
Brookline, and Katharine Gibbs 
School in oston. 

Her care r began as an administra
tive assi t tat Ohio State University, 
after which she served for many years 
as an assis t to the assistant dean at 
Bo ton U · ersity. She lived in Quin
cy for years, and was active in 
the Quincy Tenants Association, lob
bying for rights of tenants in both 
Quincy an the state of Massachu
setts. She I ter accepted an adminis
trative po i ion with the Massachu
setts Law form and Massachusetts 
Taxpayers oundation, after which 
he joined Win Cambridge, where 

she met her usband and was married 
Valentine's ay 1987. They moved to 
Fort Myers, a., in 1990. She worked 
as a teache 's assistant at the Acade
my of Arts lementary School in Fort 
Meyers. 

Mn.. My icki had a good sense of 
humor; she oved laughter and easy
going peop . She loved to be with 
children, list ning to them and sharing 
with them. was active in Scouting 
as a young ·r1, being involved with 
the Browni and Girl Scouts of 
America. S was an avid Red Sox 
fan, and aft r moving to Florida be
came a fan the Atlanta Braves. 

She leav~ her husband, Paul Mys
licki Sr.; her tepwns, Paul T. Myslic
ki Jr. of M husetts and Thomas 
Myslicki of ew Hampshire; a sister, . 
Eileen B Banta and her hu band, 
Robert, of oodland Hills, Calif.; a 
brother, G tt Barry and his wife, 
Ann Marie, fBelmont; three nieces, 
Dr. Renee B ta Hook and Michelle 
Banta Neuh us, both of California, 

Make a Di erence. As.si tan interna
tional adult o young adult learner pick 
up English ls and prepare for work 
in America. With One is seeking 
volunteer tut to upplement their 
F.sl.JOffice kills Training Program. 
Learn about different culrure as you 
help to launc a person's career in this 
counuy. Train ng and support is provid
ed. Call now t617-254- 1691. 

School vo unteers wanted 
to work young kids 

ers in Education seeks 
ork with kindergarten 

children once week at a local elemen
tru) school. Vi lunteers may work with 
one child or th a small group of chil
dren. Trainin and support are provid
ed. 

For info 
atB™on 
451-6145. 

·on, call Barbara Hanis 
rs in Education at 617-

AIDS Actio Committee, New Eng-
land's largest S seivice organiza-
tion, offers o rtunities to work di-
rectly with le living with HIV and 
AIDS. Volunt rs answer the hotline, 
call clients to how they're doing, 
pend quality with one client, help 

clients obtain tritious food and infor
mation about eating well, or drive 
clients to medi appointments. Addi
tional opportu ·ties are available for li-
censed mental th clinicians and at-
torneys. For re information, call 
617-4~1235, e-mail ITl.5t0ne@aac. 
orgorvisit 

Initiative seeks volun
teers to play wi homeless children liv
ing in family shelters and battered 
women's hel rs. A commitment of 
two hours per veek for ix months is 
required. Da and evening hours 
are available. lunteer training takes 
place regularly For more information 
and an appli on, call 617-287-1900, 

OBITUARIES 

and Beth Barry of Belmont; and a 
nephew, Sean Barry of Belmont. 

She was the ister of the late Lor
raine Barry and Jean Marie Barry. 

A Mass of Christian burial was cel
ebrated Friday, Jan. 11 , at St Francis 
Xavier Church, Fort Myers. 

Burial arrangements are scheduled 
for Friday, April 5, I p.m., at Arlington 
Nationitl Cemetery. A Memorial Mass 
will be celebrated Saturday Feb. 9, I 0 
a.m., in Our Lady of Mercy Church, 
Belmont. 

Contributions may be made in Mrs. 
Myslicki's memory to the AL5 As.50-
ciation, 7 Lincoln St., Wakefield, MA 
01880. 

Arrangements were made by Mac
Donald, Rockwell & MacDonald Fu
neral Home, Watertown. 

Florence Soolman 
Grandmother of 
Brighton resident 

Florence (Lazarus) Soolman of 
Brockton, formerly of Brookline, died 
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 2002. 

Wife of the late Louis Soolman, she 
leaves her children, Marsha Markir of 
Onset, Marilynn Rumplik of Brock
ton, Roberta Soolman of Ashland, 
Arnold Soolman of Needham and 
Harvey Soolman of Medford; her sis
ter, Paula Corwin ofNorthridge Calif.; 
her brother, Arthur Laz.arus of Brook
line; and her grandchildren, Zachary 
Soolman ofBrighton, and Jonah Sool
man of Waltham. 

Services were held Friday, Feb. I , at 
the Levine-Bliss Funeral Home. Ran
dolph. 

Remembrances may be made to the 
American Heart A<;soeiation, 20 
Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701 -
4688. 

Crescenza Rizza 
Homemaker, mother of 

Brighton resident 

Crescenza (Persechini) Rizza of 
Newton died Saturday, Feb. 2, 2002, 
at Chetwynde Health and Rehabilita
tion of West Newton. She was 95. 

VOLUNTEERS 

fur\ oluntt'ef'. 55-ptu, "ho gi" c: ..11 le-..i.~ 
15 houn. per \\eek. To learn more call 
Kimberly Hemphill at 617-423-0408. 

Safelink hotline 
volunteers needed 

Volunteers are needed to help an
swer SafeLink, the statewide, 24-
hour hotline for complaints of do
mestic violence. Extensive training 
provided; ongoing commitment re
quired. People from diverse back
grounds encouraged to apply. Next 
training begins September 200 I. 

Call Shannon at 617-521-0114, for 
information and an application. 

JCVP looking for people 
to help those in need 

The Jewish Community Volunteer 
Program provides one-time and ongo
ing volunteer opportunities for people 
of all ages and interests. Share time 
with an isolated individual; help in a 
shelter or food program; make a real 
difference in the lives of children; teach 
an adult to read; or use your profession
al skills. Let us find the right opportuni
ty for you. For more information, call 
Yvonne or Marilyn at 617-558-6585. 

Have a few hours 
for the Peace Games? 

Peace Games, an innovative vio
lence prevention program, is seeking 
committed individuals to volunteer a 
few hours a week to teach in Boston
area elementary schools. For more in
formation or an application, visit our 
website at www.peacegames.org or 
call Katonja at 617-464-2600, ext. 35. 

Connect with others at 
EarthWorks Projects 

Earth Works Projects helps connect 
people with the earth within their own 
communities. Earth Works, a nonprofit, 
grassroots urban greening organiz.ation, 
promotes environmental integrity, eco
logical awareness and hands-on project<; 
that foster stewardship of reclaimed 
open green spaces in the Boston area. 
Ongoing urban-wilds restoration, urban
orchard maintenance and school-yard 
outdoor clas room projects need 
community volunteers . 

For more information on neighbor
hood projects, EarthWorks member
ship, horticulture classes or guided 
nature walks call Earthworks Pro
jects at 617-442-1059. 

People invited to work 
with the Samaritans 

The Samaritans of Boston, a non
profit, non-denominational suicide 
prevention center, seeks volunteers 

She was the wife of the late 
Fn1ncesco Rizza. 

Hom in Santa Elia, Italy, he immi
grated to Newton in February of 
1956. 

A homemaker and caretaker of her 
family, she enjoyed cooking, sewing 
and gardening, which she shared with 
her family and friends. She was a 
parishioner of Our Lady Help of 
Christians Church, Newton. 

She leaves her daughter, Marianna 
Soave of Newton; son, Antonio Rizza 
and his· wife, Maria (DeCicco) Rizza 
of Brighton; six grandchildren; 11 
great-grandchildren; 11 great-great- • 
grandchildren; a nephew, Luigi Per
sechini of Waltham; and a sister-in
law, Carmela Persechini of Waltham. 

She was the mother of the late Gio
vanni Rizza and the mother-ih-law of 
the late Gino Soave. 

Her funeral was held Tuesday,feb. 
5, from the Andrew J. Magni Funeral 
Home, Newton, followed by a funeral 
Mass at Our Lady Help of Christians 
Church, Newton. 

Bu1ial was 'at Newton Cemetery. " ' 

Frances Simons 
Life member of the Hebrew 

Rehabilitation Center 

Frances Simons of Brighton died 
Monday, Jan. 21, 2002. She was 94. 

Mrs. Simons was formerly of 
Malden and Chelsea. She was a life 
member of the Hebrew Rehabilitation ·• 
Center for the Aged in Roslindale. 

Wife of the late Harry Simons, she 
leaves her children, Chester Simons 
and his wife, Joan, of L) nnfield, Bryna 
and her husband. Richard Litchman, of 
Illinois, and Carl Simons and his wife, 
Faye, of Chestnut Hill; her sister, Mar- 1 

ion Drachman of Brookline; eight 
grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchil
dren. 

Funeral services were held Thurs
day, Jan. 24, at To1f Funeral Chapel, 
Chelsea. Rabbi Albert Axelrad of 
Brookline officiated. 

Burial was in Danvers. 
Donations in her memory may be 

made to Hospice of the Good Shep
herd. 202 Beacon St., Newton, MA 
02468. 

16 \ .LrS and older to be traincJ to 
help ~taff telephone-befriending ser
vices. 

Accepted applicants will be trained 
to provide non-judgmental listening 
and support to lonely. despairing and • 
suicidal individuals. 

Call 617-536-2460 for more infor
mation. 

Help tourists find their 
way around Boston 

Tn1\ elers Aid Boston is looking for 
volw1tcers to greet and assist travelers 
and tourists by providing direction. and 
basic information about community re
sources. 

One need right now is for people to 
greet and assist travelers and tourists at 
South Station. Our next training is Feb. 
21. 

Volunteers choose a three-hour shift 
between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. To volunteer or for 
more info1TI1ation, call 617-292-0588. 

Volunteer at the YMCA 
The Oak Square YMCA is seeking 

volunteers. Individuals interested in 
volunteering may do so in several 
areas, including aquatics, sports, pro
gramming for people with disabilities, 
childcare, fitness, gymna<;tics, dance, 
technology, special events, and gener
al/administrative. 

The YMCA offers volunteer assign
ments that can be either ongoing or 
short te1m. The Oak Square YMCA is 
located at 615 Washington St. at the in
tersection of Faneuil Street. 

To volunteer or for more informa
tion, call Tali Rausch at 617-787-8665. 

Substance Abuse 
Helpline seeks help 

Substance Abuse HELPLINE seeks 
volunteers for 24-hour, seven days a 
week information and education phone 
sel\'ice to persons affected by alco
holism and substance qbuse. Close 
proximity to the T. For more informa
tion on becoming a ~LPLINE volun
teer, call 617-53(r()50 I , ext. 20 l , or 
vi it our web site at WWW.helpline
online.com. 

United Way of 
Mass. Bay Call for Help 

United Way of Mass. Bay First Call 
for Help seeks volunteers for phone 
service that assists individuals in search 
of basic human need resources and of
fers referrals in the areas of food, shel
ter, health, education, counseling and 
more. We provide training, supervi
sion, flexible scheduling. 'T' accessi
ble. For more information or to volun
teer call 617-53(r()501, ext. 201. 
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IN BRIEF 

City offers free school 
vacation week activities 

City ofBoston Recreation Director 
Bill Raynor recently announced sev
eral free indoor and outdoor activities 
to keep youngsters busy during the 
upcoming February school vacation 
week. 

Honan comes to court 
invited to call the xperts and ask 
their que tions ut arthritis. 
"Arthritis Answers' is a service of 
the Arthritis Found tion Massachu
setts Chapter, a no profit organiza
tion, and is sponso by Wyeth-Ay
erst Pharmaceuti s. Tune in 

The Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department will welcome young
sters, ages 13 and younger, Tuesday, 
Feb. 19, and Thursday, Feb. 21 to the 
Boston Common Frog Pond skating 
rink from 10 a.m. to noon for free 
skating. Skate rentals, hot chocolate 
and cookies will be provided. Reserva
tions are required and space is limited 
to the first 200 youngsters. To reserve a 
space, call the Parks Department at 
617-635-4505, ext. 6201. 

between now and arch as expert 
guests discuss · s facts, how to 
deal with the pain i the cold weath
er, exercising safely ith arthritis and 
more. 

For more info 
piu~am schedule, 
tis.org or call 617-2 

Learn English t the 
Smith HeaHh enter 

A conversational 
take place 6:30-8:3 
at the Joseph M. S The Parks Department and the 

Northeastern University Huskies track 
team join together to offer an indoor 
track clinic for boys and girls 14 and 
younger from I :30 to 3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 20 at Northeastern 
University's Cabot Center, 360 Hunt
ington Ave. 

City Coun~illor Brian Honan (right) made a recent appearance on the 
Superior Oourt television program hosted by Clert<-Magtstrate John A. 
Nucci (let. The weekly TV show Is aired live from 2 to 2:25 pm. every 
Tuesday the Boston Neighborflood Network, Channel 9. The show Is 
designed o offer court and public safety related information to the 
communit)i. 

Health Center, 28 Western Ave., 
All ton. The class s free of charge 
and is sponsored b the Bo ton Col
lege Neighborhood enter. 

For more info tion, call 617-
783--0500, ext. 246. 

Members of the Huskies, under the 
direction of head coach Sherman 
Hart, will demonstrate selected tr.ick 
and field events. Participants will 
then receive instruction in a variety 
of track and field activities. Pre-regis
tration is required. To sign up, call the 
Parks Department at 617-635-4505, 
ext. 6201. 

Youngsters interested in brushing 
up Qn soccer skills can attend any of 
the Youth Soccer Skill Sessions for 
boys and girls, ages 8 to 12, being of
fered in partnership with the Massa
chusetts Youth Soccer Association. 
Two sessions will take place daily 
from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. 
To register, call 617-635-4505, ext. 
6200. Daces and locations are: 

Tuesday, Feb. 19, Charlestown Com
munity Center, Charlestown; Roche 
Community Center, West Roxbury. 

Wednesday, Feb. 20, Archdale Com
munity Cente1~ Roslindale, morning 
session only. · 

Thursday, Feb. 21, Chinatown Com
munity Center/Quincy School, Boston; 
Nazzaro Community Center, orth 
End. 

Friday, Feb. 22, Gallivan Communi
ty Center, Mattapan; Blackstone Com
munity Center, South End. 

In addition, girls 8 and older are invit
ed to participate in a new series of 
school vacation clinic · offering coach
ing in field hockey and softball with all 
equipment provided. 

Field hockey clinics will take place 
• Tuesday, Feb. 19, I :30 to 3:30 p.m., 

at the Condon Community Center, 
South Boston. Participants will learn 
the fundamentals of field hockey 
from professional high school coach
es. 

Softball clinics take place Wednes
day through Friday, Feb. 20 to 22, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at the 
Murphy Community Center, Dorch
ester. The clinics will teach the fun
damentals of pitching, hitting and 
catching. 

To register for field hockey or soft
ball, call the Parks Department at 
617-635-4505, ext. 6311. 

Boston University 
holding hoop clinic 

The Boston University Women's 
Basketball coaching staff and players 
are holding a fundamental shooting 
clinic from 9 a.m. to noon on Mon
day, Feb. 18, at the Case Center, 285 
Babcock St., Boston for girls in 
grades two through eight. 

The morning's activities include 
warm-up diills, shooting techniques, 
individual and group shooting drills, 
post/perimeter play, offensive and 
defensive stations, team concepts and 
game situations, shooting contests' 
and games. 

The cost is $30 in advance, $35 aL 
the door. 

To register, send a check madf1 
payable to the Friends of B~ 
Women's Basketball to Boston Uni 
versity Women's Basketball, Shoot 
ing Clinics and Holiday Camp, 28 
Babcock St., Boston, MA 02215. 

For more information, call 617-
353-8677. 

Free GED and College 
prep training for vets 

The Vete s' Upward Bound pro
gram at the niversity of Massachu
setts Boston provides free evening 
college prep atory services to men 
and women fall ages who sem .. -J in 
the United S ates Armed Forces Stu-

/ 

dents receiv academic instruction in 
English, mat ematics, science, social 
science, co1 puter science and stud} 
skills, and e program offers GED 
instruction for those seeking high 
school equivalency. Academic ad\i -
ing and tuto al assistance is available 
along with t xtbooks and school ~up
plies. The gram also provide.., a 
modest sti nd to help defray the 
cost of tran. rtation expenses. Stu
dents have a cess to university facili
ties and exbosure to scientific and 
cultural eve?.t~. 

Veterans' Upward Bound is no\\ 
accepting applications. With rolling 
admission, the program offer'\ three 
cycles per year from which to 
choose: September, January or Ma}. 
Each cycle is 14 weeks long. 

Eligible veterans must have ~r.ed 
180 days tctive duty, excludmg 
training pu ses, with other than 
dishonorabl character of sen ice. 
They must tie low income and/or first 
generation dollege eligible. 

Stroke support group 
meets o~ Thursday 

The Eas!fr Seals West Suburban 
Area Strokf Support Group will be 
holding at meeting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday,~b. 14, at the Eliot Church. 
474 Centre St., Newton Comer For 
more info ation, call Melissa Ter
rien at 1-8 -244-2756, ext. 1726. 

Easter Seals Stroke Support Group 
member..~· elude people who h;l\e 
had strokes their families and frien~. 
Monthly etings provide peer sup
port, with rograms that help pm' ide 
understand g of stroke-related di -
abilities an how to cope with them. 

Membe of Easter Seals Stroke 
Support G oups also have ea'>) ac
cess to oth r Easter Seals service~ in
cluding a aptive swim programs. 
technolog for independence and the 
loan of spebalized equipment. 

For mo1 information about Ea_,ter 
Seals Stro e Support Groups or other 
services, c II Easter Seals at 1-800-
244-2756. 

Take a nice healthy 
walk around the city 
The Wal~ 'n Mass Volkssport Club 

welcomes walkers to three sem.onal 
walks in Boston. The events run from 
through ~· 31. All the trails folio\\ 
downtow city streets and walk way , 
exploring f historic monumenb. mu-
seums anr.andmarks. 

The 11 - ·1ometer(6.8-mile) Bo,ton 
Freedom rail Walk includes Bo,ton 

AMERICAN. ENPQ KARATE 
Smart Fitness 

Serious Self -D~f ense 
Let's keep this simple: we teach self

defense jt works. We teach 1t to 
childre , women and men In a safe 

and rofessional environment with 
a v riety of courses custom
tail red to fit your needs You'll 
lea(n personal defense while 
increasing your overall fitness 
Be confident. Be prepared. 

Try Our Introduction L $ 
to Self-Defense Training 2 LES~ONS 19.95 

•

ACADEM 
Confidence 
32 ARSENAL Sr., 

ciloNALD"S 
· OF MARTIAL A TS 
Persev~rance I Integrity 

ATERTOWN, MA 02472. 617·923·4248 

Common, the waterfront area and 
dow11town fopping district. The IO
l.ilometer(6.2-mde) Beacon Hill/Back 
Bay walk focuses on BQl.ton 's cultural 
a.'pect!. and includes the Public Gar
den , Symphon) Hall and the Muse
um of Fine Art.-.. The 0- kilometer 
Special Place "Ollte includes lesser 
known places in the city such as Liber
t) Square, Bay Village and Chinatown. 
All three trails are rated JS easy walks 
and are u1table for troller.-; and wheel
chaif'. 

Registration for the walks is at the 
Bo)ton National Hi toric Park Visitor 
Center, 15 State St., Bo ton, 617-
2~2-5642. The visitor center is open 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Vol~ porting events promote fun, 

fitne"s and fellowship by providing 
non-competitive walki1g and other 
sporting e' ents free to the public. 

For more infonnauon, call Helen 
Plircell at 617-926-84 9 or e-mail 
hap200 I (g. msn. com. 

'Making Dollars and 
Sense' to air on cable TV 

··Making De liars and Sense," a 
monthly finan<.:ial and estate plan
ning program on cable television, in
\lte-. Rt.:pubhcJil State Rep. Scott 
Brown •• s gue-.t for Febru31). Host 
for the "ho\\ i Richanl 1. Kieltyka 
of R\.1K .\. . ucmce~ LLC, a financial 
and e ... tate planner. 

Topic for Febru31) add.re s "Tax.
~)er J,<>Ut!!i under Con ideration" 
and .. Hew Anyone Can Maximize 
Financial Aid to He p Pay for a 
Child\ College Educ.ition." Febru
ary's broadcm will be shown at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday on RCN Chan
nel 8. 

Arthritis Foundation 
sponsors cable show 

"Arthnti"Ans,o,.ers,' a weekly call
m ho,.,. about anhritis. airs from 8:30 
to .55 p.m. e' ery Thursday on BNN 
Ll\e, Channel 9, Bo ton. Viewers are 

Women's hea lecture 
at Deaconess Glover 

At 7 p.m. on We nesday, Feb. 13, 
Meena Sundaram, .D., board-certi
fied cardiologist d Director of 
Non-Invasive Testi g of Beth Israel 
Deaconess Cardiol gy at Deaconess
G lover Ho pita!, w JI present an edu
cational program e titled "Women's 
Heart Health." Th lecture will be 
held in the Dicke n Room at Dea
coness-Glover Ho pital, 148 Chest
nut Street in N 

The lecture will ot only cover the 
cardiac health ris s and symptoms 
which everyone ust consider, but 
will also explore th special ri ks that 
women must tac e. Dr. Sundaram 
will 
also discuss seve I interesting as
pects related to e diagno i and 
treatment of wome ' heart health. 

Heart disease i the number one 
killer of Americ women. Every 
year, an e timated 85,000 American 
women die of c ovascular disease 
(heart disease & ke), more than 
twice the numbe who die of all 
forms of cancer co bined. 

Dr. Sundaram 's resentation is part 
of the second an ual "Women and 
Wellnes " serie 
ponsored by cones. -Glover 

Hospital. Heal t and the Charles 
River Family YM A. The series in
clude seven prese tations and sever
al preventive heal screenings relat
ed to a wide v · ty of compelling 
health and welln s topics of interest 
to women of all a s. 

For reservation , call the Commu
nity Relations partment at Dea
coness-Glover H spital at 781-453-
3891. 

Firefighter t st signup 
closes on Fe • 15 

The Boston Fi e Department has 
announced that th next examination 
date is Saturday, pril 27. The last 
date to file to bee igible for the exam 

IN BRIEF, page 26 

IS YOl'R CHILD I\ 4TH GRADE? 
Do You \\/ant A Better Edu·cation 

for Him/Her'? 
EDWARD BROOKE CHARTER S 

•Tuition-free, public school. Serving grades 5-8 by 2 5 
• School to be located in the Jamaica Plain area 
• Same group that founded South Boston Harbor Acad my which had 

the highest 8th grade MCAS scores amcing non-exa schools in all of 
Bo ton in 200 I 

• O\\ recruiting students for and Inaugural 5th grade lass for the 
2002 03 school year 

Four Local Information Sessio 
2fl1. 6:30 pm, Hyde Park Comm. Center, 1179 River t. 
2 26. 6:30 pm, Galli\·an C.C., 61 Woodruff Way, Matt pan 
ill.. 6:30 pm, Shelburne C.C., 2730 Washington, Rox ury 
J.£Q. 6:30 pm, Dorchester Boys & Girls Club, 15 Tai 

Application must be postmarked by riday, 
March 8, 2002. For more informat on ... 

CALL (617) 464-0819 

The Park School 
Summer Progra s 2002 

•NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, ages 8-12 
• NEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12 
• NEW!1 L.l.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 1 15 
•Adventures in Science, ages 9-12 
• Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8, 7 /1 - 7 /12 session nly 
• Daytripper~, ages 8-10; 11-13 
• 'Jature Ad' entures, ages 9-10, 7 /8; 7 /22 ses · ons only 
• PALS Corrununity Service, ages 11-14 
•Girls' Lacrosse, ages 11-14 
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18 
• Extended Day (a.m. & p.m.) 

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs 
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave. , Brookli e, MA 02445 

(617) 277·2456 ext. 302 
www.parkschool.org 

Exercise. 
The cure. 

NOW OPEN 
11 Permanent Solutions 11 

Weight Management Program -the only program 
)hat puts it all together: nutrition, exercise and group support. 

Rit! by QI cte:· j u"(Al, ~ Enil)te, MSRD. CD£. he#rt Nl1"9 cWis! 
Ir t!ie Pi!OOI .~·and 1tmer Clwf ClinU Die~· 'II 

di°' ti'< - Cer:11 ll'fllD~ll"ly-<a!b d!i.Ml.) 

Just one click away from our complete aerobic schedules 
and much more at www.fitnessunlimited.com 

E. MILTON: Fitness ~limited BHIDKlllE: 
364 Granrte Avenue fitness center ~ for women 62 (real) Halvard Street 

(817) 898-0280 (817) 232.7440 

We make 
a great 

• pair. 
Just ask this one. 

To become a 
member, call: 

1-877-264-2499 

~~!MUNlrY 
N l\'SPAPER 
C1 <PAN\ 

'Usley made 1t possible for me to 
get my degre,e without putting my 
life on hold.• 

Join Us! 
Information 

Meetings 
Bachelor of Science 

and 
Master of Science 

in Management 

Tuesday, February 19 
Tuesday, March 19 

6:00-8:00 p.m . 
State Transportation Building 

10 Park Plaza 
Boston , MA 

RSVP Today! 
Jan Sucher 

(800) 999-1959 ext. 8691• 

j suche r@les ley .e du 

-wwwJesley.edu 
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band keeps you informed and 

ent w ith channels you can't get 

here e se on cable. Like AT&T 3, with its 

e blen of local news, sports and classic 

s. The there's the 24-hour regional news 

cov rage of NECN. You can also watch exclu-

s1ve family on Toon Disney and National 

Geo raphic Channel; popular women's shows 

like ena, n Oxygen; and now, the hottest 

mat h-ups in basketball with NBA League Pass. 

one cable company is plugged in 

gr amm1 ng you want mo st . 

dband . 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

P ogramming 

I 

F-:::iF ATs.T Broadband 
~ 

• 
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Ill 

get 
an 
eal? 

T
he Clean Electio s Law, en cted by Massachusetts vot
ers in 1998, has en stymi d by Beacon Hill's checks 
and balances for ore than year. 

The House, command d by S er Tom Finneran. wanted 
to kill the campaign refo measure. The governor and the Sen
ate wanted to keep it. Th paralysis mains, despite the 
Supreme Judicial Court's ling last eek that the Legislature i 
obligated to either fund o repeal the aw. 

That ruling has Finner fuming out violations of the sepa
ration of powers. He side with the · nority in the 5-2 decision, 
arguing that the judiciary as no auth rity to tell the legi lative 
branch what expenditures to make o what laws to repeal. 

But the SJC majority as more th the state Constitution on 
its side: It has the elector e. The vot rs who adopted the Clean 
Elections Law are, in the roadest se se, sovereigns whose deci
sions should trump those fall three ranches. In a more narrow 
sense, the referendum vot rs are an cillary part of the legisla
tive branch. Ballot questi ns are legi lation without the Legisla
ture. The law recognizes · s by requ ing the Legislature con
sider enacting the referen a before y are officially placed on 
the ballot. 

The referendum proce s is a chec against a Legislature that 
refuses to heed the will o the people At issue in the Clean Elec
tions suit is the question a what to d when the Legislature 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lNSTAMATfc 
SHRINK ft AV I 
••. N6£0 I • 
SAY MORE? 

AREA POLI £ ARE SEEKING SOl.\ITIONS 
TO PARI< N(; AND TRAFFIC PR08LEMS. 

PERSPECTIVE 

withholds implementatio even aft.er the ballot question ha."> been . · 
approved. The logic of th SJC majo$ty is reasonable and clear . Patr1· ots ' 
Once the electorate has e acted a law~ the Legislature can't make 

• as super, even from Bosnia 
it go away by ignoring it. t either m t be funded or repealed. 

Given support for CJ Elections by the Senate and gover-
nor, the law won't be re ed, an op ion that, in any event. is no 
longer practical. Finneran s intransig nee also means the Im'· 
implementation won't be nded eith r, at least not through con
ventional means. 

That impasse should l d the SJC fo conclude that the elec
torate, acting as a legisla re, has alrerdy approp1iated the 
money. The court may th n order executive agencies to make the 
money available to candi ates. Such order, however logical, 
would also be awkward. ince the b Jot question did not men
tion specific amounts, sh Id the cou determine how much 
money should be deposit in the Cl an Elections fund? What if 
that's not enough? 

The constitutional qu daries in is case have been exacer
bated by the stubbornness of the key layers. Separation of pow
ers and checks and balanc s work be t when they encourage 
compromise, not paralysi . Compron 'se might still be possible. 
and the best candidate to roker a selement might be Attorney 
General Tom Reilly. Whil technical! a party to the SJC pro
ceedings - his office repre ented the efendants in the law uit -
Reilly's legal and politic stature put him in a unique position to 
steer the Commonwealth way from e constitutional hoal . 

Reilly took charge wh n the state' largest health mainte
nance organization was a out to falte . He took on the Red Sox 
and negotiated a better de for the Y: wkey Trust charities. The 
state's top lawyer and its ost respec ed statewide office-holder 
should embrace a new ch lenge: res ring the integrit) of the 
referendum process by re cuing the lean Elections Law. 
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Will 

A wa) from m) home in 
Boston, I am celebrating 
man)' big events at "Trig

g~rs:· It is the alcohol-free bar at 
Eagle Ba-;e, home of the NATO-led 
~acekeeping mi sion in the north
ea.'>tern portion of Bosnia-Herze-
gmina. 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 
BRIAN P. GOLDEN 

"Triggers" is alcohol-free, as is 
tl'e whole of Eagle Base. U.S. sol
dier. are anned here at all times. Al
cuhol and weapons would be a men
acing combination. 

Following e~ Year's Eve and 
nt) birthday. I now celebrate at 
·1nggers·· the most important one 
of them all- the New England Pa
triots' victory in the Super Bowl. 

A heart) contingent of New Eng
land soldiers gathered for the live 
broadc<..st from the States. It was ac
tually Super Bowl Monday for us, 
running from 12:30 a.m. until 4 
am., complete with a satellite greet
ing by Secretary of Defen e Donald 
Rumsfeld. 

We were also joined by Garo 
Yepremian, a k cker with the Miami 

From right t left, Maj. Brian P. Golden, Garo Yepremlan, former Miami 
Dolphins' kl ker and fellow Eagle Base soldiers. 

Dolphins' uper Bowl team in 1972. root for the underdog.") 
He watch the game with us as part As the night progressed into early 
of a moral visit. Given the role of morning, the Rams fans drifted 
the kicke in the Pats' win, Mr. away. I also suspect that many con
Yepremi s presence and experi- verted to the New England cause 
ence adde significantly to the fun. along the way. 
(An Arme ian immigrant, he told This game meant much to sol
me he wa rooting for the Pats be- diers. Life here is structured and 
cause "I lo e Watertown and its big confined. Soldiers leave the base 
Armenian ommunity, plus I always only for mission-essential tasks. 

There are no casual strolls through 
to'Wns meeting the people and en
joying the mountains. A departure _ 
from the base is always in a heavily 
armed convoy. Like many, I lose 
track of the days because each one is 
usually a work day. (I had half the 
day off after the Super Bowl - an
other thanks to the Pats!) 

But the challenges of life for sol
diers pale in comparison to those 
faced by the 3 million people who 
will live out their lives in this coun
try. Devastated by war, 200,000 
were murdered here in four years. 

With the support of the people of 
the United States, soldiers here keep 
the peace, root out terrorism and 
create an environment for the re
emergence of a civil society. Far 
from the friends and family they 
love, most I speak with find satisfac
tion in the mission. 

Still, in a place that is often so 
gray, any bit of color and excitement 
is much appreciated, especially the 
kind brought by the Patriots! I know 
that the U.S. Army fans in Bosnia
Herzegovina salute them all. 

Major Brian P. Golden is not only 
a state representative from 
Brighton, he is also in the U.S. Anny 
reserves, currently on active duty 
serving at Eagle Base in Bosnia
Herzegovina. 

Victory for th people We want to hear from you 
nrnllDlll~ If you're upset about a particular 

issue in the community or about a story 
you read in the paper, or even if you just 

want to praise an event or organization, L ast month, the state Supreme 
Court confinned that the 
legislature's failure to fund 

the Clean Elections law is not only 
undemocratic - it is also illegal. The 
court\ decision is a victory for the 
people of Allston, Brighton and all 
M.a<.,sachusetts. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
D.\VIDS. FRIEDMAN 

In 1998. vmers in Allston and 
Brighton supported the Clean Elec
tions ballot initiative by an over
'Whelming 72 percent margin. 
State~ ide. voters approved the mea
sure by a 2-1 margin. The law en
ables candidat~ for office to receive 
public funding i ~ they prove their via
bility b) raising a minimum number 
ot qualifying contributions. 

When the pe.:>ple adopt a law by 
ballot "nitiative, the Constitution 
gives the legisl.lture two choices: it 
can repeal the la~. or else it must 
fund and implement it Thus, if our 
representatives disagree with a ballot 
initiative, they must vote to repeal the 
la\\ and face the political conse
quences They cannot simply leave 
the law on the books but refuse to 
fund it. 

Because e legislature failed to re
lease fund for the Clean Elections 
law, seve candidates, including gu
bernatorial candidate Warren Tol
man, filed a lawsuit to enforce the 
law. The s te Supreme Court sided 
with the pl · ntiffs and found that the 
legislature as failed to meet its con
stitutional uty. But the delay in im
plementin the law has already taken 
its toll. Las week, Secretary of State 
Bill Galvin announced that he would 
not run fo governor because of the 
uncertain over Clean Elections. 

Why d s the Clean Elections law 
matter? B ause it reduces the influ
ence of s ial interests, especially 
lobbyists. also creates more com
petition, an competition in a democ
racy creat accountability . 

Our de y needs more compe-
tition and ountability, and Jess con-
trol by spec interests. Two years ago, 
71 percent f candidates for the state 
legislature unopposed. This past 
year, the le · slature finished its budget 
five mon late- the latest of any state 
in the coun . It pas.5ed only 15 sub
stantive b' ; of those, five were tax 
cuts for the og racing industry, thanks 
to its powe lobbyists. The House of 
Representa ves met in fonnal session 
for a total o only 54 hours in 200 l, or 
less than fi hours per month. 

FRIEDMAN, page 10 

write us a letter to the editor. You can mail 
them to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 

Ave., Needham, MA 02494. You can also fax them to 781~ 
433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc.com. 
Please include a daytime phone number so we can verify 
you wrote the letter. Unreadable hand-written letters will not 
be used, so please type or use e-mail. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest colum
nists to write about a variety of issues in the Attston
Brighton community. Please fax them to the above number 
or send them to either of the above addresses. 

Speak out! 
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a r.atHn telephone line, lj 
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, wrth an • 
easy way to pass along news tips. contribute to the edrtorial pages and let 
us know what you think of our performance. A call to 781-433-8329 will give 
access to our voice mail system. Gallers are invited to leave a brief message. 
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not waot their @ 
comments published are asked to make that clear. ..,;:;,. 
Callers who leave messages for publication are ~ ~ ' 

asked IO leall8 a nameand ""'O W · phone number in case we u • • ~ _'6 
have a question about the ~ ~: ~ fi ~(,j'r 
comment All items that are -' ··~ 
published in the next week's edi- t> 
tion will be edited for length and clarity. 
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. ot~ng 'retrospect' abo 
"Jn retrospect, I acknowledge t t, albeit no middle grounJ ~ot ,mpri,ing ince PJ.' t\\O weeb l\e agreed more \\ith 1ack-

There's this horrible nig'1tmare 
u11intentionally, I have failed in tha responsi- ne can not be a moderate one\ ii. son than I ha\'e in the last five years. ome-

as we watch today's religious soap opera un
fold. All that the church had to do was face up 
to it but sadly didn't. Growing up I remember 
so many good priests who really saw their role 
in life as a calling from God. They honored 
that calling. They served both God and His 
Church. Men like Father Louis at the Sacred 
Heart or Father Ubaldus at St. Leonard's, both 
in Boston's North End. Or other priests like 
Fathers George Hanlon or Francis Gilday 
over at the Immaculate in the South End. 
Good priests. Today, the litany of names mak
ing headlines does such a grave disservice to 
those long ago priests who· understood good 
from bad. Whose job it was was to deliver us 
from evil. 

dinal Law should resign, making way for 
someone new. Change sometimes is the only 
option. It is the first step in a journey to make 
the Catholic church whole again. 

bility. 1hejudgme11ts which I have 111 e, while I've often said, I \\rite abOut evel)thing. thing's out of whack 
made in good faith, were tragically rong." ut rarely touch subjecl!i like either abortion The Cardinal says re~1gning is not · op-

- Cardinal Bernard , Jan. 26 r religion. These are the third rails tif jou1- tion for him. nor the answer to the p tern. 

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SALJ. GIARRATANI 

alism. You get zapped from one sid1.. or the Joe Doyle i. \\riling leners in the GI , say
ther. ing. ''Among church-going Catholi s the 
Since that column. the baJ news contmues pendulum of sympathy is swinging in favor 

like an endless nightmare relie\'ed mght at'ttr of the cardinal:' rot among the chun:h going 
~ight. Every day an Jther IT) tor about Catholics I hang out with who are ofte to the 
(nore sorry clerics. pol 1t1cal right of Pope John Paul II. 

Our faith has been haken b~ \\hat certain- llus -.candal isn't going away. It like 
jy looks like an apparent CO\ er-up no mam:r s[OI\ torture. The water keep:-. drippin drop 
~ow the story is spun. b~ drop. Joan Vennochi from the oston 

Everyone must knO\\ rm fair!) Cl 1-.erva- Globe wa ... nght. Whether Cardin Law 

Moving forward means learning from our 
past mistakes and avoiding old mistakes. It's 
a lot like going to confession. However, 
sometimes the penance can be harder than 
you wish. Back in 1974, President Nixon did 
the right thing by resigning. He could have 
fought on and maybe even won. However, 
even he knew when to fold 'em. 

ter. To me, it sounded more like a I ner ghost
written by a lawyer steeped in liti ation law 
than a letter from a pastor to his fl k. 

I knew last week's column ould stir 

live when it comes to pohtic .... I u uall) agree sta~ s or goe~ 1s irrelevant because "he tands 
~ith Joe Doyle from the Catholic Action 'tripped of moral authority. He can c ing to 

~
gue and disagree with Globe Cl urnni ... 1 the office. but the power is gone:· 

rrick Z. Jackson. HO\\eH!r. recer uy. my I grew up in the '50... with Cardinal C shing 
ole world of as'>umplion ... has bee1 turned and Pope Pius XII. Things changed r the 
ts head. I think flllks like Do) le ~nd for- better with the reforms of Pope John ill 

r Mayor Ray Flynn are \\rong. and in the and Vatican II. Things have changed . 

A a Catholic, l have my faith. I know the 
church wi ll survive as it survived earlier 
scandals in church history. Our leaders come 
and go but the church is all of us together. 

The stories may even continue to pop up in 
the Globe or Herald. We will survive the sto
ries. But we can't survive living in denial. 
Our view of our Catholic faith has been 
changed by all these ugly disclosures. We 
have an opportunity to grow from it if 'fe 
learn from it. 

Hopefully, I will agree with Joe Doyle and 
Ray Flynn again but for now, I know my 
stand is right. 

things up. Many readers agreed with my 
opinion while others did not. Ther seems to 

Personally, I think we can not move for
ward without making changes at the top. Car-

Jane's 1 f e in the fast lane hits a b Swift decides to take 
a bite out of DARE 

[ilZPC 
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617•332• 791 .tN-'" -·-----

Solving your hardware an software pro~lems. 
• Windows & Macintosh 
• Network setup, migration & nooing support 
• Shared Broadband & OSl c nections 
• OuickBooks installation & pport 
• Microsoft software 
Free consultation 617/332 522 ~&BJ 
www.oneBsolutions.com ~ 
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COUNSELING 
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(508) 6 5-6551 

Specializing in couns ing cancer pa 
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anxjety aruf epression. 
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Jfours 6y a ointment 

Insurance acapte.d Ma.s.s 'R..ee· ~.1 78 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 
TOM MORO\f.Y 

toll roads on w~te• dime. 
What make.: the revelation so huge are two other 

related issue~ tllJt came along '' ith it. 
Number otlt: h Jane S\\ift\ insb1t11<..'C tha \\e 

simply take her word tor \llllle of the cnx:ial detail. . 
Remembo.:r. b..>r office ha;, tile trJ11 ponJer.>. 

COUNSELING 

Learn skills to decrease 
stress in your life, 

"' p '10 .ons/.ips, CUIXIO'ly. 
deoresslon or chrOOlc Ullle$$ 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
n!Jtls& 

Licensed dnical ~'dlolog;st 
~ton(617)630-1918 

Car~l F. Kripk~, Ed. D. 11 

Licensed Psychologist Provider 
ln&\I ·uals & C lllp · · T' oe.rap 

Otlices in 'Weston & Ne\~~on 

617-332-7525 

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS 
. -· -- ·-·-- ----, 

~thing \on nant to kno" .tbout 
ddcrcarr hut don 't k111m "ho to a...,k 1 

CALL l!S! 
We naluate the snu. tion explain 
your opnon::. O\ersee \'Our choKes 

and support vour decisions. 

Generations, All About Elders 
Susan Lewin, LICSW 

Esther \V. Rothkopf, MS 
617-739-1639 

email: le"Toth@allaboutelders.com 
111(mber of u iml «a , · "<er •pr®" .'al ..irt:nMI ~-

HEALTH 

CREATIVE YOGA STUDIO 
OPEN HOUSE Sat, Jan 5, 9AM-12PM 

FREE YOGA mini-classes! 
(112 hour, starting at 9, 10, and 11 AM) 

229 Harvard St., Brookline 
617.277.0999 
RELAX DEEPLY 

LEGAL SERVICES 

IT IS NOW A VERY OOECURE WORLD 
GIVE YOUR FAMILY SECURITI 

LAW OFFICE OF DOYWIUlllJW! 

ALAN H. SEGAL 
109 HIGHLAND AVE 
NEEDHAM ~A 02494 
Voice: 781-444·9676 

El.ECTROIOC WU Nil 
DIGITAL vtEO SINWIY 
BY YOO I* aJ Nl.Lml 

Fax: 781·444·9974 (HOUSE r.AUS AVAllAlllf) 
EMAIL: alanhsegll@nltsapt.111 

"FOR FREE FOR!.IATION 
AND ONLINE FORMS VISIT 
US ON THE WEB Ai 
www.segallawoffrce.com 

HAVE A SAFE AND 
IAPPY l!llmAY SWDll 

tho~.e :-mall de\ ll.°C'. that get) r vehicle through the 
Fast Line,. In the ca..;e of the ive. the bill they gen
erate 1s paid by you and me. 

<;..) ~ our gon:mor use ne of these transpon
der. to get to and from home> For free? And what 
about her dri' ing on the wee nds? 

,\ Swift spoke-peMn say Swift has her O\\TI 
personal Turnpike tran.,po r for those personal 
time:-. Arxl thi~ tran~ponder i not free. She uses it 
after work anJ on \\etkend.,, and is very careful to 
pay th\! bill out of hero"" n kct. 

It sound~ good. But whe a~ked to prove the 
MORONEY, page 11 

; I • ~)'tlll 

. . r~AFE 
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Massage Therapy • cupuncture 
Chiropractic Care • He bal Medicine 
•Auto/Work Injuries • lnsu ance Accepted 

• Gift Certificates A allable 

200/o OFF Wit This Ad 

Your 
ice! 

I t 's funny how state programs 
come and go with the flick of a 
Bic. What was painfully critical 

to the welfare of kids and the poor 
one day is imply ever so much fluff 
the next, if it's a matter of trying to 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
JANET MACKAY-SMITH 

balance a seriously out-of-whack 
budget. . 

Case in point: When acting Gov. 
Jane Swift recently submitted her 
budget for the next fiscal year to the 
tune of $23.5 billion, noticeably ab
sent was funding for a slew of social 
anc:t educational programs, including 
the ever-popular Drug Abuse Resis
tance Education program. more com
monly and lovingly referred to as 
DARE. This is the program in place 
all over the commonwealth in which 
police officers spend time in schools 
and teach kids about the evils of 
drugs and alcohol. It also gives kids a 
chance to ride in some really cool 
cars. 

DARE is aimed mostly at middle
~111 ,I J...1<l • the idea being I gue ' 
that b) the tune a J...1J geh 10 high 
school you've missed your window 
of opportunity to ward them off hy
podermics and hallucinogens. And it 
doesn't seem quite appropriate for lit
tle kids either. "Now, boys and girls, 
A is for amphetamines, B is for barbi
turates ... " 

The irony here is that lots of people 
have talked about ditching DARE 
over the past few years, but the idea 
never went anywhere. And that's 
putting it mildly. Most anyone who 
suggested DARE was not money and 
time well spent was viewed by the 
program's proponents as radical left
wing wackos who obviously didn't 
care about kids getting hooked on 
drugs. And who wants to enrage their 
local police department by suggest
ing their program doesn't work and 
costs too much money anyway? 
(Hmmm. Does this make Jane Swift 
a left-wing radical wacko?) 

Despite the pushback from police 
and other community leaders, the 
question of whether DARE had any 
real, lasting value to kids and society 
is not an unreasonable question. It 
would be hard to measure its rate of 
success. After all, do you really know 
linle Johnny Jones stayed off drugs 
because he was DARE grad? It's far 

easier to point to its failures. Last year 
in Ipswich, for example, local police 
and members of the Cape Ann Drug 
Task Force nabbed a dozen young 
people between the ages of 17 and 21 
on various drug charges, including 
posses ion of cocaine and marijuana 
with intent to sell. Across the street 
from one of the town's elementary 
schools, no less. 

Not to pick on poor old Clamtown, 
but just a few weeks ago, police 
broke up a party of about 30 teens 
spending their Friday night downing 
as much alcohol as they could con
sume in one sitting. And we won't 
even talk about the freshman girl who 
threw up on the dance floor at a 
school dance last month, thereby en
suring a memorable evening for all 
concerned. 

Were these kids out sick every time 
the DARE cop came to school? Or 
did the dog eat their homework? 

Now, those who believe in DARE 
will counter such examples with this: 
You don't know how many kids the 
program kept off drugs and alcohol. 

That's true. And it looks like we' ll 
never know. because Swift has low
ered the boom. Done. Gone. No 
more Last month. it wa~ critically 
1mpi.1rtant. and nov. it\ history. 
That's if the Legislature agrees with 
Jane and approves her version of state 
spending. 

If that's the cac;e, where do we go 
from here? Looks like we'll have to 
go back to teaching our kids about 
drugs and alcohol the old-fashioned 
way. I like to think back fondly to my 
dad's approach to such things, back 
in the '60s, when taking drugs was 
bordering on becoming a national 
pastime. My father, a man of few 
words. never left any doubt about 
where he came down on certain i -
sues, like smoking pot and other such 
fringe activities. In our house there 
were no mixed messages. No debat
able points. No consensus building. 

I believe he put it this way: "lf I 
ever find out you're taking drugs, I'll 
knock you into the middle of next 
week." 

He didn't try to be our friend, and 
God knows he didn 't drive around in 
any cool cars. Not unless you think a 
mint-green Valiant is cool. But he got 
his point across. And nobody can
celed his program. Nobody dared. 

Janet Mackay-Smith is a numaging 
editor for Community Newspaper 
Company. E-tnai/ her at jmack
ays@cnc.com. 

Victory for the people 
FRIEDMAN, from page 9 

In the meantime, the people of All
ston, Brighton and all Massachusetts 
have major needs that are not being 
met. Many lack health insurance; se
niors have difficulty affording their 
prescription drugs; public schools 
need supplies and building renova
tions; the Green Line needs improve
ment; and human service workers do 
not make a living wage. The Clean 
Elections law will open up our gov
ernment and enable more candidates 
to run, creating pressure for our rep
resentatives to act and respond to 
these needs. 

In this time of economic recession, 
many will question whether state 
funds are best spent on campaign fi
nance. But in difficult times, we need 
more democracy, not less. Without a 
more open government, the legisla
ture's cuts will target the most vul
nerable, responding to special inter
est groups rather than the people's 
needs. 

Moreover, there is already $23 
million set aside in a Clean Elections 
Fund. That money can be used for 
the Clean Elections system without 
requiring any additional cuts to other 
important programs. The state 
Supreme Court may order that 

money in the Fund be distributed to 
Tolman and other candidates. Ulti
mately, if the recession threatens cuts 
to education and human service pro
grams, the right solution is not to 
eliminate Clean Elections, but in
stead to enact a temporary delay of 
acting Gov. Swift's tax rollback, at 
least for those in upper income 
brackets. Tough economic times are 
a poor excuse to gut a law passed by 
the people to improve our democra
cy. 

The Clean Elections law is not per
fect, and the legislature may amend 
the law to improve it. 8-t, again, the 
legislature cannot simply leave the 
law on the books and fail to fund it. It 
is already too late for the Clean Elec
tions law to be fully implemented this 
year, and for candidates to rely on 
public funding in this state of uncer
tainty. 

Nonetheless, reform is better late 
than never. The Supreme Court's rul
ing is a courageous decision that 
holds our representatives accountable 
and respects the will of the people. 

David S. Friedman is an attomey 
at the Law Jinn of Hill & Barlow 
practicing Public law. He also plans 
011 running for State Representative 
thisfall in the 18th Suffolk district. 
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.ane' s lif d in the political fast lane ·ts a giant fiscal bump 
~!RONEY, from page 10 sonal busines and the free one only for ageoct~ t ha\ e quick.. 1~a'>) and free her unsuccessful run against Democra
point, when a~ked to provide records work. ar..'te-.,? tic Congressman Jo Olver with a job 
that would clear!) sho\\ she is doing Yeah, and I just won a Golden Gktt · Bui \\hat aruut ~ime 1Jf the others? at Ma.ssport. From ere. she went to a 
the right thing. Sv.ift's staff demurs. formyperfi~in''Moulin Rou!,'t!:· The Cit) ofB<htonTran~portation De- Cabmet post to Ii utenant gO\emor 
Thl!se rec-0rds are not public, they say. Number o, Swift's office is not the panmenr> The B ton Public Hou~ing and final!) to acting ovemor- all be-

Please. only place o have free Turnpike Comrm ... ,1 111'? cause somebod) did her a favor. 
'Iliis is a woman who has created transponders. ln fact, there are at least Check the entire Ii t of agenci~ \\ ith The politicos · nd her are not 

headline after headline around her 17 other pla s where free tran<.pon- free tran'l'lOnder<.. and it !)t!(.'O~ clear much different. Vi 'nia Buckingham 
propem;ity to grab for freebies. She ders allow staff to ride the Pike for the) do Ill 1 all belong there. ran a major airport er someone did 
us...>d a helicopter for a ride home. She free. So \\h) are they on the li..,t? Once ht>r A fa\ or. Georg Ca-;hman - the 
used staff for baby sitting. She used agencies on this list are )OO under;tand the an,\,lTtlJ tharque:r noy;-indicted Ca ... h - sat on the 
lohbytsL-; for dinners and junkets. She e Boston Fire Dc(Xllt- lion. )OU under,trnd Jane S\\ ift and her board that over-.ees at airport because 
used her title for a teaching job. Police and the Ma'...a- world. he did someone a avor and they re-

And now she want-; us to believe she chuselli. Sta Police, to name three. It is a\\ orid built on pJlitical favors. turned the favor wi the Ma<;.<;port job. 
is u<.ingthe paying trdllsponder for per- Who would t want these public .,.1fel) As a political fa, or. he was repaid for It\ a club. And i you belong to the 

same club a., Jane, the world is your 
oyster. You get favors, which could in
clude free passage on the Massachu
sett., Turnpike. 

Sometune soon. Swift will probabl) 
fire Christ} Mihos and Jordan Levy, 
two Turnpike board directors who 
dared to stand up for those of us who 
are not member. of Jane's club. 

When she does it, when she looks 
into the camera., with a straight and se
rious face and talks about the people's 
business. remernber what she is really 
all about. 

She says -,he does not abuse her Pike 

privileges - but she won't prove it 
She allows all these other people to 
travel the Pike for free - but she won't 
say why it\ necessary. 

And she insists she's working for the 
working fami lies of Massachusetts? 

Nonsense. 
HJ/II Monmey is a columnist for the 

Co1111111111iry NeWS/Xlper Co. based in 
F rami11glw111. He can be reached bv e
mail at t0111.111oro11ev@c11c.com. He is 
also co-autlwrofth~ recellf book, "Just 
Let The Kids Pla_1~ " which offers 
guidelines to stop adults from mining 
the /1111 in yo111h spans. 

UUY FEBRUARY 7TH-18TH, 2002, NO PAY ENT ANO NO INT REST FOR 3 MONTHS wheil you make a :nlllll1U!r. mattress purdlase of $300 ahd chage rt to your Bloorrnngdale ·s De ed Payment Interest Account. After your 3 months deferred penod you w1I be billed under the low monthly payment terms of your Ma)OI' 
Purchase Account Any FINANCE CHARG other than a $.5 minimum FINANCE CHARGf be detenniled by appfy(ng an ANNUAl PERCENTAGE RATE of 21 .6% to the Average 0 ly Balance m your Account. Sub1ect to credit approval. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings are off regular prices. 

Sa ngs may not be c mb1ned with any other di& Ulll. j:r'OIOO«<l tr certlcate No a!I st)ies and sizes avadatie 11 an sUlles. Photos used are esentallve only. Mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. 

OME/MEN'S STORE CHESTNUT HILL MALL CH ESH UT HILL 630-6000 SUNDAY NOON · . MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9 30; SATURDAY 10-8. 
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IDritamis ,.., ow a knight, btit d n't call him 'Sir Rein' 
~== 

8t p1vf essor honori d ... 
13J~Great Britainfor 
li,is work in educatio ., . 

I • 
I 
I 
I ._ .. 

By Candi Carter 
CORRESPONOENT 

:~in U1itam may be a knight n w, 
b~tZion 't lx)ther calling him Sir Re n. 
f\. 'o, don't do that," U1itam said as 

h~~hughed at the title. "My stude t'> 
h.I?~ been trying to do that to me or 
y~ .. ~s." 

1kuitam, who has taught Bost n 
Ct!,!fcge students physics for m re 
th~20 years. was made an hono 
t\~mberofthe British Order Jan. 7. 
~honor. which was awarded y 
h«?-tajNy Queen Elizabeth II. is 
t ·~ame order given to former N w 
Y~r .Mayor Rudy Guiliani. 

~ Ile award recognizes Uritam lo g 
\\~lli: with the Association of M ·
sl!all Scholars. where he promot d 
injei·national relations between t e 
Upii~d Kingdom and United State . 

: .. 1 believe in [the Marshall Scho 
pt~lgraml.'' he -.aid. looking inten y 
at~ the fingertips that he constan y 
p1~ssed together on his desk. "It'. a 
gQ<1!1 bunch of people. and I got a I t 
ot)tofitmyself." . 

:t.f ritam was born in Tartu, Eston a, 
111: 1939. The small countn. which is 
'i(uated between the fon~er Uni n 
o~ Sm iet Socialist Republics a d 
G~nnan). \\as a heavy battle 10 e 
dt)~ng the world war-.. In 1918, t e 
e1jd·of World War I, the small cou -
tr~· ~rnn its independence from Rt ·
~i~. :But du1ing World War II. it w s 
invaded b) Russia. \\ hich held t e 
la!llhmtil Germany began pushing it 
bxkagam. · 

ifor a while; Uritam\ home cou -
tr) rcmamed under the more-beni n 
ru2.e of Germany. Soon. thoug . 
I '$SR began coming back and Est -
Jli~\ intellectuals and politicians h d 
1o~either flee or face being sent o 
Slh?ria. Uritam\ family was fore d 
to"flec to Gcrn1any. lem ing behi d 
·~rythmg. Uritam\ grandfath r 

d1Un'1 get out in time·and was sent o 
Siberia. 
~·he family immigrated to t e 

C"nited States in I 9-i9. 
Vritam wa'> a bright boy who w s 

ul\1 .. y:-. :-cl.'king an intellectual ch; -
1el1ge When he went to Concord a 

!. 
j .. 
I 
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Residents earn 
associate degrees 

The follow mg area residenL'I recen -
ly:);.:civcd degrees from the Ne 
En~kmd Institute of Art & Commun -
dti~ns: 

[$ahina Di Maio. Allston - a-;socia e 
ot~$Glcnce degree in Internet comm -
nicnf1ons. 

Kaori Okawara. Allston - a-;socia ' 
t'il ~ience dc~>ree in multimcilia · 
Webde..,1gn. 

Jerem) Seale. Allston - associate 
science degree in audio production. 

Ester Yakobson. Allston - associa 
o(i;c1ence degree in internet comm -
nica111ms. 

Michael Barnes, Boston - associa 
ofi.cience degree in audio productio . 

AlJTO SALE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

BROOKLINE TOWING 

NOTICE TO SELL MR. JOSE RAM N 
l:pPEZ S 1985 CHEVROLET CAMA 0, 
VJN 1G1FP87H7FN123993 AT A PRIV E 
Sf.LE BY BROOKLJNE TOW A D 
~COVERY, INC. PH-617·254·8261 

AP#781801 
AJl~ton:Brighton 218. 2115, 2/22/02 

. 
K_~ADY, SR. ESTATE . LEGAL NOTICE 
: Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
: Probate and Family Court Departmen 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 01 P2754EP1 

In the Estate of THOMAS J KEADY ak 
THOMAS J KEADY SR. 

Late of ALLSTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Date of Death January 19, 1998 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBAT 
OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the a 
captioned estate, a petition has b n 
presented praying that the last will of s id 
oocedent be proved and allowed, and I at 
THOMAS J KEADY JR of WE T 
ROXBURY in the County of SUFFOLK 

serve without surety 

I~ YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FIL 

Boston ollege Professor and Dover resident Rein Uritam (le.ft) receives his honorary MBE from rltlsh Ambassador Sir ChrlstoP,her Meyer. 

Collegelhe majored in phy-.1c,, be- lished the VarshaJI cholar program. 32 years, Justi e Kent. Kent was a ently caught her heart. 
cause "i wa-; the most challenging It aJI. l\\ 1.,orne or America's top Wellesley stu nt at the time. She "She said she thought to herself, 'I 

. thing th e." scholar. to attend school in Great took a year o to study a "critical" thought this guy was kind of cool. 
Evide*tly he was up to the chal- Britain for l\\o or three years. Stu- language at Pri ceton, which was an but he's kind of a clod."' Uritam 

lenge t>tcause he graduated .,.. ith dents mu .. t be nominated to the pre - all-male schoo at the time. She took said. grinning. "I guess 11 made her 
honors ~nd wa<. selected a'> a Mar- tigious program by their college. a job serving t a to the physics stu- like me more." 
shall Sc~olar m 196 1. Whilt. l.CXX: tuden{!) from aero s the dents at aftern n teatime, and she Uritam applied to many universi-

Uritan;i studied at Oxford . .,.. here L .S. appl) each year, only 40 are se- met Uri tam ov r the tea and cookies. ties after he graduated. He took the 
he recei~ed another honors degree in lected. Uritam said hat while they liked job at Boston College prutly because 
physics.~ "It' really as presttgious as the each other, Ke t didn't really fall for it was a good job offer. and partly be-

"It w s just a marvelous atmos- Rhodes Scholarships." Uritam <;aid. him until he tri ped for her- literal- cause it \\Us close to Wellesley Col-
phere e ucationally and \\ith the \\'hen Uritam returned to the Unit- ly. As he \\a..s miking up the stairs lege where Kent \\as finishing her 
whole ellm of Oxford.-' he said. t.-d 1 tit:'> and continued his edut.-a- to\\ ard her o e da). he stumbled final year of college. He\ been a 

Roose •elt\ Marshall Plan e. tab- t1· •n .1 Prioceton. he met his \\ife of gracefully up t e stairs. which appar- Sm.ton College ever since, even 

Abiga· Padula, Brighton -a-..-.ociate 
of scienc degree in television l:xuad-

rimbur, Brighton - a,-;ociate 
degree in multimcd1a and 

Time f r honors 
at Be ley College 

Bentle College Undergraduate 
Dean C arles R. Hadlock ha: an

names of resident-, named 
\list for outstanding acade

mic achi vement and the pre:-.ident\ 
list for extraordinary academic 
achieve1 nt in the fall -semester 

Cliffor Ciccarone of Brighton, a ju
nior fin, ce major. was narrk:<l to the 
president s list, an honor for -.rudenb 

''ho earn a grade point average of 3.7 
or higher with no course grade below 
3.0 during the term. 

To he named to the dean's list, a full
time 'tudent must have a grade point 
a\ erai:.te of 3.3 or higher with no course 
grade below 2.0 durirtg the term. 

The li..,t of those named to the dean's 
Ii'>! (3.7 or higher grade point average) 
mclude: 
Sula1~ ~-Fouzan of Brighton, a 

JUmor undeA:. ded bus~ major. 
1imoth) Bailey of Allston. a senior 

computer inf ormati0:1 ystems major. 
Tony Oien of Allston, a senior com

puter infonrution sy, tems major. 
Pai-Ting Chou of Allston, a junior 

finance major. 
Alexandra Paolino ofBrighton. a ju

nior rnarkting major 

Keomanikho e Sitthirath of Allston, 
le finance and ac-

Kirby earn master's 
degree in lbany 

Carolyn Ann Kirby of Brighton re
ceived a master f science degree from 
the University a Albany during its De
cember comme ement ceremony. 

Allston 's Mi hael Potvin has grad
uated from Ke ne State College in 
Keene, N.H. H and 275 other gradu
ates either parti ipated in May 200 I 
commencemen ceremonies at KSC 
or are eligible to participate in the 

2002 event. to take place Sunday, 
May 12. 

Local student to attend 
Cannes Film Festival 

Amanda M. Mucci of Brighton, a 
sophomore majoring in film and 
media arts at Temple University in 
Philadelphia. has been selected to 
participate a-. an intern in the Ameri
can Pm ilion/Kodak Student Film
maker Program. 

The program will give Mucci the 
opportunit)' to attend the prestigious 
2002 Cannes Film Festival in France 
from May 11 to May 27. In return for 
her work-study service ..,he will re
ceive admission to movie premiers, 
lectures by directors and producers, 

WRITTE APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT whose address IS 193 Florence St. #3L Ri hard lannella, Register. system (passenger elevator) 
AT BOS ON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOC IN THE FORENOON (10:00AM) 

ON Febnf ry 21, 2002. 

In additio! you must Ille a written a."ldalit 
of objecti s to the pet1t1on, stating specific 
facts and rounds upon which the ooiection 
is based, within thirty (30) days after Ille 
return da (or such other time as the court, 
on motionlwith notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in cordance with Probate Rule 16. 

Roslindale Massachusetts 02131 your 
answer on or before April 4, 2002. If you fail 

to do so !tie court "' ~ proceed to the 
heanng and ac1udication of this action. You 
are also requ red to fi e a copy of your 
answer llll the off ce of he Register of this 
Court at Boston. 
Witness Elaine M. Morarty, Esquire, First 

AD#781951 
Allsto111Bnghton 21 

1270 SOLDIERS F ELD RD. 

CITY 
NOTICE 
BOSTON 

Justice of said Court at Boston, this 15th To the Public Safe! Commission 

day of January 2002. Committee on Lice ses 

Richard lannella Building Departme 
Register of Probate Court BOSTON, 1119'20 1 

Eamon C. O'Marah, Pro1ect Manager 
1380 Soldiers Field Road Boston, MA 

617-782-2600 

City of Boston, In Public Safety 
Commission 

WITNES HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, AD#n2439 APP ICATION 

February 27,2002 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby 
ORDERED that notice be given by the 
petitioner to all persons interested that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 27th day 
of February at 9:30 o'clock, A.M. consider 

ESQUIRE First Justice of said Court at Allston/Bnghton Tab 2 1 218. 211 S.'02 
BOSTON his day, January 4, 2002 

the expediency of granting lhe prayer of 
For the lawful use f the herein-descnbed said petition when any person ob1ecting 
building, applicat10 is hereby made for a thereto may appear and be heard; said 
permit to erect a nvate public business notice to be given by the publication of a 
garage 25 vehicle rking garage and also copy of said petition with this order of notice 
for a license to use he land on which such thereon 1n the Allston/Bnghton Tab and by 

NICOLO UMMONS 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Com onweatth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Probatp & Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 01D1481 

mons By Publication 
my L. Nicolo, Plaintiff 

v. 

REDGATE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COM\tONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 
PROBATE COURT 

SUFFOLK, SS CASE NO. 96P-1449 
building is s1tuat for the KEEPING - mailing by prepaid registered mail, not less 
STORAGE of 550 Ions of gasoline in 25 than 7 days pnor to such hearing, a copy to 
cars that may be ed in the ground floor every owner of record of each parcel of land 

To all persons nterested in the estate of level: 30 gallons of ydraulic fluid (car lifts): abutting on the parcel of land on which1he. 
Arthur Redgate late of Boston in said 50 gallons of hyd aulic fluid (passenger building proposed to erected for, or 

County, deceased. elevator). maintained as, a garage is to be or is 

A petit10n has been presooted to said Court, 
praymg that Robert J J:>rclan of Boston in 
the County of Suffolk. pJbl°IC administrator, 
be appomted administra·or of said estate. 

situated. Hearing to be held 1010 
Location of land 12 0 Soldiers Field Road, Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118. 
Ward 22 
Owner of land So 1ers Field Enterprises 
LP. 
Address 1380 oldiers Field Road, 

If you desire to ob1ect tnereto you or your Bnghton, MA 0213 A true copy. 
attorney should file a written appearance in Dimensions of Ian Ft front 105.99; Ft. Attest: 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Paul Christian 

Andrea d'Amato 
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in deep 139: Area sq. . 13,414 total Bngid Kenny, Secretary 
the forerioon on the 25th clay of April 2002. Number of building or structures on land, 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty, Esqwre First 
judge of said Court. this 31st day of January 
2002. 

the use of which requires land to be AD#775322 

licensed Allston1Brighton Tab 211, 218, 2115,02 
Manner of keeping: 1) 1n tanks of vehicles 
on ground floor 2) hydraulic closed loop 
system (car lilts): 3 hydraulic closed loop 

serving as chairman of the physics 
department for 14 years . 

The couple settled in Dover, and 
they· ve been here ever since. They 
raised their two sons, Eliot and 
Jonathan, in Dover, and they take 
great p1ide in their town. Uritam has 
been the Dover Church moderator 
since 1976 and he also sings in the 
church choir. Currently he's serving 
on a principal selection committee 
for the 'Dover-Sherborn High 
School. 

'.'I like it here," Uritam said. 
"We've had a wonderful communi~, 
and the children got to grow up in the 
local schools, which are excellent." J 

Outside of his town, though, one ' 
of Uritam's passions remained the 
Marshall Scholar program. There 
was no uniting alumni organization 
before the 1980s, despite many at
tempts by various groups. Leading 
the group took a lot of work and or
ganization. 

ln the mid 1980s, though, the 
British embassy began the Associa
tion of Marshall Scholars. Uritam 
worked on the organizations board 
for the first few years, and then in 
1991. he took on the full-time job of 
president. During his tenure, Uritam 
ran the m;sociation from his Boston 
College office. He expanded organi
zation membership, began a semi
annual newsletter, a membership di
rect and began promoting the 
Marshall Scholar program heavily. 
He also worked annually as a mem
ber of the Ambassador's Advisory 
Council, which chooses Marshall 
Scholar... 

Uritam also met Prince Charles, 
who sponsors the association. 

"He\ very correct, he's very -
courtly. he's very gracious," Uritam 
said afier showing off pictures of 
Justine and him meeting Prince . 
Chru·Ies. "He does his job well. His 
job is to be gracious and affable and a 
symbol of royalty in many ways." ~ 

Uritam retired for the Association 
last year. and was nominated for the 
award 'oon after. British Ambas
sador to the United States Sir 
Chtistopher Meyer presented Uri tam 
with the award in ceremony at the 
British Embassy in Washington, 
D.C' 

"I do consider it an honor. and I'm 
very thankful," Uritam said. 

and invitations to the many exclusive 
parties connected to this event. 

BC High will host brown 
bag career power lunch 

Boston College High's Corcoran 
Library Council is once again spon
soring a 
series of Brown Bag Career Power 
Lunche\ throughout this month. 

StudenL-; will have a chance to 
meet professionals in the fields that 
they are 
thinking of pursuing. These profes-

. sionals will be corning into the Cor
coran 
library duting the lunch hours. Stu
dents in all grades are invited to come 
and brown bag it with a professional. 

Here\ the schedule of events. 
Sports Management: Brian G. 
Oates, BC High class of 1989, Fleet 
GolfCla~~ic 
Tournamt.:nt Management. Friday, 
Feb. 8, 11 a.m. - I p.m. 
Psychology, Occupational Thera
py, Physical Therapy, Social Ser
vices, Nursing, 
Internships: Barbara Peebles and 
Cheri Knudsen, Massachusetts De
prutment of 
Health & Human Services. Monday, 
Feb. 11, I 0:30 a.m. - l p.m. 
Religious Vocations: Rev. Kevin 
White, SJ. and Mr. Matthew Mon
nig. S.J. Ash 

" 

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 11 a.m. - I p.m. 
Author: Gerard L. Pallotta, BC High 
class of 1971, writer of 48 children's 
books, an1ong which are "Dory Story," • 
'The Hershey's Milk Chocolate Bar!.. 
Fractions Book," "The Boat Alphabet 
Book," "The Airplane Alphabet 
Book," Friday, Feb. 15, 11 a.m.- l p.nt 

EDUCATION, page 13 
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A shadowy crew 

mT£S' 'TY MU "II~ u,;:c 

Forty students from Jackson Mann Elementary School participated In National Groundhog Job Shadow Day last week by shadowing executives at 
Liberty Mutual Insurance. It Is not known If the students did Indeed see their shadow somewhere In the Liberty Mutual offices, but whether th did or 
not will have no bearing how much more winter weath' r we are going to get over the next few months. 

EDUCATION, from page 12 
Law Enforcement: Captain 

Robert Dunford, Captain of Area C 
with the Boston Police Department. 
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 11 a.m. - I p.m. 

Art campaign at BC 
addresses health issue 

Boston College will host an educa
tion and awareness campaign on eat
ing disorders. including an exhibition 
at the university's McMullen Muse
um of Art, that spotlight<; the artist~ 
who created the campaign. 

The exhibition, titled "Eating Dis
orders in a Disordered Culture," wi ll 
run through April 28. It features the 
works of Kathryn Sylva, an assistant 
professor of design at the Universit) 
of California at Davis, and Robin 
Lasser, an associate professor who 
coordinates the photography pro
gram at San Jose State University. 

In addition to the exhibition, the 
campaign includes campus-wide 
public art displays and educational 
events which take place through Feb-

ruary. . I 
Sylva and LaSser use print and 

audio narratives along with visual 
imagery and scul~ture to explore the 
personal, cultura and historical di
mensions of eatin disorders. 

'Through visua and audio displays, 
this award-winning, multi-faceted ex
hibit illuminates the hidden contolll'> 
and private dimeo ions of this most 
significant public I health issue," sai<l 
Boston College ortanizers. 

A multimedia presentation will 
take place Tuesday. Feb. 12, at 7:30 
p.m., in Fulton Hall, Room 511 , by 
Jean Kilbourne, titled "Eating Our 
Heart<; Out the O*session with Thin
ness." Kilbourne, author of "Can't 
Buy My Love" and the documentaf) 
fi lm "Killing Us Softly," is a lecturer 
on the power and role of advertising 
in the obsession w)th thinness. 

Catherine Ste~· er-Adair, a psy
chologist, will e plore the conse
quences of co pulsive exercise, 
purging and chrome dieting in a pre
sentation titled "Body Politics: Gen
der, Culture and ~ting Disorders," 

\\'edneWa). Feb. 27. at 7 p.m .. in 
~kGuinn Hall, Room 121. In addi
tion. a ~ries of \\llrk.-.hops and pan
eb for -.tudenh will he featured on 
campu~. 

For more infonnation un the~ 
e\enh. that an· Ire.: and open to the 
public. call 617- 'i52 3310. I nforma
tion is also IX" ed online at 
w \\ u.bc.edu/eating. 

Sacred Heart School 
graduates wanted 

Th< S.ilnxl Heart Sci ool in 
Ro lm<l.Jeha: Nal'li-.ht:<lanAlumn1 
A'-.ociation and j.., seekin!? current 
aJdre.-..;e., from all !?raduati:~. The 
Alumni A -.<JCia1io1~ will -;end 
new,lener; \\ ith current '>Chool ne\\'> 
an<l hdp in reUI ton planning. 

Sau-ed He<l t School grad., are 
a: ke<l to conta~:t i\nne Card~:di \\ ith 
)our name. adare ... -. and the year you 
gra<luate<l. She may be reacht:d at the 
Salred Heart S hool, 1035 Canter-
001) St.. Ro I in<lale. MA 02 l::i I or by 
emaJI at ... h-ros-alumni@rcn.com. 

Perlman to discu s 
the fear of wome 

Boston Graduate Sc ool of Psy
choanalysis. 1581 Beac St., Brook
line. announce the folio ing event: 

Feb. 9, 11 a.m. to I p. .. 'The Fear 
of Women," by Dr. Ly n Perlman. 
Co~t is $30. For more . nfonnation. 
call 617-277-3915. 

Do some singing 
at Lesley Univers 

The Le~le} Unl\er;ity ommunit) 
Chorus will hold an o n rehearsal 
on Feb. 12. The chorus i a women\ 
ensemble ~ponsored by sley Uni
versity and open to si gers in the 
greater Boston and Cam ridge areas. 
All sl\ill levels welcome Rehearsal!; 
are 6-8 p.m. in Lesley's arran The
atre. corner of Oxford d Mellen 
Streets, Cambridge. 

E-mail conductor D 
Bishop at ~le)'Chorus 
call 617-J.t9-8-l87 for 
ti on. 

Take this survey to help A-B Community Developm nt 
In order to assess the future direction of the Allston, ~righton Commu- _ Chandler Pond 

nity Development Corp. 's Design and Environment Cotmittee concetn- _Traffic Caln-mg 
ing open space in Allston Brighton, the committee is Sfeking input from _ Bike Paths 
community organizations and residents. It would be h~lpful if residents _ \\ater-related facilitie-. 
would fi ll out the following form and fax or send to Roger Erickson, Cht:.,tnuc Hill Re.,ervoir 
Community Organizer, c/o ABCDC, on or before Friday, Feb. 15. The ad- Other 
dress is 15 North Beacon St., Allston, MA 02 134. The fax number is 617-
787-0425. 

1. What is the most important open space ~u' facing Allston
Brighton today? 
_ Lack of open space 
_ Maintenance of existing open space 
_ Accessibility to existing open space 
_ Availability of different types of open space or playin9 fields 
_ Other 

2. Rank the following projects in order of importance to you, from 1 
to 5, with 1 being the most important and 5 the least important.: 

Lincoln Street Corridor 
Commonwealth Avenue 

_ Street Tree Planting 
_Urban Wilds (such as St. John 's Seminary, etc.) 
_ Existing Open Space 
_Schoolyards 

Access to the Charles River 

Heartsaver course 
offered this month 

February is American Heart Month. 
The public is invited to be an American 
Heartsaver by enrolling in an American 
Heart Association Heartsaver automat
ed external defibrillator course. The 
Heartsaver AED program includes 
training in both CPR and AED use and 
can be completed in as little as three to 
four hours. 

"For each minute that passes without 
defibriUation and CPR, the chance of 
survival for a cardiac arrest victim de
creases by about I 0 percent. ln order to 
achieve better outcomes, more people 
- especially lay people - must learn 
CPR and the use of automated external 
defibrillators," said Dr. Steven Miller, 
chairman of the Massachusetts/Rhode 

Island Emergency carctiovascular Care 
Committee and~· can Heart Asso
ciation National Fae lty. 

To help increase e number of peo
ple who survive iac arrest, the 
American Heart A$ciation is work
ing to increase pub~c awareness and 
support for a strong chain of swvival 
for victims of sudden cardiac arrest 
The chain of surviv~ is a sequence of 
actions that must be ihitiated in order to 
save lives during cardiac emergencies. 
Its goal is to minimize the time from the 
onset of symptoms tq treatment. 

To find out more about Heartsaver 
AED, call theArnerican Heart Associa
tion at 877-AHA4CfR or visit www. 
cpr-ecc.americanheart.org. 

3. Rank in order )Our farnrite or most used type of open spa 
ston Brighton from 1 to 5, " itb 1 being your most favorite an 
least 
_ Pia~ ground 

Ball Field 
_ MOC Swimming Pool 

Pa -.1' e Paci 'uch ac; the Chari~ Rt' er embankment 
Charle~ RI\ er Bi~e Path 

_New -.chool)ilf<ls 
Other 

in All-
Syour 

4. 'What nould )OU like to see happen to open space i Allston 
Brighton in th1 future? (What improvements would you · e to see 
made?) 

Better maintenance 
~tore !>-Urnmer activitie~ 
\.tore \\inter-related acthities uch as skating, cro s-country ing, etc. 

_ lmpro\ed acle~ ... ibility 
Other 

BOSTON'S PREMIER 
ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY 

Senior Lit rng Community 

at L O:"'lGWOOD 

Call 617-975-01 0 
for more informatio or to 

schedule a tou 

63 Parker Hill Avenu 
Boston, MA 02120 

The Haskell House School of Nursing has been 
renovated into seventy-five assisted living apart 
offering quality care in a home-like setting. We o 

• 24-hour supervision 
• Weekly housekeeping 

• Three meals per da 
• Well-rounded activi y 

program 

• Secure area and specialized programs for Alzhei 
disease and related memory impairments. 

We also offer respite care; no minimum length 
of stay required. 

www.landmarkseniorliving.com 

February dates: 
Mnnday :ns. friiI 1n. <J.ooam . nofm 

1111.m.!.Sl1§1UJ'lafl_ ~ 
March dates: 1or pn ... ,u Home Schooled Student• 

,\londay 3 Ill. Fndj~ 122 900am 3.I 
lill'IMl!JW\1311Hi1!...!!lA 

April dates: 
Monday 4 15 Friday 4 l'I 9 (IOam • 3:30pm 

MUSICAi. ·1 HF.ATRF. 

Teen Institute ages 12-16 
Youth Institute ages 8-11 

Tuition $300 

Hot lunch provide.Jr 

Lornlion, WFr tmd Trmple Israel, on the comer of the Riverway and Longwood Avtnue 

EXPLORER OF THE SEAS 
ADVENTURE OF THE SEAS 

ENCHANTMENT OF THE SEAS 

From $699pp WOW!!! 
3rd & 4th From $299pp 

Including Port Tax 

No 011e comes close to our rates 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800-498-7245 
www.cruisetraveloutlet.com 

Fall In Love With Us 

Fall into an Ocean of Love, on Valentine's Day, Thursday, 
Feb. 14th at Dolphin Seafood! Reserve your table today and 

receive a complimentary appetize r; Shrimp Cocktail 
(Family Style) for your Valentine's dining experience. 

•:• EARLY Ef R1) 5PECf AL5 

•!• LUNCHEON 5PECf AL5 

•:• 1)f NNER 5PECf AL5 

ffADUl CHOI CE Atos 

Best Seafo 
R~staurant 

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5596 

"Why just give a present, 
when you can give 

a piece of the future. 

ir~s~• 
A public service of this newspaper 

·i 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
I 

Area residents hope to stomp out develo ment plans at wateiworks 
WATERWORKS, from page 1 
wa'ihing, and Robin's dismissive ones 
were thrust aside by a community that 
demanded answers and alternatives. 

Rex presented a draft that listed uses 
on the site and outlined the Water
works process so far. Halfway through 
a presentation of numbers and maps, 
Newton resident Stan Kugell inter
rupted to ask, "How can we stop the 
process you have begun?'' 

That started Rex off on a tangential 
and complicated answer that kept on 
going until it was pointed out by fraz
zled community members. 

"You have to go back to the legisla
ture and repeal," said Rex finally. 

Other questions were warded off 
until the end of the presentation. 

"Thanks to all the activist~ who pho
tocopied, leafleted, telephoned, etc. I 
Wa'i very pleased with the turnout for 
the meeting and delighted to hear peo
ple speak up," said Mruien Evans, 
president of the Aberdeen Brighton 
Resident<; Association. 

She also said that the lao;t Water
works meeting she attended had about 
20 residents at most, although Rex and 

.Melissa claimed there were 200. This 
time ABRA members wanted to make 
sure that residents pruticipated, copy
ing and handing out flyers in the com
munity the week before the meeting. 
something the advisory group has 
lx.>en lax about. 

"It was great to see true 'community 
members.· ObYiously they are not 
happy with the process. The advisory 
gmup will be hard-pressed to ignore 
the opinions of these people. Hopeful
!), we will be able to change the direc
tion of this project,·' added Evans. 

Between 156,000 and 200.000 
square feet of ne\\ property needs to be 
built to pay for the restoration of the 
Waterworks site, according to the pre
Scntation. 111e average cost of cleaning 
and rcpai1ing the Watetwor"-s build
iQ£s is estimated to be $16.15 million. 
: One possibility is that three build
il1gs of fiH\ seven and 11 stories, re
{Jl!Ctively. would be built on a one 

acre comer of the 7 .9-acre site, where a 
pipe yard now exist<;. The maximum 
height of the proposed buildings is 
tapped at 120 feet Potential uses for 
the new buildings include a hotel, con
dominiums and offices. Under the pro
posal, the site would be sold to a devel
oper on the condition that he restore 
the two main buildmgs. \\hich are pro-
tected by cit) historic preservation 

laws. 
Stephanie Adelman, a resident of 

Brookline who heard about the meet 
ing from an activj.st in the area and had 
never heard abo1it before nor real
ized the impli tions of it, said, 
"Everyone wan those buildings re-
paired, but the ure they are taking 
to give away pi s of that laJld to de-
velopers is terrible. It's like killing the 

patient to cure ~disease." 
' 'I am unco fortable with the 

arranged marriag of development and 
construction," d Ken Ostrander, a 
Brighton residen 

Several others felt the same way. 
Overdevelopme~t and height of build· 
ings, loss of ope9 space and the tran
quiJity of the site, traffic issues, lea..e 
versus selling were some of the con· 
cems mirrored. B>' the end of the meet 
ing, Rex was foraed to drop his placat 
ing or eva<;ive skirmishes to assure 
residents that they wouJd go back to 
discuss the feedback received before 
taking any further steps where devel 
opment is concerhed. 

'There are soine difficult choic1,; 
that we have to tnake. We have little 
money for preseiVation," said Rex. "Jf 
we had people ill the community to 
provide this mory!y, we could just de 
velop the buildi~s, but we don't. The 
Landmarks Co mission will not let 
these buildings f; I apart. Our only po
tential is to offse\ the cost by develop-

ing the land arout it." 
But residents t the meeting, many 

of whom were I ning about the de 
velopment for e first time, were 
skeptical. All agreed that this is prime 
property anclthat giving away this land 
to developers spells disaster. 

"This sounds like development for 
development's sake." said a resident 
who did not identify herself. 

''What a mista)<e it is to value those 
buildings more than the property 
around it," said~lderman. 'This is a 
prime piece of I d aJld it's the only bit 
of green space w have left in the area 
Once you give is to developers, \\e 
will lose it forever." 

Stella Penzer= Newton said that 
she is not intere in giving up public 
laJld for develop ent. 

' 'I feel that lr natural resource.. 
should have a p rity," she added. 

Longtime Co rnonwealth Avenue 
resident PJ. S?Ufnarowski, who also 
heard about the meeting recently from 
aJl activist who posted the notice in her 

Here's what the price tag says: 
Cost of renovatif€ 3 buildings (High Service, Low Service and Opera

tions) : $16.15 million 

Total deficit or the cost of the amount of development neede 
that: $L.6 million 

Area of development required to offset lt:111.Mtiion: 156,000 
200.000 squaie feet 

Suggested heights of buildings: 5, 7, 11 stories or between 
foot with highest elevaUon being less than the height of th 
smokestack of tPe exi~ting buildings 

building. i agha.<;t at the thought of 
building on the beautiful s te \\here 
~ and her family often v-alk. The 
7 .9-acre site i cum:ntJ~ zoned as open 
in:e and nothing lan be tuilt there 

unttl it i' re-zo1 ied. sc mething the advi
SOI) ~'TOUp is pu-.hing for. 

"I definite!) do nN WaJlt an} devel
opment on the ite. It hould not be 
zoned for an) kind f 1.le\e opment:' 
~ ~. ··r can ·t believe that they are 
tr) ing to take a\\ 3} rublic lruxl for pri
\ate de\elopment Quite tr.inlJ), I 
don't bu~ the ~tor) U1CI I thi1k there's 
more to it than what the) ure tdling us." 

A-. the adn.<;Ol) group spo"-e about 
the beaut) of the two w:11e~orks 
building-. \\hicll are in need of care, 
resident., prote~ that O\er-<le\elop
ment will not puiect them. 

"Part of the beauty of this site i-. the 
open space amund it., argued area res
ident Joe ~1ulliga.n . 

fur ~me of th~ who aa:epted the 
idea that some de\ e opmenc i'> neces-
5:lf) to off..et the a: ..i of rruintaining 
the hi'>toric budding!\. e\en they feel 
tha1 the ~ <helopP"lent 1~ ex
ecs t\e and ~ tci be controlled A 
120-ti.x'lt building propo:-,eJ in the 
plan ... presented \\a: the Ont the) tar
getal the 11')()<,1. 

Brighton re'ident Mart Trachten
be~ ~. "f'-.! bui'ding is plain too 
big. If )OU -.hrunk it lik:e the 
others )OU would till ha'le enough 
~uare foocage to L'O\er the Water
work_, de\elopment I am concerned 
th.it nee the) have the land develop
ers will do \\hat the) want any\\ay." 

"People in thi.., room care about this 
communit) and the de\ elopment. We 
feel it \\ill afttx:t our neighbc rhoo<l ad
\'el".cl):· said a resident at the meeting 
\\ho did not 1 Jani ~ tll.~11 • \\e see 

thing positive. We do n t feel that you 
have come up with a p for an area 
we care about very d 

Her comments drew 
the community. 

Dick Mulligan, 
Brighton Allston Imp ement Asso
ciation, is less idealisti . He believes 
that hiring private dev lopers would 
be the way to go, but also said that 
the development on the ite needs to be 
feasible aJld not excessi e. He believes 
that the involvement of Landmarks 
Commi. ion and the (request for 
proposab) process will · ve the com-
munity a big say in the ~ect. 

"Everyone has the 
about the size of the p 
ment. But the only w 
those building.., without vate mone) 
is private development There has to 
be some agreement be i,;een the state 
and the neighbors garding the 
amount of developm t needed to 
make it viable," he said. 

Realizing that devel pment on the 
Wate~oli.s site is everybody's 
dream. Rex finally sai that the plans 
are not final and sine there are so 
many concerns. they ill have to go 
back to their drawing and come 
up with better idea.<>. 

Asked about the n 
project, Rex told the T. 
lots of public comment 
i_., obvious that the co unity feels 
uncomfortable with development, 
so we are going to take step bac"- aJld 
examine the issues b ght up before 
we proceed My further. 

These will be discu at the advi-
sory committee meetin next Tuesday 
morning at the Wate arks site, he 
said. While not willing to give up the 
idea of de\ elopment alt ~ r. 
prnrm'!(; ,, '""'"" -;saJ), admits. Bu 
for residents \\ho are still smartmg 
from the fact that the ess has come 
this far \\'ithout their 
compromise will not 

"We love the reservoir and the laJld
scape is extraordinary. It is an impor
tant space for people to decompress in 
that this is a highly populated area. I'd 
like to see it better maintained. I just 
can't reconcile myself to development 
on that land to help preserve those 
buildings," said Szufnarowski. 

Neither members of the Friends of 
the Waterworks nor the three people 
from the ARCA board that were pre
sent at the meeting said a single word, 
other than Joe Teller's self-introduc
tion. Also of note is the fact that of all 
the community members who spoke at 
the meeting, no one was in favor of the 
proposed development. But everyone 
feels the meeting was successful unlike 
previous Waterworks gatherings for 
generating such enthusiastic response. 

'This meeting was a triumph be
cause for the first time regular resi
dents were able to comment on the 
Waterworks project," said Webster, 
chairperson of ABRA. "Earlier meet
ings have comprised mainly of adviso
ry board members and Friends of the 
Waterworks - aJl association pushing 
for development for their own piece of 
the pie." 

Rumor has it that and Friends of the 
Waterworks, headed by Pat Otis of 
Newton, want to own and run the mu
seum planned for the Richardsonian 
building or High Pumping Station 
while activists question whether they 
have the expertise or resources to do 
so. Residents also question the wis
dom of having a public museum in the 
hands of a private group. 

"The RFPwill not define who will be · 
responsible,'' said Rex. "It will be open
ended so that the community can find 
the best person. So [the Friends of the 
Waterworks] will not be set out as the 
management entity but will be required 
to come with proposals like the rest." 

The RFP will outline maximum al
lowable development of the land as a 
guideline for developers, though Rex 
said that those who come with mini
mum development plans will be fa
vored. It is scheduled to be completed 
in April-May and i~ being written by 
DCAM. Proposals from developers 
are due in June-July. 

A main concern is the fact that the 
Waterworks disposition legislation 
does not necessarily mandate a trans
fer of O\\neNlip of the Waterwori.:s 
it . l'l\..l 1Jther lem I: I • Jp;n ((· 

the po:-... ibilil) that it ma} be a long
term lease, and leaves the decision up 
to the Commissioner of DCAM. 

Among examples cited by residents 

was Larry Silverstein, the property 
magnate who owned the 1Win Towers. 
He had a 99-year lease on the site 
which is owned by a joint New 
York/New Jersey state entity aJld con
trolled by the governors of the two 
states. They also pointed out the uni
versity boathouses and other structures 
along the Charles in Boston and Cam
bridge as being on land that's leased 
from the Commonwealth. 

When asked why it has been deter
mined that the Waterworks site should 
be transferred to developers by deed 
instead of lease, Rex was unable to 
come up with a clear answer. 

Alderman said she spoke to a BRA 
official asking why that particular 
piece of land has to be given to devel
opers and why some other land can't 
be given to them for development. She 
was told that nobody thought about it. 

When Webster asked if the site wiU 
be given to developers for free, the 
DCAM's consultaJ1t said, "No, it's not 
for free. The developer will have to put 
money into a fund to restore the his
toric buildings." 

"I was left speechless, too," said 
Webster. "If someone offered to give 
you land with buildings on condition 
that you put money aside to renovate 
the buildings and when it's done, it's 
all yours, is that a sale?" 

BAIA member Theresa Hynes 
asked about the possibility of in
creased community involvement in 
the advisory group which seems top
heavy with bureuucrats. 

She also asked if they could have 
meetings at a time when others could 
attend instead of at 8:30 a.m. 

Rex said that he doesn't want this 
process to drag on any longer than it al
ready has. 

'The Waterworks meeting was one 
of the most interesting community 
meetings I've ever attended," said a 
resident who did not want to be 
named. 'The position ~bert Rex 
took was initially quite in(lexible. 
Then, about two thirds of t~way 
through, when he realized that sub,. 
stantial opposition existed in the com
munity, he collapsed. The outcome 
was a triumph of community ac
tivism." 

But whether this will in any way halt 
the process that has come so far re
mains to be seen 

77.t .. .iilWf) ~roup 1ril/ 111eet next 
Tuesda); Feb. 12. at 8:30 a.m. on t,,., 
Watenvorks site - the meetinlfis open 
to public. 711e next public meeting is 
scheduled/or Feb. 27. 

If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it, 

there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people 

than communityclassifieds - a quick and easy way 

to get the results you want at a price you can afford. 

3 lines 
2 weeks $21* 

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today! 

Call 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

For the quickest ser ice from your hometown weekly newspaper, 

plmecallaslal: 1 •888-343-1960 
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illiams remains passionate abouF 
'We nesday's Child' and the news 

Jack Wiiiiams says hat In some ways local news coverage is better than It used to be, and In some ways It's worse. 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

pa recent, uhseasonably warm January day. \et-

~ 
WBZ-+v (Ch. 4) newsman Jack Williams. 

ssed casually, his collar open. porting a 
ght red windbreaker, climb out of his black 

95 Volvo on the grounds of the Walker Home & 
chool in Needham. He's there to meet 11-year

old Willi , the newest candidate for the weekly segment 
"Wedn y's Child,' during which a boy or girl with -.pc
cial needs is profiled cm air, with the aim of finding a f ami
ly interes¢d in adopti~n. 

The m~ting occur$ at a Pepsi machine. where William 
is droppl in coins. They shake hands, a fe\\ qmet we rds 
are exchTged, then µiey repair to a occer field. where 

they each knock around a ball, d finally the) sit on a 
bench. both S\\ inging their legs ba k and forth underneath. 

.. I don't blame you for being 1 ervou ,'' the exuberant 
\\~lliams says to the . h) Willi . 'The chance to work 
with a big celebnt)' ... " 

Then Williams breaks into a bi laugh. The boy smiles. 
The) chat. 

A hort while later Williams is ping the boy's hand 
an \\ i hing him well. Williams doesn't let go until he 
teaches him to grip hard and look ght into his eyes, which 
are cnnkling lightly. Williams is truly enjoying this, his 
m.le ever widening. 
This is one of a variety of faces ack Williams shows his 

public. Another is that of the stat y anchor on the 5 p.m. 
WBZ broadcast and the 7 p.m. W BK-TV (Ch. 38) broad-

cast, both of which he co-anchors with Kim Carrigan. He 
has a confident, relaxed demeanor hut he's not afraid to let 
his sense of humor show through. Yet if he's reporting a 
story related to the events of Se pr 11. ifs not difficult to 
notice that he remains angry about •l Then when he's host
ing "Wednesday's Child," well, there's a different, twin
kle-eyed, Jack Williams ... Mr. Solly. 

Forty-five minutes after leaving Needham, Williams is 
back at the desk of his comfortably cluuered office at 
WBZ. A few photos line the wall~ - some of him in his 
travels around the world. But mostly there are plaques 
commemorating numerous journalism awards and hon
orary doctorates from schools throughout New England. 
Williams, having quickly changed into a dark suit and tie, 

WILLIAMS, page 22 

ainwright's art 
mends a tom world 

rookline artists quilts tackle challenging subjects 
with warmth and compassion at DeCordova Museum 

By Joanne Sliver 
BOSTON HERALD 

Clara Wainwright's art has fluttered in 
the December cold, animated the hallways 
of a Boston school and a Somerville hous-

VISUAL ARTS REVIEW 

Photographer 
below. 

Linder wa, Inspired by the signs she saw along the side of the road, Including the one 
ing development, helped to heal women 
who have been abused and others who 
have battled addiction. In radiant colors 
and luxurious fabrics, she has sewn hymns 
to the human spirit, often in conjunction 
with people who were looking for a voice. Pohraits of patriotism 

Liz LifJer photographs roadside 9111 messages 
By Josh 8 . Wardrop 

STAFF~TER 

It was on a ·ve back frortt shooting a wedding in 
Vennont in "d-Septembet that Boston photogra
pher Liz Lin r noticed the, first signs. As she nego

tiated the highwa) 
of New England. 
they seemed to be 

everywhere screaming forth from muffler shop . 
fast-food res urants and gas stations. 

'There we all these ~and-lettered signs with 
LINDER, page 22 

M E R I C 
W\ LL N 0 T 

0 "GET 

Thousands of men, women and children 
in and around Boston have witnessed 
Wainwright's creativity - in the quilts she 
has crafted, the festivals she has organized 
and the projects she has tackled in four 
decades of remarkable productivity. 

Even within the white-walled galleries 
of the DeCordova Museum, where art can 
sometimes provoke a reverent hush, Wain
wright's cloth creations have visitors 
buzzing. "Clara Wainwright: Quiltmaker 
and Celebration Artist," on view through 
May 27, showcases work that is very much 
of this world. 

Viewers clearly feel comfortable look-
ing at these quilts and coUages close up, Clara Wainwright's qullt "Travellng the Backroads of the 

WAINWRIGHT, page 22 lnfonnatlon Superhighway, 1998" (83" by 58" ). 
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1;0NCERTS 
I 

L 321 Chestnut St., 
New. 219, 7 p. . Opera Progra for Young People 
performs "Th Marriage of Fig ro." 2110, 4 p.m. "All 
Beethoven," t ree sonatas per~ rmed w/violinist Olga 
Polonsky & c list Mihail Jojat . $25. Call: 
517-527-4553 
BOSTON MU ICA VIVA. Ts i Performance Center, 
585 Common ealth Ave., Bos 2110, 3 p.m. 10th an
nual Family C ncert, feat. '"Pe rand the Wolf," "A 
Boston Cinde Ila," and more. 12-$20. Call: 
517-354-6910 
BROOKLINE MUSIC SCH L 25 Kennard Rd., 
Bric 219, 8 p. . "Chamber Mu ic at the Tum of the 
Century." $8- 10. Call: 617-2 -4593. 
:EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emma uel Church, 15 New
bury St., Bos. 10, 10 a.m. W ekly Bach Cantata: 
BWV 22. Cal : 617-536-3356. 
FIRST AND ECOND CHURCH OF BOSTON. 
56 Marlborou h St., Bos. 219, ~ p.m. '"As music and 
,plendor surv e," chamber 
music by Mo rt and Messiae 
performed by he Chameleon 
Arts Ensembl . Call 617-
m-8200. s 1 -$28. 
FIRST BA ST 
CHURCH. 8 Beacon 
St., New. 219 /10: 
Mystic Chora e presents 
gospel conce s. Call 
78 1-648-151 . $8-$12. 
JORDAN H L 30 Gains
borough St., os. 2114, 8 p.m. 
NEC Wind E semble. Call : 
517-585-11 2 . 
KING'S CH PEL King's Ch pel 
Concert Seri , School & Tre ont 
Sts., Bos. 211 , 12: 15 p.m. ble 
Action perfo s songs from t e 
British Isles. 2. Call: 
517-227-215 . 
NEW ENG ND CON
SERVATOR • Jordan 
Hall, 290 Hu tington 
Ave., Bos. 2 , 8 p.m. 
NEC Chall! r Singers. 
Call: 617-58 -1122. 
l\IEWTON S MPHONY OR 
CHESTRA. he Rashi Schoo Audi-
[oriurn, 15 lnut Park, New omer. 219, 
2 p.m. Annu I NSO free fami y concert, feat. 
works by Co land, Barber, ot ers. Call: 
Sl7-965-255 . 
SYMPHON HALL. 301 M ss. Ave., Bos. 2/8-2/10: 
Handel & H ydn Society pe orms Mozart 's sym
~honies #35 40 & 41. Call 6 7-266-3605. $20-$54. 

OTH R 
BERKLEE ERFORMANCfCENTER. 136 Mass. 
e..ve., Bos. , 8: 15 p.m. Fra k McComb. $4. Call: 
617-747-22 I. 
JORGE HE NANDEZ CUL RAL CENTER. 85 
West Newto St, S. Bos. 211 , 3 p.m. Handel & Haydn 
Society pres nts '"El Otro La~o: Music from Latin 
America an Iberia." 2113, 8 .m. The Big B.R.A. 
Show - a nig t of burlesque a d vaudeville. $5. Call: 
517-927-17 . 
ORPHEUM EATRE. The;rpheum Theatre, Hamil· 
11:>n Place, B s. 219, 8 p.m. S olin Warriors - leg
:ndary Chin se fighting mon s. Call 617-876-4275. 
$30-$40. 
SANDERS EATRE. 45 Q incy St., Cam. 219, 8 
p.m. Pauy rkin w/Catie C is. $21-$25. 2110, 7 p.m. 
Ladysmith lack Mambazo. 20-$35. Call: 
517-496-22 2. 
JSAI PERF RMANCE CE TER. 685 Common
wealth Ave. Bos. 2113, 8 p. . Contemporary music 
:nsemble A EA II presents ' Generations," feat. work' 
by various c mposers. Call 6 7-353-3340. 

POP 
FLEETCEN ER. Causeway t., Bos. 217, 7:30 p.m. 
Creed. $38. 0-$45. Call: 61 931-2000. 

0 AN CE 

BOSTON LLET. Wang eatre, 270Tremont St.. 
Bos. 2114- : "Giselle."$ 5-$78. Call: 
517-695-69 0. 
DANCE C MPLEX. 536 ssachusetts Ave., Cam. 
218-219, 8 p m. Prometheus ance performs "seven 
times two uals fourteen," ance duets for Valen
tine's Day. all 617-354-61 9. $10-$12. 
EMERSO MAJESTIC TH AYRE. 219 Tremont St., 
Bos. 217 an 2/9: Boston pr miere of "One and Only 
You," by S san Marshall & o. $30-$40. 2/8 and 
Z/10: The S ephen Petronio ompany presents 
'Strange A ractors." $30- 0. Call: 617-824-8000. 
PHILLIPS ONGREGATI NAL CHURCH. 111 Mt. 
~ubum St., Watertown. 2/8 8:30-12 a.m. Dance Fri
:lay - partic patory dance ev nt in a smoke and alcohol
free enviro ment. $4-$7. Ca I: 617-924-3664. 
rEMPLE I RAEL OF BO ON. Longwood Ave and 
r 1ymouth , Bos. 2110, 9:4 a.m.-10:45 a.m. Israeli 
folk dancin for all levels.$ . Call: 617-566-3960. 

E V E NTS 

!SLACKS ITH HOUSE. 5 Brattle St., Cam. 219, 7 
i).m. "Son of Love and 0 er Things," feat. Ellen 
Schmidt, eryl Perreault a d Laura Gold. 
Call 978-3 9-8090. $10. 
BOSTON UBLIC LIB Y. Copley Sq .. Bos. On
going: Art Architecture t urs of the BPL. 217-2113: 
·'Faces of round Zero," a orld tour of life-sized por
traits. Call: 617-536-5400. 
llRATTLE EATRE. C 
Boston Fai h and Film Fest 
~ 1 7-876-6 37. 

I 

' 

Kids calendar 

"The Blues: Pai 
Collage Works 
Children's Museu , 300 Congress St., 
Bos. 
Feb. 9, 1 p.m. 
Call 617-426-8855 

: Valentine's Day raft Hour 
Newton Free Lib , 330 Homer St. 
New. 
Feb. 13, 2 p.m. 
Free 
Call 617-552-7145 o pre-register. 

"Indian Tales" 
: Harvard Museum of Natural Histol)'. 
' 26 Oxford St., Cam 
. Feb. 9, 9 a.m. ton n 
Call 617-495-3045 

••••••••••••••••••• •••• 

CA "BRIDGE CENTER 
FOR ADULT EDUCA· 

TIOI•. ~6 Brattle St .. 
Carn 2!7-211 l: ature 
painting, b) Julie Baer. 

2!7-2111: ~Jtare icon, b) Juli~ 
B:ier 2J9-2/lfl, 3-5 p.m. CambnJge Poetry 

AwarJ, Sho~,. scs .• 5 2/11, 8: 15 p.m. Blad.,mith 
Howe Poetn S r..:' E izabeth trout & De" itt 
H~r r 1 Call I 7 5-. 7-6" 9 
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. -H 
~ iJ St. C411 217-2111: -Refu e.:' faen Aher Death 
Phr · ~r.ipli- of I 'hunwJIOll\ ol ci:inJc,tine Cemetene' 
in Gu;.1cmala. .. b~ fon.ithan l\lolle . 2!1-UI I: "'WN 
.\frk ~ Glimp;e ofT r.iditi :inal l tie in Mali ... pho
l. """b\ DooGure\\ tz.Call 61" sn-1-IOO. 
FlEETCENTER Bo' 2113: "T •) Sto!) 2 on Ice:· 

10-$42 Call· bl7 931 :!00). 
FRENCH LIBRARY. 5l ~1arlbo.1wu2h S Bo' 217-
2111: OU\'Cl.leli Clc'une " orl t · I\ ~ n LaJ1b 
eru:. 617 ~I 
MOBIUS. '~ Coo2TC'' St B< 2i''J-.?Jll: vm: ." 
mu't1-med1a in, all~: · coonlin. ted h\ Julia Stabo. 
c 617-s.t2-" 116 . 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St !'.e" . 
2!7-1127: \lneJ •C: puinting• b) !Saa\ a Piatka &. 
•Cla:JIJC -. ... pture, D ,) BranJ 2f7-U27: ''bpre'-
1on,· Pen & Ponr.uh ·· dra~ lnl'' b) Catherine Elell. 

2110, 2 p.m. Actor anJ ,inger Kemp Harri, perform'> a 
pn'l!ram of \tOr) and ,, mg for A ncan-American His
tOf\ Month. Ul2, 7 p.m. ''Touching the Sharl. The 
Pod!) of RaJ Smith ·Call: 61 7 552-71.tS. 
OLD NORTH CHURCH. 193 S.1 em St. B," 2114, 8 
p. M. A \ Jent L ~ candlelit ceremon). Call: 
61" 523.{i6"6. 
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR. Old 
Tc .1 n Trolle) S' Charles & B 1)1\ton St~ .. Bo,. 219-
2110, I 30 .. n B » tour 't•1•pmg at three re'tau
r.u1 .forcho .. ~ .1 de• ert,, 50. Call: 617-269-7150. 
SEAPORT HOTEL ll.t, "onhein A\t .. Bo,. 2112, 
7: l) p.m. Fund ·rai-.cr tor Thomr-<>n hland Out"-anl 
BvonJ -.:hool. 1ea1. ffonl.. & Ma a.:hy McCourt. 
Call 617-275-lf>.t7. 25-SIOO. 

MUSEUM S 

ALPHA GALLERY. l.t e~b1 r) St, Bo'. 2/9-
2111: 'e"' P" qf1n~' b} Paul 'ia11ler Call. 
617-536-+tM 
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON. 700 Beacon St, Bo\. 
2!7-2111: Ma'"'' 1u-.c11, Cultur..I CC1uncil Painting Fi
na. 1,t 6.. Winners e h b1 Call 617~262-1223. 
ARTHUR M. SACK.LEH MUSEUM. Hanartl Uni,er
,u_. l'.?Qumc} St.C m. 2!7-711. 1: .. Gh)f) and Pro,
ptnt} \letal"ori. ut the l'lamll \\Clrld ·· 2!7-619: 
·'TraJ1t1on and > nthe'i' Ninet .. enth and T"entieth 
Centun Wort. lrom fa l A'1~' 3- 5 Call· 
617-49'\-9-W l 
BERNARO TOALE GALLERY • .t'\Cl Harri-.on A\e .. 
B ' 2!7-2111: 'Cru h ·· feat. "' d' b} Lesle} Dill. 
Cm Komate• & ot re . Call 61 7-.t 2-2.t77. 
BETH URDANG GALLERY. 1~ :\e"btll) St .. B1h. 
2!7-2111: Renqr p;. ing' b) S~ellC) Ho)1. Call : 
6 1-i2+8.i6ll 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Milh Galle!), 
5l9Tremont S , Bo-. 2!7-2110: The 17th Dra"ing 
Sho~. feat. ~'"'1.;' b 13 drtl~t' Call 617-t26-8835. 
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY. 60 
H1 •hl..nd St. '\o. 2!7-2110: .. Da\ld Moulton A 
Gift I S1 Wld Call· 1117-2.t.i-tOW 

BOSTON UNIVE SITY MUGAR LIBRARY. Mugar 
L1bl'lll). 771 Com n~ealth Ave., Bo'>. 217-2111: 
·'Tempe'! To"~· e Life of Sterling Hayden: Author., 
Ad\enturer. Actor · 2!7-2111: ''The le'>s Traveled 
RnaJ The Papen. f Robert Fl'O\t. .. Call: 617-353-1309. 
BRICK.BOTIOM LLERY. I Fitchburg St.. 
Somcnille. 2!7- I : "Mardi Ora~! Masks, Co<.tume., 
and Adornment\: Call 617-776-3.tlO. 
BROMFIELD AR GALLERY. 11 Thayer St.. Bo'>. 
217-219: ·From th R1Jiculou.>." work' by Bm)ann 
Du,al 2/13: '"Obj :ct' Displaced:· recent painting' by 
Sall) Lull. 2113: ·Color Vibe, ... geometric abmac
uons by Leslie Le i,, Call: 617-t51-3605. 
CHAPPELL GA RY. 14 Newbury St .. Bos. 219-
2111: .. Alfred C ,:·Call: 617-236-2255 . 
ECLIPSE Y. 167 Newbtl!) St.. Bo,, 217-
2111: Photograph b) L1'a Aileen Dragani. Call: 
617-2.t7-6730 
ELIAS FINE AR • 120 Braintree St. Rear. All 2!7-
219. I 2·~~"! \\orlbyAlice 11.111001Carter 

Summer St.. Bo\. -2111 : .. It\ M) Plea'>ure," new 
~ork' b\ Ilona A derwn. Linda Le<,lie Brown & 
Robm Da,h. Call 617-t234299. 
GALLERY AT E PIANO FACTORY. 791 Tremont 
St.. &h. 219-211 I Sculpture b) Mireille Clapp. 219-
2111 : ··aoo Ble'' merica ... photograph'> by Liz Lin
der. Call: 617-57 -9081. 
HALLSPACE. 3 Norfolk Ave .. Bo'>. 2!7-2111: "Bio
diver-it) Serie.,·· y Kathleen Speranza. Call: 
617-9!19-9985. 
HAMILL GALLE y OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 wa,h
mgton St.. Bos. 2 -2111: .. African Doors ... Call: 
617-442-82<». 
HARVARD UNI ERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER 
FOR VISUAL S. 24 Quincy St, Cam. 217-211 I : 

e" Spring Fae ty 2002 show. Call: 617-495-8676. 
HESS GALLER • Pine Manor College. Brk 2n-2111: 
.. T"enty Years o Watercolors," by Jane Goldman. 
Call 617-73 1-71 7. 
KINGSTON GA RY. 37 Thayer St., Boston. 2!7-
2111 : "'What'\ W ng with thi\ Picture'>" painting'> by 
Barbara Mood} all . 617423-.tl 13 
MASSACHUS S COLLEGE OF ART. Bakalar 
Gallery 621 Hu ington Ave .. Bo,. 2!7-2111: .. Human 
Right,, Human ve,, .. works by designer Chaz 
Ma\1)ane-Da\le Call : 617-232-1555, ext. 716. 
MUSEUM OF 0 AMERICAN HISTORY. -16 Joy 
St. Bo,. 2!7, 3:3 p.m. After-chool program: Under
gmund Railroad. 8- 10. Call: 617-725-0022. 
NEW ENGLAN AQUARIUM. Central Wharf, Bos. 
Ongoing: Little Jue\ join the penguin colony in a 
ne"l) renovated nguin exhibit. 217-4/11: "Nyanja! 
Africa\ lnl:ind a ··Call: 617-973-5200. 
NEW ENGLAN SCHOOL OF ART a DESIGN. 81 
Arlington St., B , 2!7-2111: Photo\ and drawings by 
Jo Sandman. Cal · 617-536-0383. 
NEW ENGLAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 537 
Comm A\e .. B 217-218: .. Camerale<.'> Photograph'>," 
b) 'onnan Sara hek 2111: '"Shadows and Ohm.ts," 
photograph' b) ce Keimig. Call:6 17-437-1868. 
NIELSEN GAL RY. 179 Newbury St., Bos. 219-2111: 
..Albert York: Fi teen Painting'>." 219-2111: Recent 
pamung' b) Ma reen Gallace. Call: 617-266-4835. 
ONI GALLERY 68.t \\a hine.ton St., Bo,, 2!7-2111: 
"'The American uneral Hom~: An Exploration ... Call: 
617-5.t2-6983. 
PUCKER GA 
211 I: .. Da"'n to U\k, .. landscapes by Jim Schantz. 
Call 617-267- 73 
SACRA.MENT ST. GALLERY. Aga\siz Community 
Center. W Sacr. ento St., Cam. 217-2/8: "String The-

"Toy Story 2" - includ
es.)ie, Stink')' Pete the 

Prospector an Woody's faithful horse, 
Bullse)e. Toge er. they' ll provide tons of 

ad\ 1ture for audiences, as 

Take) our }0tmg ·uns on a trip "to in
fimt) and beyord .. wi!.hout going 
any tartrer than the fiiendly con

fine of the FleetCt.'nter - ru, Buzz 
Lighl:)ear. SlL'llff Wood) and all their 
friends return 10 the Hub for the Disne} 
on Ice' all-new extrava- :=tii .. ~ 

the)' nle highway traffic and 
try toe ecute a daring mid-air res
cue. S ial effects and oversized ganz.a "Toy StOI)' 2.'' 

Oli.ldren and add~ 
around the v.orid lkr\e 
thrilled to the exploin. of 
these re.'-OllfCcful toy, in 
tv.o cuuing~11ge animated 
feature film . 'oy,., Di. Ile} 

on Ice bring the characters 
off the screen and into the 
third di rren.-,ion "'it:h a how 
p;w:ked "111' a" an!-" inning ti gure 
. katers, 11alll 1g choreography and an ex
panded an<l re-0rehe.~trated musical score. 

The ho\\ take:. "Tl} Story" fa\'orites 
like Buzz, Wood}- Hamm, Rex and 
Slmk1 Dog. and joms them with their 

sets e young viewers feel 
like y'reapartoftheaction! 

o, what are you waiting 
Head to the FleetCenter 
ith your children, or just 
o to rediscover the kid in 
ourself. After all, you 

never outgrow a good "Toy 
Story." 

Disne) 011 e prese11ts "Toy Story 2" 
from Feb. I -24 at the FleetCemer; 
Ca11sewav St et i11 Boston. Tickets are 
SIO. $20: $2 and $42; for showtimes 
and more i nnation, visit www.fleet
center.com. 

ory," drawings by J.M. Ryan. Call: 
61 7-349-6287. 
SIMMONS COLLEGE. Tru;tman Art Gallery, 300 
The Fenway, Bos. 211 I: '"Alice Spencer: New Work." 
Call: 617-521-2268. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbury 
St., Bo;. 217-3/9: '·Landmarks & Icons: New Views of 
Old Places." Call: 61 7-536-5049. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE GALLERY. 124 Mt. Auburn St, 
Cam. 218-211 I: .. The Art of Love," an by elementary 
and high school students. Call: 617-876-0246. 
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 312 Broadway, Cam. 2n-
211 I : Two-person exhibition of 2D art by Juan Perez & 
Kaz Naganuma. 219, 8:30 p.m. Music from Jarro<l 
Fowler & James Edwards: The Katt Hernandez I lot 
Three. $10. Call: 617-876-2182. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place, 
Bo;. 2/8-219:Brad Sherwood. 2114:Aisha Tyler from 
''Talk Soup". Call: 617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 2/8:"Pi,ton 
Honda" sketch comedy, w/Chance Langton, Mike B1r
biglia, Mindi Fay, Ben Joplin, Greg Rodrigues, Paul Shea. 
Peter Dutton & Christine Herman. 219:Chance Langton. 
The Circus Pigs, Todd Andrews, James Patterson, Ben 
Joplin, Deb Farrar-Parkman & Steve Calechman. 
2110:The Boston Comedians' Roast: DJ Hazard. 
2114:Anti-Valentine's show w/Julie Mason, Katie Cimdy, 
Laura Kolling, Meliss:i Shaw, Rob Reuter, Chris Wulsh. 
Also, Thursday Night Fights: James Patterson vs. D.ive 
Greenberg. Call: 617-661-6507. 
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St., Bos. 
2/8-219:Patty Ross, Al Klemmick, Charlie Dal). 
2114:Robbie Printz, Mark Scalia, Kelly MacFarland. 
$8-$12. Call: 617-423-2900. 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth Ave, 
Bm .. 2/8:Ed Jurdi. 219:Steve Hurl. Call: 61 7-254 8309. 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos. 
2/8:Ashanti and Umoja. 219;Herman Johnson Quartet. 
2/lO:Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Hakim Law Jazz Quartet. 
2/14:Stan Strickland. Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 211J: Dr. 
Awkward w/Traveling Matt. Call: 617-497-2229. 
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 2/8:Sil11> 
Hubbard. 219:Wanetta Jackson. 2111:Monday Night 
Music Series, feat. Blake Hazard. 2112:The Alvm 
Terry Trio. 2113:Lance Martin. 2114:Steve Langone 
Trio. Call: 617-542-5108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 2/8:Athene Wil\on. 
219:George W. Russell Jr. Trio. 2/lO:Ron Murphy 
Quartet. 2/1 l :City Talk. 2112:Jacques Chenier-Trio. 
2113:Steve Silverstein Trio. 2114:Marc Rossi Group. 
Call: 617-338-0280. 
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., Cam. 
2112:Pianist Bruce Barth. 2114:Michael Brecker. $8. 
Call: 617-876-7777. 
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suites 

·Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 2/8-219:Brad 
Mehldau. 2/12:Follen Angels. 2113:Paul Taylor w/Phil 
Perry. 2114:Abbey Lincoln. Call: 617-562-4111 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restauran1, Pru
dential Tower, Bos. 2/8:Saxophonist Andy Moghee 
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• 
w/The Chris Taylor Trio. 219:Trumpeter Jeff Stout 
w/The Chris Taylor Trio. 2110-21ll :Marty Ballou Trio. 
Call: 617-536-1775. 

POP 
• 
j 

AER. 25 112 Kingston St., Bos. uS:"Breathe" w/De-< 
shaies & guests. 2113: .. Acrylic" Punk, New Wave &
Brit Pop w/Bradley Jay & James. 2/14:"Change," 
w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call: 617-292-3309. '· 
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St .. Bo~. 2114:Major MajOJ. 
Call: 617-421-9678. 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Av~ .. Cam. 2/8-219:Lit0e 
Joe Cook and The Thrillers w/Shirley Lewis & guests. 
21IO:Candy's Blues Jam. 2111:Barhlra Baig. 
2/ll:Singer-Songwriter 0J>e41 Mike 2112:Bluegrass 
Pickin' Party. 2ll2:Bluegraif Powe~ Quintet. 2114:Cand~ 
& Nathaniel and the Thriller,. Call:617-354-2685. ', 
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St .. Cam. 2/8:The Bums 
Sisters w/Michael Vietch. 2/9:Edie Carey. Jennifer 
Marks, Karen Kosowski. 2110:Lui Collins w/Bernice' 
Lewis. 2/12:Matt Smith's Birthda~ Benefit Show 
w/various artists. 2113:Josh Ritter w/Martin Finke. 
2114:Kris Delmhorst. Call: 617-492-7679. , 
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All. 2/8:Beat 
Soup w/Westbound Train. 219:Soul Work. 
211 l:"Worst Evening Ever" Si mp ons Trivia Nig/lt. • 
2113:What a Way to Go-Go (M Night with DJ Vin). 
2114:Love Night w/DJ Brian - '8 metal, all vinyl. 
Call: 617-783-2071. 
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 G n St., Cam. 
2113:The Fully Celebrated Orche tra residency. <;:all:, 
617-876-1655. 

HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., os. 219:Residerit DJ 
Steve Porter. Call: 61 G292-2333. .. 

JOHNNY D'S. 17 r.olland St., 
Somerville. 2/8:S1~· knot. 219:Say Zuzu. 
2/IO:Blues Jam an Salsa Dancing · 
w/Rumba NaMa. 2/ 2:Trudy Sandbaus , 
Tribute Jam. 2113:A ejandra Escov¢do , 
w/Jabe. 2/14:Geno ' 
Delafose. Call: 617-776-2004. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachuse!J~ 
Ave., Cam. 2110, ~p.m."Hotel Blanc," 
performed by the hadowbox Collec-

tive, follow d by music from Ah• 
the Queen's Men, Be~ 
& Flower and Bar
bez. 2111 :Sylvain 
Sylvain (ex-New 
York Dolls) , 

w/Red Planet. Shake 
Dog Shake. '. 

2/13:"Hotel ~ 1 

Blanc," per1 
formed b.Y 

the Sbadow~ 
box Collective, 

followed by music from Neptune & The Dre,den 
Dolls. Call: 617-864-3278. I 
T.T. THE BEAR'S. I 0 Brooklin~ St., Cam. 2/8:Gran\ 
Hart, Angie Aparo, Honest Bob, Lost Pilot. 219:The 
Raging Teen,, Kings of Nuthin. Colonel & His Lucky 
Diamond;,, Satan's Teardrops. 2110:The Blueblqods. ,. 
Manplanet, Tag Team TrampoliE, Formula Jade. 
2/ll:Daniel Barrett, Mieka Paul y. 2112:Goodb¥e ' 
Blue Monday, The J Nemo. The an Solo,, Mr. North. 
2/13:The Hirsh Project. Peter Sa ett, Emily Wells. 
Kelly Riley. 2114:Rever..e. The ~eating;,, Hello Attack, 
The Secrets. Call: 617-492-23271 ' 
TOAD. 1912 Mass. Ave., Cam. 2112:Tuesday re,ideo~. 
cy w/Ramona Silver. Call: 617-497-4950. 

READINGS 

KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 2j21 I Ma~sachu<>etts 

Ave. Cam. 2/9, 4-5 p.m. Lynn H'eitman signs her ne" 
mystery. "Tarmac:· Call· 6 I 7-t9 l-2660. 
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St .. New. 2112, 
7:30 p.m. Charlotte Bacon read~ and ;ign' her 11ovel 
··Lost Geography." 2/13, 7:30 p.m. Timothy West
moreland reads and signs hi\ co!lection "Good As 
Any ... Call: 617-244-6619. 

T HEATER 

ACTORS WORKSHOP THEATRE. 40 Boyl\ton St. 
Bos. 2110: The Performance Cult - music. dance and 
theater. Call 781-891-1188. $7. 
AGASSIZ THEATRE. 10 Gard n St, Cam. 2/14:'The 
Vagina Monologues.'' $6-$8. Call: 617-496-2222. 
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb 
Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 211-3/12: .. Stone 
Cold Dead Serious," by Adam Rapp. $26-$61. Call: 
617-547-8300. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont 
St., Bos. l/31-2123: "Bailegangaire." performed by the 
Sugan Theatre Company. $24-$28. 211-2123: .. The 
Wild Party," performed by Speakeasy Stage Company. 
$23.50-$29.50. Call: 61 7-426-1\RTS. 
BOSTON CONSERVATORY THEATER. 31 Hemen
way St., Bos. 2/8-219, 8 p.m. "The Construction of 
Boston," an opera in one act. $5-$12. 
Call: 617-912-9142. 
HASTY PUDDING THEATRE. The Ha\ty Pudding 
Theatre, 12 Holyoke St., Cam. 2/14:Hasty Pudding 
Theatricals performs "Snow Pldce Like Home'1• $25. 
Call: 617-495-5205. 
INDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Leverett Old Library The
atre, Cam. 211-2116: "Fefu and Her Friends,'' by Maria 
Irene Fornes. $10-$15. Call : 617-257-7480. 
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. Leventhal
Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333 Nahanton St., 
New. 219-2110: Klezmer supergroup Brave Old World. 
$12-$25. Call: 617-965-5226. 
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St., Bos. 
2/8-3/9: "The Lisbon Traviata," by Terrence ~cNally. 
$20-$36. Call: 617-437-7 172. 
MIT MUSICAL THEATER GUILD. La Sala de.Puerto 
Rico, Stratton Student Center, Cam. 211-219: .. Once 
Upon a Mattress." $6-$9. Call: 617-253-6294. 
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St., New. 
217-2110: "Tartuffe," by Moliere. $26-$34. Call: 
617-332-1646. 
NEXT STAGES. Huntington Theatre's Rehearsal 
Hall, 254 Huntington Ave., Bos. 1124-2110, 8 p.m. 
"Over It," by Marc Ardito. $1$-$20. Call: 
617-93 1-2000. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St., 
Brk. 217, 8 p.m. Mr. Curt & ensemble perform at The 
Paradox Lounge. $5-$10. 217, 10:30 a.m. "Fox Tales," 
by the Blue Moon Puppets. $8. 219-2110, I p.m. "The 
Frog Prince," by John McDonough and his Pumper
nickel Puppets. $8. Call: 617-731-6400. 
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont St., Bos. 1/29-
2117: "Cats." Call 800-722-4990. $27-$67. 
SPINGOLD THEATER CENTER. Laurie Theater, 
Brandeis Uni~e~ity, Wal. 2112-2117: "The Trojan 
Women: A Lov!"Story." $11 -$15. Call: 781-736-3400. 
STANLEY B THEATRE. Bates Art Center, 731 Harri
son Ave., Bos. 2!7-2128: "Pouhding Nails Into the 
Floor With My Head," by Erio Bogosian. $20-$25. 
Call: 61 7-842-7927. 
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tf.mont Street, next to the 
Wang Center, Bos. 1/31-2/16: "Venus Envy,'1 feat. 
music and comedy from the F esh Fruit troupe. Call 
617-879-3181. $20. 2112, 8 p . . Music from Carlo 
Actis Dato and the Eric Zinm n Trio. $10. Call: 
617-542-4599. 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUS1. 283 Melrose St., New. 
218-3/17: "Jekyll & Hyde: Th Musical." $21. Call: 
617-244-0169. 
WANG THEATRE. 270 Trempnt St, Bos. 217-2110: 
Blue's Clues returns in "Blue's Birthday Pany." $15-
$35. Call : 800-447-7400. 
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 200 The Riverway, 
Bos. 2/1-2124: ''Tuck Everlasting." $10-$1 7. Call: 
617-734-4760. 
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St .. Bo~. 1/29-2117: 
"Proof," by David Auburn. $25-$67. Call: 
617-426-7491. 
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... Want a DIFFERENT party? 

Bring your KIDS to ... 

THE BOSTON BAR/BAT MITZVAH EXPO 
Berty fights for invitation to 
The star made her 

pitch for plum role 
By Stephen Schaefer 

BOSTON HERALD 

F or Halle Berry, getting cast 
in the art house hit "Mon
ster's Ball," which might 

earn her a Best· Actress Academy 
Award nomination next week, 
wasn't an easy task. 

FILM 

, Berry had read the screenplay and 
fallen in love with the role of Leticia, 
a struggling mother whose husband 
ends a decade of legal appeals and is 
executed in prison. Left alone to 
raise her overweight son, she is again 
w uck by tragedy. 

Through a chance meeting, she 
falls in love with Hank (Billy Bob 
Thornton), the prison guard in 
charge of her husband's execution 
and whose father (Peter Boyle), not 
so incidentally, is the kind of South
ern redneck racist who would make 
the Ku Klux Klan proud. 

award· winning tum in the TV mo\ ie 
about the tragic Hollywood ~tar. But 

Friday). Berry is keeping bus) with 
t\\O of Hollywo:xl\ gaudie t pop
corn entertainment . Thi ummer 
she'll repri e her role a.-. Storm in the 
"X-Men·· sequel That comes after 
her current job in the untitled 20th 
Jame., Brnd pictJre oppo ite Pierce 
Bm,nan ·s 007 as a 'illame · named 
Jinx. 

"It's a great character with a great 
arc that's meaningful," Berry says of 
Leticia. But when Berry saw her 
agent to announce, "I've got to do 
this," the "X-Men" star was given 
the equivalent of an ice bath. 

that s~ll didn't work. 
"P of me believes he wanted an 

unkn n," Berry says. "He wanted 
to fin this person and pluck her off 
the s t. 

"He said, 'They don' t want you, 
Halle.' I said, 'But she's 30 and black 
and she's me! If she were 25 and 
white I could see.' " 

"I came in and gave a pa.< ionate 
pitch 9f how I saw her and ho"' she 
lived in me. They said ~he didn't 
look lyce me and I asked,'\\ nat does 
a peilon downtrodden I· iok like? 
When a part of her is mad and ang!) 
and sdared as hell? Tell mi; .,..:hat it i 

"I gre\\ up watching Bond movies 
and l'\'e never played a \illain, 
\\hich will be fun," Berry say:.. "As a 
black woman, it's breaking new 
gmund to be in a movie that's loved 
around the world. 

Berry shrugs her slim shoulders 
and leans forward. "I had to fight," 
she says. "I called everybody under 
the sun and asked, 'What was the 
problem with me?' and nobody was 
being clear. 'Can I have a meeting, 
an audition? Can I have something?' 

and I~n look like her.' " 
Be eventually wore do\\ n the 

direct r and studio, but \\ ~n 't con
vince she had the job unul a meet
ing with Thornton, her co- -;tar. 

"It h.:h~ me De an international 
actor. That' how you get opportuni
tie for the great mO\ ie., here. Also, 
it's 'a chance to \\Ork \\ith Pierce and 
be in a franchise I grew up watching 
and ah\ays loved." " 

Then she discovered the truth. 
"Director Marc Forster knew me 
from Revlon and 'X-Men' and he 
didn 't think I looked like this girl," 
Berry says. 

"After they told me I had the pan I 
had t1 have lunch with Bill) Bob. 
and I still think I was audJtioning." 
Berry says. "If Billy Bob s...id. ·Get 
her ol)t of here,' I would ha\e been 
out of there. 

"We had to have cherni'>t!) for 
this," says Berry, who 'hare., inti
mate $Cenes with Thornton . .. I knelo\ 
the minute we sat down Y.C connect
ed." 

J\s for the impending Oscar nomi
nation. she is well aware it is a big 
deal. 

'That' such a ,urreaJ thought and 
C\l'l)One keep-. saying it. There's 
ne\'er l:x.'-'n a black woman, ever, to 
\\in and I don't knO\\ \\hat to think," 
Serf) a~:-.. "I ju't hope the hubbub 
arid the huu ab'IUt the a\\arcb Y-ill 
make ~pie go ~ this, because it's 
an di ITIO\ie and a lot of people 

Berry's agent submitted tapes of 
"Jungle Fever," Spike Lee's drama 
in which she won praise as a crack 
addict; "Losing Isaiah," in which she 
was an inner-city mother; and "lntro
~~cing Dorothy Dandridge," an 

Evinn~ "Monster's Baff" expand 
its relje nationwide (it open-, here . .. 

-Stretching 
~ the strings 

Charlie Hunter Quartet 
"Songs from the Analog Playground" · ' 

(Blue Note) ! 
Get past the annoying pseudo-hip ho of the 

first track with guest vocalist Mos ef, and this 
starts to turn into what one hopes it woul - Hunter 
and his quartet playing some downright nky, blues
based jazz. Hunter continues to serve up spacey guitar 

sounds unlike any-
CD REVIEWS one else, stretching 

the strings a little, 
tossing in quick chords at unexpected junctures. He's 
perfectly complemented by the sometitnes warm, 
sometimes spirited tenor sax of John Ellis. ~ight of the 
13 tunes feature a revolving cast of singets, with Th
eryl de'Clouet and Norah Jones taking the honors, he 
on Willie Dixon's Spoonful ," she on a haunting read
ing of the album's high point, a cover of Nick Drake's 
"Day Is Done." Unfortunately, both of singer Kurt 
Elling's contributions fall flat. 

-EdSymkus 

Jon Dee Graham 
"Hooray for the Moon" (New West) 

J on Dee Graham is the best singer-songwriter-gui
tarist from Austin you've never heard of. Graham's 

third solo album brims with the grim sn(\JJ of no-de
pression country, the crackle of cow-punk (a raging 
cover of Tom Waits' ''Way Down in the Hole" in some 
Tex-Mex conjunto for spice ("Volver"). Graham puts 
all this across with a smoke-ravaged voice that recalls 
Waits', an economical guitar style that always seems to 
find the right few notes, and a tough little band. 
"Hooray for the Moon" won't make Graham a hou e
hold name - he's too idiosyncratic for that - but he 
deserves to be heard. 

- Kevit1 R. Convey 

Stephanie Blythe, contralto: I 
Handel and Bach Aria Recital 
Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, 
John Nelson, conductor (Virgin Classi~) 

R are and brave the lady who embraces the "Con
tralto" title, the lowest of female fachs. One re

members Ferrier, and on occasion Forres~r and Mari
lyn Home when they ventured into the' low range. 
And truly, Blythe sings here with equal! pleasurable 
results. While occasionally reminiscent o~ her illustri
ous predecessors, she holds her own quite comfortably 
in this recital. The Handel arias from Serse, Hercules, 
Semele, and Giulio Cesare in Egitto are quite special, 
bristling with energy and character. This is a voice to be 
reckoned with, and its plummy resonance and lithe 

agility are hand<;0mel) partnered by John 
Nel'-0!1 's alert and mu.,ical accompanimen~. the En
semble Orche ... tra de P.1ri-. proYiding upetb support. 

- John iv. Ehrlich 

The Cure 
''Greatest Hits'' (Ele"tra) 

T he Cure ha-; relea-.ed a greate t hits collection that 
rai..e more questrons th.ID ans'"ers. Fil'\t off, why 

relea..e a ne\\ greate.,t hit ... album at all? And why not 
favor deeper cub. in.,tl.'.ad of duplication? The brood
ing Brits alre<td) ha'e two hits albums- 1997's "Ga
lore" and 19 6\ "Staring at the Sea" - and several 
compilaaon~ that CO\ er all of the material here, save 
for two \0--.0 ne,., songs. As for the limited edition 
bonu diSl, wh> botheroffenng an exact replica of the 
first CD m acou~tic form? These unplugged version 
are eso;entiall) the same a.~ their full) plugged counter
parts. While Robert Smith's inimitable v.hine i in top 
form and some songs sou•1d terrific with tripped 
down ill!>trumentation. thi., bonus i<, strictly for die
hard fans. \Vhich is kind of funn). since the first 
cream-of-the-Cure di c would be a great place for be
ginner.- to 'lart. 

- Sarah Rodman 

McCoy Tyner 
"Pla)S John Coltrane'' (Impulse) 

McCoy T)ner\ ,1lbumi; in the last decade have 
been hit-or-mi"" affairs on which the piani t has 

too often -.urfeil over the emotional content of the ma
terial on the -.trength of his thunderous technique. But 
confronting mu<.ic he pla)ed during his five years with 
John Coltrane· magnificent quartet - and doing so at 
the Village Vanguard in 1997 at a celebration of his 
late bo ~' 7 ~st birthda) - -;erves as a moment of truth 
for T) ner. And he does not disappoint. With drummer 
AI Fo ter and ba..,-,i t George Mraz dueling and daring 
him, T)ner plunges~ deeply into the piritual core of 
these tunes. )OU <;0metime. wonder if he'll ever get 
out. But get out he does. often returning to the theme 
with new in-,ights in tow. Tyner's achievement in min
ing ne"' emotion from these "'ell-plumbed numbers is 
a fitting tribute not only to Coltrane. but to himself. 

- Kl!l·i11 R. Co11rey 

for whatever reason. 
they go see and under -
e felt so passionately 

•6 Presented by: ~e , & l -~;,e ~~ Siagel Productions, Inc. "'qroQ <t. -~ ~ 
, "&. ~r Sunday March 3, 2002 1;~~~e1~"4q-:..z~ 

·;Jo . ., 
Register now at www.SIAGEL.com to win $500.00 off your party. 

DJ'S & DANCERS * PARTY PLANNING * 
PARTY FAVORS * NEW COCKTAIL HOUR 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Call 617.527.0493 

~------------------------~ 

TheMuA:al 
Tickets si1.oo 

Group Rates Available 
Seniors $IS Thurs. 
Students $IS Fri. 

Performances: 

A superb comic with a 
set of principles.• 

• Boston Globe 

"UPLIFTING! 
So cheerfully Intelligent 
he makes his audience 

optimistic In lhe face 
or reality.· 

- New York Times 

Thurs. - Sat. Bpm • Sun. 2pm 

TICKETS AND INFO: (781) 646·4849 
Strdut, Senior aad Grorp dismnts millbltl 

THE REGENT THEATER 1 Medlord St Arlington Ctr 
(Froe parking available across from theater!) 

Join in the magic 
~ veriZRf.1wire/ess 

Buy Now for Best Seats! 

WED. FEB. 13 
tHRu Sun. FEB. 24 

FEB. 13 

7:00 PM 

FEB. 19 
12NOON 
400PM 

~nter 
'°WW 1 1 11 1'" 1 H1 1• CO .. 

FEB.14 FEB. 15 FEB. 16 FEB.17 FEB. 18 
12NOON 12NOON 12NOON 
330PM 330PM 400PM 

7 00PM 7 00 PM 700PM 7:00PM .. 
FEB. 20 FEB. 21 FEB. 22 FEB. 23 FEB. 24 

11 ·00 AM 12NOON 12NOON 12NOON 
300PM 400PM 400PM 3:30PM I OOPM 
700 PM 7:00PM 430PM 

Buy tickets at 
www.DisneyOnlce.com 
ticketmaster Ticket Centers, 

FleetCenter Box Office or call 
(617) 931-2000 

For Information coll (617) 624·1000 
or visit www.DisneyOnlce.com • Groups (617) 624·1805 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10.00 - $20.00. $25.00 

li.Jmlled number cl VI' Seat. aloo a"°""'"" Service charge. 
and hordng fee. apply, no --CllOtge at Arena Box Offoce.) 

ebruary 13th through February 24th at The FleetCenter! 

ow you can win: 
Find the 7 hidden ice skates inside the picture above, 

and mail your completed entry form to: 

Toy Story , Community Newspaper Company, 

PO Box 9 13, Needham, MA 02492·91 l 3. 

Entries is: Monday, February 11th 

CTTY 

DAY PHONE ___________ ,AGE 

Contest Ru No Purchase Necessa!y. Circle the 7 hidden ice skates inside the picture. complete the loon above and mail to Communi1y Newspaper Company. 
Four WIMefS be drll'M'I at random and Wll receove a family four pad< of bekets to Toy St0<y 2 On Ice at the FleetCenter Pnze IS non·lranslerable and may not be 
redeemed for . Wimer wil be notified by phone Employees of Community Newspaper Company. The Boston He<ald, Feld Entertainment, The FleetCenter, 
._ r affiliated oompanies. representawes. ad agenaes and mmediate farrnloes are not elogille. Not responsible lor late, lost or misdirected entries. 
Entnes the property of Commurnty Newspaper Company. Each winner gives perm1SSton to publish his/her name, town and likeness With regard to the outcome 
ol this dra Communlly Newspaper Company reserves the nght to alter or terminate this contest at any bme. Deadline tor entnes is February 11, 2002 
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••a wonderful movie about the power 
of the human spirit. sean n.-nn 

gives one of the 1111ost incredible 
perfonnances i have ever r• 

-joel siege/. good mo•ning america 

2 SCREEN ACTORS GUILD AWARD NOMINATIONS 

!3!~3:~$;!C2c\\ ~~it!A~~~ 

''michele pfeller ....., 
gives the most amazii19 
pelfonnal11Ce. •• n 

-roger ebert, ebert & roeper 

"'i am sam' is 

-paul cl/nton, cnn 

"exquisitely fine 
oscar~ 
performances by 
seanpemand 
michele pfeilfer. 
'i am sam' raclates 
with a touching 
lamlCll'litJ." 

-da vld sheehan, kcbs·tv 

""d's a delglllM tim. 
tis may be the best 
part michele pfeiller 
has ever had. 
sean pem is one 
of the~ 
actors she. n 

-leonard ma/tin, hot ticket 

LOE1'S GEllE1IAL CllE.llA LOE1'S 
BOSTOllCOlll«Jll f£NWAYTIEATRE FRES/IPOHO Ill-• ....... ...,.AAlA .,,... .,,..,... ....., 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

BAU NOY AT THf MOVlfS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Vincent Cassel and Nicole Kidman dine out. 

Birthday Girl (C) 

W itl1 Nicole Kidman again howing he 
. impre. ive range, the muddled 

·'Birthday Girl'' isn't a complete 
wa.\te But it 1s a waste of her nuanced perfor
mance, of the insufficiently utilized skills of Ben 
Chaplin and the unselfconsciou French 
character actors Vincent Cassel and 
~ lathieu Kh-.c 'itz. and of one of those 
not quaint. not hip to\\"-' in England (St. 
Albans1 that rare!) make n into film:.. It 
wa,tes ingredients bener than the whole, 
its screenplay i!. mediocre. at times dumb, 
its plot demands more than a fa ir quota of 
suspen~ion of di belief. 

John (Chaplin) is a well-built, hand
some mid-level bank employee who, 
y.e're to belie¥e. can't find a date; he 
work.' too late, too hard, there' nobody available, 
he\ de~tined - you with me? - to a lonely bach
elor geezerhood if he doesn't do something. His 
solution is to log onto a date-a-Russkie online ser
vice called "From Russia With Love," which sends 
him a honie whom he can try out and, who 

'Girl' crazy 

knows?, marry. She arrives speaking no English 
though her letters were in faultless Engli h, she 
smokes, she looks a tad tramp-like, and he can't 
wait to rid himself of her. Until, well, he didn 't 
bring her over from Russia to dust, did he? So 
when she shows him what "from Russia with love" 
amounts to, he's smitten. Men! She calls herself 

Nadia and has brought with her a ring. 
She's ready to go, he's ready to help her 
learn the local tongue and to picl up a 
fe.i. "' •nb of her.;.. \\hen her COtNn, he 
calb tum-.clt. a1me~. \\1th a pal. cc.ling 
to stay for a few days and celebrate the 
wonderful romance of Nadia and John. 

The French actors handle Russian 
nicely, as does Kidman, and to John's 
delight one of the guys is handy in Eng· 
lish and translates Nadia to him. He's 
smitten even more. She is so charming, 

so kittenish, so hot! But enough is enough and 
John asks the guys to leave, whereupon they go 
ballistic, and before you can down your caviar and 
vodka, they've tied Nadia up and demanded that 
John rob his own bank if he ever wants to see 
Nadia alive again. 

'" 

It's a scam, of course, but too late realized by 
dumb John, no\\ a thief. Worse, Nadia has shown 
her true colors, and the film sails off into the 
cringe-inducing ridiculousness that so many 
movies these days substitute for imagination. NO
body acts according to any plausible character trajt, 
none behaves with anything resembling an opeqi
tive brain. Example: When John frees himself and 
realizes his captors have left but has no idea 
\\hether they'll return or what awaits him if they 
do, he pen<h lime tid)ing himself up, ~mg 
proper!) m tead of ru'him? in hi' ti!!htie whities 
straight out of that motel he\ been capt1\e m and 
yelping for the cops. Wouldn't you do just that? So 
begins the movie's nonsensical second half. 

It's as if the screenwriters made a brotherly bet 
(easy, since one of the screenwriters is also the '(.(i
rector, and they're brothers) to cram as many duftib 
gambits as they could into their movie in 40 n-Nn
utes. Guess what! They won. We lost. Why dcin't 
movie makers consider trying something radical, 
like giving their films plots and dialogue worth the 
talents of their actors? ; 

Co-written (with Tom Butterworth) and 
directed by Jez Buttenvonh. Rated R. : 

• 

••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .. 

Storytelling (B+) 

T odd Solondz' film are lit
mus te ts for movie-goers 
who either leave them 

drenched with sweat. feeling oiled, 
yet sen ing the aura of an awesome 
if not nece sarily house-broken tal
ent, or drenched with sweat, feeling 
oiled and cra\ing a hot shower to 

Will h the grime away. Add to "Wel
come to the Dollhouse" ( 19%) and 
"Happiness" (1998) his latest so
journ into the American psyche, 
"Storytelling," told in a hort first 
segment, ''Fiction," and in a longer 
l(l)l segment, "Non-Fiction," and 
told in both parts absent a scinti lla of 
prettifying or any but a clinical, un
blinkered peering down at his char
acten., notebool in hand, stop-watch 
pnmed. 

olondz's ear for the American 
idiom is faultle s. as if he taped ran
dom unfortunates and spewed it 
b<JCI., except that he lices away the 
"um· .. and 'ah 's" and other grunt
ing that clog regular speech. He's 
captunng the way people connect 
through words. Read one of his 
screenplays even without seeing the 
films and you' I catch it fast. His 
characters. ho\\ever, get the point 
late, c;ometime~ too late, as with 
some m "Happ ness," featuring the 
unhappiest of souls, among them a 
pedophile (Dylan Baker in an unfor
gettable perfom1ance). In "Fiction," 
the central character is Vi, a white 
collegian (Selma Blair) who has zip
te~ and al o joyle sex with a self
pit) mg multiple sclerotic (Leo Fitz
patnck) but yemns for an encounter 
\\ ith her . nide, black, self-loathing 
lit. prof <Robert Wisdom), whom 
\\e're to believe is a Pulitzer prize
winner. She gets her heart's de ire 

nhappiness 

Selma Blair lays one of a number of people with all kinds of problems. 

and gets m re than she'd bargained 
for, paying e unyielding price, hu
miliation d belated awareness, of 
which Sol dz is a master. This is 
raw, this 

"Non-Fi ion" centers on a slacker 
high schoo boy, Scooby Livingston 

(Mark Webber), going nowhere fast, 
living with his punctilious dad (John 
Goodman), well-meaning but blithe
ly unfocused mom (Julie Hagerty), 
sadistic yet savvy kid brother 
(Jonathan Osser), and their put
upon, ignored Hispanic maid and 

.. .. .. .. 

cool (Lupe Ontiveros). WheO: a 
nerdy, doltish wannabe documentfil
ian (Paul Giamatti, ensconced :..o 
comfortably in his role that the line 
blurs between actor and part) acci
deniully discovers affectless Scooby 
and sets out to create an insightful 
movie about him, "American Sc&>
by," the experience, as everybcily 
who's spent a week in Psych. 13) I 
knows full well, changes those ob
served, altering the project in ways 
unintended. 

This tale of a miserable family,~ts 
seemingly impossibly aimless ~d, • 
and a serial fai lure trying to find hitt1-
self by revealing others people's 
essences on film, meanders more 
than "Fiction" but leads to more 
soulful revelation and justifiable hor
ror. Each of the actors gives the Liv
ingstons a believability that makes 
you want to avoid them Like a conia
gion, save for Scooby, who come~to 
us first so blank that he almost dol!s
n't exist, then gets a smidgen of Wis
dom and appears to possess not only 
real potential but also a likability 
quotient deficient in t»s kinfolk. 

Solondz specializes in characters 
troubled not only by circumstartee 
but by either their essential awftll
ness or pathos. Some, however, sug
gest more, and while I doubt this was 
his intention, I felt that Vi, from "Fic
tion," might find Scooby, if he actu
ally got to college, worth trying Qut 
in Lieu either of her pity trysts wjth 
handicapped boys or race-insp~ 
encounters with contemptible "ex
otics." This may just be my wish to 
see these pained kids come throu$h 
their anguish without more of the 
same to look forward to. I look for
ward to more Solondz fi lms. 
Written and directed by Todd 
Solondz. Rated R. 
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NEW RELEASES 
MONSTER'S BAlL (R ) A withdrawn prison 
death row officen (Billy Bob Thornton), whose 

: sensttive son (Hsath Ledger) he torments and 
~ whose bigoted dad (Peter Boyle) he abhors, 
• )'neets and romances the mother (Halle 
: Berry) of a fat soh. The lust quotient is high, 

the social implications of this affair are seri-
, ous. Ultimately true love emerges. Good per
: formances in a film sure to inspire swooning 
~ reviews from criqcs entranced by its "diversi
... ty" aspects. (D.BIJ 8 
~ STORYTELLING iR) The bizarrely contrarian 
".:Tbdd Solondz's latest is two unrelated sto-

ries, one "fiction," one "non-fiction," as he 
"fluts it, about dy~function in America. The 
first features a white girl craving her black 

.. PfOfessor, who is a racist nut-case; the sec
: oiid dwells on a nebbish documentarian 
: (Paul Giamatti) ~aking a film about a teen 
• sleeker (Mark Webber) and his rigid family. 
: VOpleasantness marks both tales, which are 
l old without an iota of kindness to us or gen
lline sympathy f°ir the characters. This is a 

· Jove-it-or-loathe-~ film. (D.B.) B+ 

: ONGOING FILMS 
:.. fl.BEAUTIFUL MIND (PG· i 3) The story of 
•John Forbes Nash, brilliant mathematician, 

.who suffered decades of paranoid schizo
'bhrenia, confusing a harsh reality with an 
-even more bizarrr imagined life. Russell 

::.. Crowe beautifull~ incarnates Nash, with Ed 
• · Harris, Paul Betta,hy and Jennifer Connelly 
: adroitly supporti~g. (D.B.) A-
: BEIJING BICYCLE (PG-13) A hick from the 

sticks gets a delivery job in the capital, but 
his bike is stolen. Against all odds, he finds it, 

.now held by a stqdent who's trying to keep 
up with his riche~ classmates and impress a 

: girt by having a b1ke of his own. How did the 
· student get the bike? Who'll own it at the 
: end? Heavy stuff lightly told, and too pokey, 
: too. (D.B.) B 

BIRTHDAY GIRL (R) A mild-mannered British 
bank exec sends away for a Russian girl
friend. She speaks no English but knocks his 
socks off in bed. ~ cousin and his pal arrive 

, for what is a scam. Nicole Kidman soars as 
• the temptress, Matthew Kassovitz and · 
_ Vjncent Cassel make good baddies, but Ben 
. Chaplin is too handsome to need a mail-order 

bride, and the plq'I dissolves into implausibili· 
ty and the movie sinks of its own whimsicali
h'· (D.B.) C 
BLACK HAWK DOWN (R) The 1993 battle of 

• Mogadishu, Somalia, the greatest American 
• 'death toll in a single encounter since 

Vietnam, a horrific loss of Somalia life, and 
• the straw that broke Bill Clinton's backbone, 
':' Jor a while (till Yugoslavia beckoned), regard-
... ' 

ing "nation building."f magnificent at times 
unbearably realistic p rtrait of the 18-hour 
battle, with Josh Hart ett and Ewan 
McGregor among the1performers in a grip
ping ensemble piece. D.B.) A· 
BROTHERHOOD OF HE WOLF (R) Amur
derous beast besets I te 18th-century 
France, requiring the ntercession of a 
valiant hunter and hi trusty Indian guide. 
The king demands th t the event be 
resolved, even fraud ently. Intense acting 
and some beautiful s rs of both genders 
and a smashingly rea istic milieu are under
mined by a combinat n of mystic mumbo
jumbo and then, at !!end, by a rational, 
stolid explanation. (D B.) C+ 
CHARLOITT GRAY (P -13) A Scottish woman 
(Gate Blanchett) ventu into Nazi-occupied 
France to find her bel~ed, an RAF pilot. She 
meets a local Resistan e fighter (Billy Crudup), 
whom of course she r ists, and his crusty dad 
(Michael Gambon), ex eriencing harrowing 
adventures. All the gocxl guys are beautiful, the 
bad guys aren't and th~story, though emotion
ally loaded enough for ree films, seems 
somehow art~icial. (D .. ) B-
THE COUNT OF MON CRISTO (PG-13) The 
oft-filmed Dumas sag gets another not too 
serious but earnest in rnation. Jim Caviezel 
plays the much put-u~n hero; Guy Pearce, in 
full sneer mode, is thef,illain; Richard Harris 
chews the scenery as e grizzled old priest. 
Much buckling of the wash, flouncing of the 
gown, and with dialog e archly sailing across 
our brows. You'll get lurs, evil one! (D.B.) B· 
DARK BLUE WORLD R) The new film from 
Czech director Jan Sv rak ("Kolya") tells the 
long-covered-up true le of Czech pilots 
who escaped the cou try when Nazis took 
over in the '40s and j ined England's RAF to 
continue the fight. Thip features fascinating 
characters, spectacul r flying footage and a 
romantic side story t t drives a wedge into 
a friendship. Some of he visual effects are. 
mind-boggling for su h a small budget. 
(E.S.) B+ 
GOSFORD PARK (PG 3) Robert Altman's 
ensemble piece cente on an aristocratic 
shooting party and so ial weekend at a luxu
rious mansion, circa 1 32, with the swells 
and the servant interr ating. Maggie Smith 
excels as a bitchy due ess, with an A-list cast 
of Brits (and Yank bo toy Ryan Phillippe) 
doing yeoman work. murder ensues. Not 
top-drawer, chaps, bu neat. (D.B.) B 
I AM SAM (PG-13) S n Penn excels as a 
sweet-natured retarde~ Starbucks employee 
trying to raise his precbcious daughter 
(Dakota Fanning), but e usual suspects 
want to take the 7-yea -old from him, for "her 
own good." A high-st ng, high-powered 
lawyer (Michelle Pfeiff r) finds herself, 
against her better jud ent, aiding him. 
Dianne Wiest, Richard Sch~. Loretta Devine 
and Laura Dern co-sta . Poignant, a shame-
less weeper (I wept). .B.) B+ 
ITALIAN FOR BEGINN RS (Unrated) Six 
Copenhagen suburba tes, including a newly 
arrived temporary pas or, intertwine, some
times happily, someti es not. A class in 
Italian draws a few, an a dream emerges to 
visit Italy where neithe the Scandinavian cold 
nor the rigidities of th pompous artistic 
strait jacket prevail. A entle comedy. (D.B.) 8 

'J 

" 
''TERRIF C! 
'A ;Jalk to Remember' c rries a 
powerful punch. This 'W lk' will 

be tough to forget ' 

J ' 

, I 

-Octavio Roca, SAN FRANCISCO CHHON CLE 

"'A Walk to Remember' is a smal treasure: 
-Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

"This movie has something for everyone!° 
-Marte S. Allen, UPN-TV 

"Shane lest and Mandy Moore 
winning portrayals:' 

-Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

FROM THE 
BEST-SELLING NOVEL 

SHANE 
WE~T 
MANDY 
MOORE 

auiuN&foNio '"•t tn. 12& Ult 321 
617-333-fllM I078 

, 1 

Cate Blanchett In "Charlotte Gray" 

KUNG POW! ENTER THE FIST (PG-13) 
Taking a wretched 1976 karate film, re-dub
bing it to make it even more idiotic, splicing 
in new material, including a very American
looking hero (filmmaker Steve Oedekerk). 
and letting it spin into Nonsenseville sounded 
I ke a good idea. It s, for a 10-minU'.e 
"Saturday Night Live" skit At 99 minutes, 
this gross-out outstays its welcome though it 
does eviscerate the already ridiculot,s it 
spoofs. (D.B.) C· 
METROPOLIS (PG-13) Japanese animation 
tells of a tyranrs plan to control the world 
and place a robot resembling his dead 
daughter on the throne, a valiant lad's love 
for this "girt," and a detective and h s -
nephew trying to do good Western music, 
Caucasian faces - this Tokyo stuff for some 
reason adores non-Japanese physiognomy 
- and a heavy allegory may be best enjoyed 
along with some mind-altering substance. 
(O.B.) B 
LANTANA (R) An Aussie cop (Anthony 
LaPaglia) is cheating on nis wife (Kerry 
Armstrong). a psychiatrist (Barbara 
Hershey) is in agony and distancing her
self from her husband (Geoffrey Rush) 
owing to the tragic death of their daughter, 
and their stories intertwine. Like the lan
tana plant. lovely on the outside, tnorny 
beneath, this story seems innocuous and 

VVlftlftlEH! "; 
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD ; 

BEST FOREIGN FI L M Cl 
OS ANGELES FILM cfiiTICs ASSOCIATION 

BfST FOAltl G N FILM 

CRJT1CS ACROSS THE NATION 
All AGREE "'NO MAN'S LAND" 

IS A MUST-SEE! 
"TWO THUMBS UP!• • 

"BUILDING ON IRONY AND 
PARADOX, TANOVIC HAS MADE A 

MOOERH 'CATOi-22:"" 
UOT & aGIPtll·• ... a.t. ac.&.GO SUN TIMU•• 

" ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE 
ALMS OF THE YEARI" 

... LAiiie. UN AIWCISCO otM>fKl.l 

NO !IAN'S J .. ANn 
[!!];o. - N"O"i ~ = ~ 
EXClurt'E ENGAGEMEHT STARTS 

FlllAY, fEBRUARY 8T1I! 

slight until it unfolds. Excell nt acting, no 
frills, jolting. (D.B.) B+ 
THE MOTHMAN PROPHECIE (PG-13) 
Based on a true story, this f ures a reporter 
(Richard Gere), widowed - ebra Messing 
plays the soon-dead wrre - o finds him
sett in a West Virginia town w ose seemingly 
only cop (Laura Linney) repo s strange 
goings-on. A local yoke (Will atton) is hav
ing visions, and things are im loding. Is it the 
venerable Mothman of antiqui ? Are they 
nuts? Over the top but chillin in spots. 
(D.B.) B· 
MULHOLLAND DRIVE (R) Da id Lynch's lat
est plays mind games in an in eniously 
designed story featuring Justi Theroux as a 
pric~.!'J mm director, Naomi tts as an 
ingenue, Laura Elena Harring s a woman in 
distress and Ann Miller as an partment 
house manager. You have to truggle to 
comprehend this but the pay- ff is worth it. A 
stunning, convoluted, knock- ollywood· 
while-being-of +iollywood ra -meat 
spoof.(D.B.) B+ 
ORANGE COUNTY (PG-13) A ice surprise 
from what initially looks to be nother dumb 
teen movie. Colin Hanks is th kid who 
dreams of becoming a great ¥ riter. But 
things - from an idiotic guid nee counselor 
(Lily Tomlin) to a goof-off old r brother (Jack 

NOW PLAYING AT THESE r!NWAY°fum 
SELECT THEATRES! 

TIME 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 

BEST PICTURES! 
Audrey Iautou is radia.,t. 

Her smae hold. a univen e of 
promi>e and mystery.• 

· ldwd<Ari• 

he perlOn 1'lll make 1 dilfcrence. 

~·-- - ~ ~ 
NOW 

PLAYING! 

LOrt.'S IANDIMU'S l.ANDIMU'S 

COPLEY PLACE KENDALL SQ. EMBASSY t• U1ll6TLI Ill., t lS1ll OIUIUlll IG_.CAlll.l:D61 16 "NI 11.. WAlllWI 
333-FILM #006 617-494-9800 781 -893-2500 
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Black) - get in the way. But there's comfort 
from girlfriend Schuyler Fisk and some funny 
writing from Mike White ("Freaks and 
Geeks"). Jake Kasdan ("Zero Effect") directs. 
(E.S.) B· 
PORN STAR (Unrated) Dumpy, unattractive, 
but ever-ready Ron Jeremy has made a wild
ly successful career as an X-rated star. 
Straight erotica focuses on the babes, so this 
guy' sub-ordinary looks may make men com
fortable, imagining themselves in the action 
as Jeremy struts his (we are told) impressive 
stuff. He's a smart dude and the dialogue in 
this documentary amuses. Now, children, 
don't try this at home. (D.B.) C+ 
THE ROYAL TENENBAUMS (R) Nicely over 
the top, this dysfunctional family comedy 
stars Gene Hackman as the failed paterfa
milias who returns home to his estranged 
wife (Anjelica Huston) and tries, belatedly, to 
mentor his three troubled children (Ben 
Stiller, Gwyneth Paltrow and Luke Wilson). 
Owen Wilson and Bill Murray support ably, 
and bizarrely, with a distinguished Danny 
Glover as the one wholly sane character. 
(D.B.) B+ 
SLACKERS (R) Collegians Devon Sawa, 
Jason Segel and Michael C. Maronna attempt 
to get by with no effort. A nerd-dork (Jason 
Schwartzman) is on to their scam and black-

mails them into getting him a date with a hot
tie (James King, a female despite her name). 
Laura Prepon ("That '70s Show") has a 
cameo as a wild girt. The thing is funny for 
15 minutes, then degenerates into repetitive 
shtick. The kids aren't as cute as they think 
they are. (D.B.) C 
SNOW DOGS (PG) A black Miami dentist 
(Cuba Gooding, to whom, no doubt, the 
money was shown) winds up in Alaska, 
meeting a willing lady (Joanna Bacalso) and 
also his birth dad (James Coburn). Much 
ado about dog races, pratfalls and tepid 
attempts to make something frothy of the 
melanin matter. For kids who aren't fussy 
and adults who prefer films requiring no 
thought. (D.B.) C-
A WALK TO REMEMBER (PG-13) A gooey 
romance centering on a handsome boy 
(Shane West), punished, for a gesture that 
went terribly wrong, by being made to do 
good. He falls in love with a lovely Christian 
do-gooder (Mandy Moore). This drowns in 
sentimentality and high-mindedness, while 
omitting characters one can believe in for 
more than a hatt-minute. Is anyone mortally 
ill? One guess. Will you care? One more 
guess. (D.B.) C-

Visit www.townonllne.com/arts tor more 
reviews. 

Hey Movie 
Experts! 

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness 
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our 
trivia question of the week online at: 

www.townonline.com/mOvlemadness 

General Cinema Gift 
Certificates make the PERFECT 

gift! 

This Week's Trivia Question: 
Pro wrestling announcer 

Paul Heyman plays a sports 

announcer in the remake of 

Five winners will each win 2 passes to the movies "Rollerball ." What is Heyman's 
at any of 8 General Cinema locations. Winner.; 
drawn at random will be notified by mail. wrestling stage name? 
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with 
your answer. name and address to: Answer to Last Question: 

M • M d 'i>fJ.'i> They both played 1he dlarac;w of femalltl OV/e a ness • . Mondego m different W!SioM of lhe mm. 
CNC Promotions - l • 
PO Box 9113 !I 
Needham, MA, 02492-9113 ~Generaa I C~MMUWTY 
'Q~wilchongtonl111thprinttvayMonday ~ nema ~MtTh\ ER 

WWW. IOWflOflllfl t . tOfll 

NOW BOSTON COMMON F
0

RESH POND 
PLAYING! ~1~-~eo 1 ~~~F~0,W, 
SHOWCASE Cl•EMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASf CINEMAS GEltEIW. (INfMA GElfElll CUt(MA 

WOBURN REVERE RANDOLPH FRAMINGHAM 16 CHESTNUT Hill 
lll llllllllS&lll.ll RTE. Cl&SQUIRlltD. ntll!DlllllllflntN RlllllllllllUftlSM.I RTE.9A1IWlllOllDST. """""'_,., 
781-933-5330 781-286-1660 781-963-5600 508-628-4400#026 617·333 fllM #025 ..._.... ....... 

• 
• 
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WINNER! 2001 T NY® AWARD FOR 
"BEST SPECIAL T EATRICAL EVENT" 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

ART' s m ___ quee: de Sade 
Cambridge s edgy th ater 
tackles an equally ed y play 

By Alexander Stevens 
STAFF WRITER 

T he American Repertory The
atre in Cambridge and 
"Marat/Sade" - that 

sounds like a marriage made in heav
en. Or maybe, better yet, hell. 

When it comes to plays, the ART 

THEATER 

loves the challenging and the 
charged. ll1at' "Marat/Sade" (a k a 
'The Persecution and Assas ination 
of Jean-Paul Marat as Performed by 
Inmates of the A')ylum of Charenton 
Under the Direction of the Marquis 
de Sade"). Acclaimed director Peter 
Brook\ savage production of the 
play in I 96-t is considered landmark, 
and now the ART tackles it, Feb. 15 
toMarch 17. 

" It' a wonderful match with the 
ART," says Michael Friedman, 
mu ic director for the production. 

'The play has a good reputation," 
he adds. "but it's o often done by 
!>tudenL'> in lower quality productions 
that people think of it as not as good 
as 11 actual y is. Part of what is excit
ing here i, to see what an amazing 
play it is with profe ional actors, a 
profe ional director, and a profes
sional de ign team. Suddenly, it\ 
gleaming anew a<, a real masterpiece, 

as op sec! to a fun rel ic." 
The play is set in the asylum of 

Chare ton, where the Marquis de 
Sades rved a life sentence. He was 
allowe to stage plays in the prison, 
using e inmates as actors. Play
wright Peter Weiss imagines a new 
play ~ the Marquis de Sade to stage 
- a nactment of the murder of the 
revolu ionary Jean-Paul Marat. In 
this m cabre vision, the Marquis de 
Sade lots a production that may 
arouse both the authorities and his lu

upe. 
ly sounds like a musical. But 

mu ic does loop through the story, 
mostl serving as a kind of Greek 
choru that refers to the action. Fried-

orks closely with Richard 
, who composed the score for 

the fa ous Peter Brook production. 
Fried an says the music touches on 
classi • jazz and big band styles. 
There are about I 0 songs, most of 
them uite short. It's performed by a 
five-p ce band led by Friedman. 

"Th company has some great voic
es in i " says Friedman. "Sometimes 
our bi est fear is that they'll sound 

. You want them to sound like 
pie in an insane asylum. 

You' tempted to tell the actors, 
'You' inging too well, sing worse,' 
but in reality you just want them to 
sing Ii e their characters would." 

Music director Michael Friedman rehearses with ART actors Will LeBow and 
Karen MacDonald. 

The landmark Brook production 
inevitably hangs over each revival. 
But anyone who saw director Janos 
Szasz's recent ART production of 
"Mother Courage" knows that he 
doesn't allow legends - whether 
they are Peter Brook or Bertoli 
Brecht- to whisper in his ear. He's a 
director who's intent on rediscover
ing a work. 

"That's what was exciting about 
[Szasz's] 'Mother Courage'," says 
Friedman. 'There was a feeling that 
this was not Brecht. lt was his play, 
but it was not his direction." 

Friedman predicts the same reex
amination with "Marat/Sade." And if 
the result is a play that's a little 
shocking, all the better. One imagines 
Peter Brook wouldn't want it any 
other way. Neither would Weiss. Nor 

the Marquis de Sade, for that matter. 
"It's hard to think of plays in 

America that have caused a shock 
wave like this play did," says Fried
man. 'There are plays that are enor
mous critical and popular successes 
and are in- your-face - and you can 
find them in downtown theaters. But 
I think that even in the most off-off
off-Broadway parts of New York, 
plays miss that feeling of, Whoa, 
what was that? What did I just see? 
ln reviving this play, you ask your
self, ' ls this even shocking any
more?' And I think it is. There are 
times in rehearsal when it's still ex
tremely shocking." 

"Marat/Sade" plays Feb. 15-
March 17 at the Loeb Drama Cell/er 
in Cambridge. Tickets: $26-$61. Call 
617-547-8300. 

Ran Bl ____ e's takes on music 
Pianist-teacher dri ws inspiration from Bartok, Monk and movies 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

T h.!re 's no easy way to get at the com 
ti~ that make up Ran Blake. A pi 
teacher and a lifelong student, Bl e's 

musical ll1stes range from gospel to classic I to 
jaa to the soundtracks of classic film noirs. A 
piing of those tastes and more will be on di play 

when he per-
MUSIC forms a olo on-

cc:rt on SJt nla~ 
at ew England Conservatory\ Brown Hall. 

"I grew up in Connecticut and one part o my 
b<ickground is the gospel church," says ake. 
'Then there was the music of film noir, like in 'The 
Spiral Sta rcase' with music by Roy Webb, w ·ch I 
saw over and over again. If there were love 
rt wa<; rather hac!...neyed, bad music, but as s 
there was something behind a door or cu 
mi t, thing would get interesting. And that h 
me into Stra\ins!...y and the Banok music for 
rn truments. as well as the other direction vi Stan 
Kenton. then Thelonious Monk and Charles Ive , 
and bran.:hing out to Horace Silver and Ray 
Charles. I would go to several movies a wee , and 
keep the !-.Cenario in my head, then go to the iano 
and do \\hat I imagined the characters would o." 

Ran Blake performs a free concert at New England 
Conservatory's Brown Hali on Feb. 9. 

"Gunther :-aid, 'You can do it,'" recalls Blake. 
who's always preferred solo and duet settings. 
"Gunther felt he wanted to see what would happen, 
what would ignite with his two sons." 

The project was an idea Schuller came up with 
around two and a half years ago. 

"And for four or five month I said, 'I don't 
know,'" 5a)s Blake. "Then he urged me, and Gun
ther does make probably the best martinis you can 
get in Ne\\ England, if not the East Coast. He only 
plied me \\ ·th ')ne and a half - he can be '>ting) at 
time~ - a111.1 I 'ldid rd go for it. So luu fl flop. But 
the review~ are great. It\ '-0 t:phi.:meral. lt\ amaz
ing, l'm gonna be 70 in a couple of years. l\e had 
some good reviews before, but not such a parade." 

The parade continues with the upcoming solo 
gig, for which Blake is getting himself in emotion
al shape. 

"As the concert day approaches. I will see cer
tain films because they relax me," he explains. "I'll 
go to the piano and have Marilyn Monroe there as 
a babysitter in 'Don't Bother to Knock,' with 
Richard Widmark. And I'll try to incorporate that. 
Or I will have my Mon!... night." 

This is an important component. Blake has, for 
decades, called Schuller his mentor. But there's 
also the ca~e ofThelonious Monk. 

,, 

Later, Blake was living a roving lifestyl that 
would eventually have him moving from S ring
fidd to Hartford to New York to Boston to B k
l) n and tinally back to Bo ton, where he 
anist and record producer Gunther Schuller. 

"I met 'lim while I was sweeping the floor t At
lantic Rt-corcb." recall Blake. "I was th re to 
·tud) 'e"' York City life and mu ic. I ha 
hlm at concerts before. But I started studyin 
him fonnall) in 1959." 

"He taught me to Listen, .. he adds. "H 
tr.ught me to Ii ten to myself when I would"" 
off. I wa ... n·t a vel)· good student at the beg' ning 
because l wa:, m lo\e with Ne"' York City, ut he 
taught m~ to have confidence, to go back to some 
of the European music." 

terms, this was the musical style that resulted from 
the combination of classical and jazz. 

"But," says Blake, "it happened a long time be
fore it was identified as that. Gunther coined the 
expression and then I began to think, 'Well, if it can 
happen with classical and jazz, why not to the 
music of Sweden with that of Uganda?" 

Schuller left the school in the late 1970s but 
Blake still heads up the department, although it's 
ince been retitled the Contemporary Improvisa

tion Department. 
Blake and Schuller may not be teaching together 

these days, but they're still making music together. 
Schuller recently produced Blake's new double
disc CD, "Sonic Temples" on Schuller's label, GM 
Recordings. It's Blake's 30th record, but it's the 
first time he's made one in a trio format, with 
Schuller's sons, Ed and George on bass and drums, 
re pectively. 

"I would hang around when I was a waiter in a 
jazz club in New York, so I could hear Monk," he 
says. "There are so many great musicians in the 
history of jaa., but I don't know anyone more orig
inal that encompasses such a wide spectrum. How 
does he gel those notes together in that crazy 
'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes' on Prestige? Or his un
derrated pil!Ce 'Homin' in,' where you have the 
melody and the bebop bridge? And then seeing 
him play all those nights. And knowing his tunes, 
you would notice all the differences he would do 
- shifting the rhythms, the timbre, the accent, the ·• 
touch, the way two or three notes stick out. What 
does he do for me now? He brings me the history. I 
listen to him and, God, I'm getting better myself, 
but this guy ... it would take me 300 years." 

&huller later went on to become pre id nt of 
Nev. England Conservatol), and brought lake 
with him to teach. Together they form the 
..,chool\ Third Stream Department. In lay 

Feb7Tlllir10:3Qal!I 
Feb 7 Thur 8pm 
-~ •• : ~g21'7) 

Feb 8 Fri 1:30pm 
Feb9Sat 8pm 

o... ty ~rvi<ts, t1Cktts. or nform•toon ull (617) 638-9431. 

O 1 § TOO/TIY (617) 8'9289 

Ran Blake petfonns a free solo concert at New 
England Conservatory's Brown Hall on Feb. 9. A 
meet the. artist reception begins at 8 p.m.,followed 
by the peifomumce. Call 617-332-6328 . 
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Do-it-yourself at Shabu-Zen ettuccini Alfredo in 10 minutes 
By Mat Schaffer 

BOSTON HERALD 

C hinatown is becoming a misn~mer. Not only 
does the neighborhood boa$t Vietnamese, 
Thai, Malaysian, Taiwanese and Korean eater

ies, but now there's a shabu-shabu res~urant, Shabu
Zen. 

Purportedly named for the swish-s)Vish sound of 
paper-thin shards of raw beef swirled th)'ough simmer
ing stock, shabu-shabu is Japanese fondue. It's a cook
your-own feast of meats, fish and vegdables that you 
accessorize with different ingredi-
ents, sauces and starches. 

For an additional $5, ) ou get prawns and tiny Manila 
clams in the ~afood supreme. 

Each of the~e en trees comes \vi th a platter of veggies, 
tofu and minced fi h me<uball . They're also accompa
nied by tiny ramekins of SO), hot chi lie , scallions, Chi
nco;e Sa Cha BBQ 'aucc and garlic that you mix and 
match to create your own dipping sauce. You also get a 
choice of udon noodle . ~teamed rice or rice vermicelli. 

Supper couldn't be ea~ier or more nutritious. Using 
chop.,ric!.J., a oup 'poc>n and/or a wire cage spoon with 

a long, slinn} handle, you immer your ingredi

"I couldn 't have gone into busi
ness if I had to deal with a chef," 
confides owner David Yee, with 
mock seriousness, to a curious 
customer. ''Here, everyone is his 
own chef." 

Shabu-Zen 

ent., in the pot of bubbling broth 
until they're done, dip them into 
your personalized sauce and trans
fer them into a small bowl - or 
onto the rice, udon or vermicelli -
and fnally into your mouth. When 

Yee, whose parents once 
owned a Polynesian eatery on 
Boylston Street, and his wife, 
Reiko Kuba, opened Shabu-Zen 
two months ago. It's similar, she 
says, to restaurant~ back in her 
native Japan, where the couple 
met. 

16 Tyler St, Boston 
(Chinatown) 

617-292-8828 

Oaily, Lunch: 11 :45 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 
Dinner: 5-11 p. rn. 

8cv': Beer and wine 

Credit: MasterCard and Visa 

Par1<ing: Nearby lots on street 

Accessibility: Stairs 

}OU' re just about to burst, you 
slurp down the flavorful stock. 

Do as Japanese patrons do 
and request sesame sauce for dunk
ing. Or as Korean patrons do and 
request spicy kimchee broth ($2). 
Cu 'lomize your combos with a la 
carte extras from the back of the 

menu, like rounds of beef tongue 
1$3.95) o transparent you can al
mo t 'iee through them, or spongy, 
cocoa-colored pork meatballs ($2). 

They couldn't have done 
much courting at the local 
shabu-shabu shack. It's not an ex-
perience that's conducive to conversatio - at least not 
at Shabu-Zen, where almost everyone s seated at a 
counter ... and yakking on a cell pho . Your main 
focus isn't your dining companion; it's stain-

Try a heaf of enoki mu hrooms 
($2.50). a trio of briny oy ters (54) or carmine-tipped 
tnangles of ~urf clam ($3.50). Be careful not to over
cook: Chicken-scallion meatballs ($2) take longer than 

less steel basin of hot fish-pork broth, su k 
into the laminated countertop in front of 

tripe ($2.95). Mushrooms wilt; com on the cob 
doesn't. 

Combination dinners include chilled, 

his classic dish began life 
in Italy as a simple combi
nation of triple creme and 

esan tossed with fresh fettucci
ni. nee it was imported into this 
cou try, American chefs began 

addi g an egg yolk as well, perhaps 
to m e up for the lackluster state of 
Am ·can cream. (History books 
sugg st that Douglas Fairbanks and 
M Pickford brought it back from 
their Roman honeymoon, but that 
soun apocryphal - I am sure that 
plen of Italian immigrants were 
servi g it on these shores long be
fore ollywood ctiscovered it.) In 
any ase, bad Fettuccini Alfredo 
abou ds - gloppy, heavy and indi
gesti le. This is no spa supper, but 
the ombination should be rich 
with ut being dull and burdensome. 

M re research into current varia
tions on this recipe turned up other 
in ·ents, including chicken stock 

CCINE ALFREDO 
10 MINUTES 

and butter, but I started with a sim
ple recipe of I cup heavy cream, I 
egg yolk, Parmesan cheese, and salt 
and pepper married to one pound of 
fettuccini. I simmered the heavy 
cream until it coated a spoon, 
whisked in the egg yolk, and then 
added 1/3 cup Parmesan cheese and 
1/4 teaspoon salt. I added the 
cooked pasta and briefly cooked the 
sauce and pasta together. It was sur
prisingly good for so little effort, but 
I wanted to test other ingredients as 
well. 

My first discovery was that I pre
ferred this sauce with a bit (three ta
blespoons) of unsalted butter added 
along with the heavy cream. Chick
en stock fared less well, however, 
since the flavor was unexpected and 
it diluted the flavor of the cream. 
One whole egg instead of just a yolk 
reduced the color and flavor of the 
sauce, and two yolks made the dish 
too eggy. I also tiied omitting the 
egg altogether, but the sauce was 
flat-tasting. As far as how to add the 
one egg yolk, I found it best to 
whisk it into the thickened 
butter/cream mixture and then sim
mer it for about a minute or until the 
sauce is very smooth, glossy and 

slightly thicker. 
Too much cooking at this point re

sults in scrambled eggs. The best 
way to manage the timing of this 
process is to prepare the cream and 
butter and hold it until the pasta is al
most ready. Now whisk in the yolk 
and add the drained pasta to the skil
let as soon as possible. For the 
cheese, the 1/3 cup of Parmesan I 
started with was just right - it 
added flavor without ov((rpowering 
the other delicate ingredients. 

Traditionally, this dish is ;;erved 
with fresh egg pasta cut int~ettuc
cine. (Fresh pasta absorbs a cream 
sauce better than dried; extruded 
pastas shapes tend to trap too much 
sauce in each bite, making the com
bination a bit too rich for most 
folks.) This is why I preferred using 
store-bought fresh pasta to dry pasta 
since it does absoro the sauce better. 

To finish, I seasoned each portion 
with a healthy dose of freshly 
ground black pepper. I was also 
happy to grate a hint of nutmeg 
over each portion. Fresh herbs tast
ed out of place in this dish unless I 
was using the sauce to dress some
thing besides fettuccini. (See varia
tion below.) 

hold the cream mixture to wait for the pasta if nec
essary.) 

you. 
There's a plethora of plates for 

you to keep track of - plates of 
sauce ingredients, plates of raw 
products to be poached, plates to 
eat out of and plates on which to 
rest your utensils. Plus, there's 

Reportedly named 
for the swish-swish 
sound of paper-thin 

S"-eet red bean and barley "soup" for 
de .. sert. You also can opt for ice 
cream ($2) or a fruit moothie 
( 3.50J. whipped up from heavy 
crewn, ugar syrup and trawber
rie-;, mango. peach, kiwi, lychee 
or rambutln. There's a service
able beer and \'.ine Ii t, includ
ing Hakasan Draft Sake ($7), 
cold, crisp and brewed in Cali-

· s dish was invented by Alfredo cti Lelio as a 
torative for his wife after she gave birth. Who 

but the Italians or French would consider 
am and cheese a restorative? 

2. When the water is boiling, add the 1 1/2 tea
spoons salt and pasta and cook to within 2 minutes 
of package directions. Place the cream over low 
heat (or lower the heat if the cream has been con· 
tinually cooking) and whisk in the egg yolk. Once 
incorporated gently simmer until the sauce is thick, 
smooth and shiny, about I minute. Add the Parme
san and 1/4 teaspoon salt and whisk to combine 
until smooth, about 30 seconds. Taste for season
ing and add additional salt if necessary. Drain past.a 
(it should be toothsome, not flabby), add to skillet, 
and toss to combine. Serve immediately with addi
tional freshly grated Parmesan cheese, freshly 
ground black pepper and a grati~g of fresh nutmeg 
if desired. 

a gaggle of glasses and cups -
for water, wine, beer, soft 
d1inks, smoothies and tea. I 
spi lled my sake three times 
navigating through the table
ware minefield. 

Just like in Zen, concentra
tion pays off. Especially since 
you're behind the stove -
ahem, the hotpot. 

sHards of raw beef swirted 
t~rough simmering stock, 
shabu-shabu is Japanese 

fondue. It's a cook-your-own 
feast of meats, fish 

~nd vegetables that you 
accessorize with different , 

fornia. 
Shabu-Zen is Zenlike in

deed, \\ith its unassuming 
decor (vanilla walls, bright 

3 <lblespoons unsalted butter 
1 up heavy cream 
I 12 teaspoons table saltforihe pasta plus 114 tea

on for the sauce 
u11dfettucci11i, fresh preferred 

1 arge egg yolk 
1 cup freshly grated Pannesan cheese plus addi
. nal cheese for serving 

F shly ground black pepper 
F shly grated nutmeg (optional) Serves 4 to 6. 

The easiest (and most economi
cal) way to order is to select one of 
the combination dinners on the front 

ingredients, sauces 
and starches. 

light and a parkling clean 
open kitch~n) and minimalist 

sm ice. At fancier shabu-shabu 
dens, the taff i more hands-on, 

'kimming )OUI broth and helping 
) ou v. ith the cooking. Here you 're on 

)our O\\ n. But les can be more - par
ticularly ''hen paying so little for so much 

food. Here's meal that's inexpensi\'e, healthy, 
dehuou' .. nd fun! What more do you need to know 
Jb< 1ut Shabu-Zen? 

· l. Place a large pot of water to boil O\'er high 
h t. Place the butter and cream in a skillet large 
e ugh to hold the sauce and cooked past.a over 
m ium heat and bring to a simmer and then cook 

FRESH SAGE AND 
TORTELLINI VARIATION 

of the menu. Try the rib of beefsteak -
shaved sflces of beef - for $14.95 or ~e 
meat combo (three choices from sirloin pork, 
chicken or lamb) for $10.95. The$ I 0.95 s afood platter 
consist'> of salmon, cod, scallop, fish ca e and squid. 

KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon SI., Newton; 
617-558-7677 -When word gets about this 
little gem in Waban, patrons may be lined up 
outside the door. Pizza is a great choice here, 
whether as a stand-alone main course, or a 
shared first course. The roast chicken ($15) 
was delicious, and the ravioli stuffed with a 
forcemeat of duck and cheese ($18) was 
tasty, but it just needed to be cooked longer. 
With good food in a warm restaurant, 
Kouzina is a nice addition to Newton's 
expanding number of dining choices. (A.S.) 

BIBA, 272 Boylston SI. , Boston; 617-426· 
7878 - There aren't many restaurants that 
can boast two James Beard Award-winning 
regional Best Chefs - Lydia Shire and 
Susan Regis. There's heartwarming honesty 
in the simplicity of lemon lentils paired with 
a wedge of roasted cauliflower ($6). Biba's 
signature lobster pizza ($22) is a delicious 
crisp crust with loads of lobster meat and 
ricotta salad. Desserts, like the lumpy and 
overcooked Turkish coffee creme caramel 
($10), are disappointingly staid. It's time to 
come back to Biba; it's time to put the fun 
back in dining out.(M.S.) 

DAVIO'S, 5 Cambridge Parkway, in Royal 
Sonesta Hotel, Cambridge, 617- 661 4810 
- Dubbed as "the first Northern Italian 
steakhouse in Cambridge," this newly 
revamped room in the Royal Sonesta has 
dimmed the lights, added shiny hardwood 
floors and some bold art to go along with a 
menu that mixes steaks and chops with 
longstanding Tuscan favorites like 
Spaghetti Bolognese ($15.95). Salads such 
as one with lettuce, apples and blue cheese 
($7.50) are steakhouse correct and the 
meat like rack of lamb ($26.95) and a rib
eye on the bone ($28.95) are juicy and well 
prepared. At meal's end, cheesecake and 
tiramisu (each $7.95) keep to the dichoto
my of the menu and the wine list has 
enough depth to satisfy oenophiles with 
bottles such as Stag's Leap Napa Cabernet 
($74) while bargain hunters should be 
pleased with the lsole e Olena Chianti 

Cl(flsico at just $28. The room is love~ and 
the service is correct. (A.S.) 

ZEtHYR, 575 Memorial Drive in Hyatt 
Re ency, Cambridge; 617- 492-1234 -
On the second floor of the Hyatt Regency 
on Memorial Drive, Zephyr is a sleek look
ing space with two rooms. Beware sitting 
in t e bar are unless you want to compete 
wit the television and bar crowd. The 
me u offers a huge roster of specialty 
co ails, overpriced wine (like Rosemount 
Shi az at $12 a glass) and plenty of small 
plafis ($6-$9). In the latter. the likes of 
sea ed sea scallops ($8), woo:! gnlled 
chi ken with potato salad ($6) and Chilean 
sea bass ($7) with fresh herbs tossed with 
bal~mic vinegar show a kitchen that's 
des~rving of a better fate than what this 
out of focus room offers. (A.S.) 

GOtRMET INDIA, 1335 Beacon SI. , 
Bro kline; 617-734 3971 - Their motto 
cou d be, "Indian fast food at square 
pric~s." Make sure you get the garlic naan 
($2.e5) made in the tandoor oven but 
pas~ on the bhaji and samosa appetizers 
(each $1.95) as the fritters lose a lot under 
theleat lamp. Chicken tikka masala 
($5. 5) in its sauce of tomato and fem.r 
gre k showed balance and an 111tensrty of 
flavqr while reshami kabob ($5.95), a plate 
of a~ white meat chicken, while picking up 

February 8-9 
From ABC"s -mi 1se Line 

is it Anyv.a)? 

ii thickened enough to heavily coat the back of a 
n. (At this point you may tum off the heat and 

Add 2 teaspoons fresh sage to the heavy cream and 
butter before it thickens. Substitute tortellini for the 
fettuccmi. 

hints of mint ms a bit dry. The chicken 
vindaloo $5.951 dished heat, but not 
enoug~ to bring tears, and chicken karma 
lS5.95 was distinguished by it rich cream 
sauce studded v1ith nuts and a few raisins. 
The best of the vegetarian choices was 
gobhi mutter ($5.35). A good place for 
solo diners and those on budget. (A.S.) 

PANERA BREAD 395 Arsenal St. , 
Watertown, 617-923-2918- lmagine tt 
Au Bon went to charm school, spent time in 
a spa and then topped off the makeover with 
steroids. The result would be something like 
Pcinera Bread. The Watertown branch, one of 
seven in the area (with more planned) is a 
physK:a knockout with a mix of tables, tall 
booths and leather couches near a gas fire
place. Of the morning~signated gocxls, the 
sesame bagel was fine but every other pas
try taste:l \VdS over the top with sugar. Even 
a !emoo poppysred scone was sweet, but 
realizing that Panera Bread strives for con
sistency, the unwitten rule of homogeneous 
American dining is "Salt and sugar win win 
them O'Jer." The sweet cheese croissant was 
temble and they somehow manage to bake 
I 

20 differen types of bread. Classical music 
and the ab ndance of free newspapers set 
around (in uding the New York Times) do 
make it co fortable. (A.S.) 

LIMBO, 4 Temple Place, Boston; 
617-338·0 80 -A multi-floor jazz club
restaurant- ar with live music nightly. Can 
the nuance cuisine of chef Charles Draghi 
- who es hews fats and cream in favor of 
concentrat d vegetable essences and herb
infused vin gars - find a congenial 
home? Fan of Draghi's lobster risotto, 
lemon ling ini with cockles, short ribs 
braised wit cotechino sausage and choco
late pate h e so. (M.S.) 

MANTRA, 2 Temple Place, Boston; 
617-542-8 11 - Sophisticated (and 
delectable) rench-lndian cuisine from 
Chef Thom s John, who hails from the 
Spice Coas of India via Le Meridien hotel 
in Pune. ensive but exquisite dishes 
like ginger arinated tandoori monkfish 
and honey lazed duck breast in green 
coriander c rry. Architect Nader Tehrani's 
dramatic s ·fi decor makes a chic setting 
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Coolidge Corne 

NOW OPE 
7 AM to MID IGHT 

7 DAYS AW EK 

[-------~?iii;f i4tfi§JijQJF _______ ] --------- · --.-------;-:~---------
' Purchase a New or Transferred :: tt"'9 $ 6 9 9 
:Prescription from Walgreens and get 1l ONE HOU • 1 
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1324 Beacon Street• Coolidge orner 
Store Phone: 617-566-3061 • Pharmacy Ph ne: 617-566-3086 

for the food and the happening bar scene. 
Mantra is worth the big bucks. (M.S.) 

ANCHOVIES, 433 Columbus Ave., Boston; 
617-266-5088- They love cheese at this 
tiny eatery/bar in Boston's hip dining 'hood 
in the South End. High marks for the shell
fish, and if you're not starving, a side of 
two meatballs might fill you up. A fun and 
quirky neighborhood haunt. (M.S.) 

BONFIRE, 64 Arlington SI., Boston; 617-
262-3473 - This new Latin-influenced 
steak house is a temple of over-indulgence. 
The prevailing philosophy is "more is 
more." (Is there anywhere else in Boston 
that makes a $60 margarita with 150-year
old Grand Marnier?) "Classic cut" wood
grilled and rotisserie meats are at the heart 
of the menu. One menu choice is to acces· 
sorize a la carte meats with a potpourri of 
sauces. The portions are huge and the bill 
can quickly add up. (M.S.) 

KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton; 617-
558· 7677 - When word gets about this lit
tle gem in Waban, patrons may be lined up 

outside the door. Pizza is a great choice 
here, whether as a stand-alone main course, 
or a shared first cot1rse. The roast chicken 
($15) was delicious, and the ravioli stuffed 
with a forcemeat of duck and cheese ($18) 
was tasty, but it just needed to be cooked 
longer. With good food in a warm restau
rant, Kouzina is a nice addition to Newton's 
expanding dining experiences. (A.S.) 

w BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB! . 
Douu Tm Cum SurrES.IS'rolutow o.. & Mi\S.S PlK.t f.xrr 

la lhu·Sat Feb 7.g.9 

BRAD MEHLDAU TRIO 

Tue Feb 12 One Show Bpm Only 
FULLEN ANGELS - WOMEN OF THE HEART 
Hildy Grossman, Jeanne laForgio, Rieko Tomoko 

Wed Feb 13 

PAUL TAYLOR 
wrth PHIL PERRY 

lhu·fri·Sat Feb 14-15-16 

ABBEY LINCOLN 

II 
Mon-Thur 8 & IO, Fri-S.1 8 & 11}.30, Sun 7 & 9 

!i£ __ s r 931 2000 or Res 562·•• I 1 

v1sn us ON THE wrn www.scullers1azz com 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Herald Med ia Company 

•" , 

Congratulations To 
Our Blue's Clues 
Contest Winners 

Jennifer Roberts of Hingham 
Liam Mahoney of Chelmsford 
Sonja Ferraguto of Woburn 
Patricia Damico of Marshfield 

Enjoy The Show! 
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a'Proof' ~f intelligellt life o stage 
... 

By Alexander Stevens 
STAFF WRITER 

F emale actors have a legiti
: mate complaint: There aren't 

enough great roles for ac
"tresses. But the canon of great leading 
"iady roles grew by one when David 
~ubum created the character of 

" THEATER REVIEW 

gift for mathematics, but she ma)' also 
have inherited his tendency toward 
madness. 

of genius. Robert has also left behind 
two daughters: Catherine, who re
turned home to care for her father in 
his last, incoherent years, and Claire 
(fasha Lawrence), who fled to make 
her own Life in New York, and has 
now returned for the funeral. Claire is 
also checking on the tability of her 
25-year-0ld sister, and he doesn't 
ble whal he sees. 

that are both verbal (they have 
erful, believable repartee) and 

phy i (one of the most touching 
mo nts of the evening comes when 
Cathe ·ne imply rests her head 
agai t her father as he rambles -
her lo e of him is without conditions, 
inclu ng the condition of sanity). 

La nee has some nice touches as 
Cl · She musters a good deal of 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

<Catherine in his Pulitzer Prize-win
~g play, "Proof." Chelsea Altman 
:J>lays Catherine in the thoroughJy en
tertaining and absorbing little drama 
that's now at the Wilbur Theatre, in 

'Boston, through Feb. 17. 

And that's part of the thrill of 
''Proof." The audience plays armchair 
psychiatrist, diagnosmg Catherine's 
behavior. Certainly, she's depressed 
at the start of play, and then he be
comes elated over newfound ro
mance - but how alien are these 
emotional swings to any of us? 
What's nonnal and whal isn't? The 
audience tries to figure it out, while 
Catherine, perhaps facing the same 
unhappy ending as her father, i 
haunted by it. 

It's impossible to talk much more 
about the plot without giving away 
some of the fun of the evening. There 
are some enticing twi ts, including an 
ac1-0ne closer that leaves some mem
bers of the audience literally gasping. 

thy for her character, even 
thou he's clearly the outsider in 
this t ry. Foxworth is fine as Robert. 
And tephen Kunken makes some 
inte ting choices as Hal, the student 
who stumbles into this family. 
There s something androgynous 
about Kunk.en's Hal right from the 
start. d he portrays Hal's almo t 
cons t discomfort by not knowing 
what t do with his arms. But Kunken 

Alcohol helps bring Catherine (Chelsea Altman) and Hal (Stephen Kunken) a 
llttle closer together. 

convinces us of the sublime beauty of 
mathematics. The mysteries of the 
universe are certainly written in num
bers, but Auburn never makes us feel 
their divine elegance. 

In the course of the two-hour play, 
Altman loves, weeps, laughs and ha
rangues (often within seconds of each 
other), as the actress burrows down 
deep into this complex character. 
Those extremes of her personality cut 
to what "Proof' is all about: Cather
ine may have inherited her father's 

The entire play take place on the 
porch of the home of a mathemati
cian-professor named Robert (Robert 
Foxworth). A student (Stephen 
Kunken) has come to sort through the 
notebooks left behind by his brilliant. 
recently deceased teacher, to see if 
among the mindless meandering of 
his last years, there were an)' sparks 

But these twists aren't the most res
onant part of "Proof." The thing that 
sticks with you a day or two later is 
Altman's performance of a fully de
veloped character. Auburn, Altman 
and director Daniel Sullivan have cre
ated a loving and lost woman. There 
are moments of delicate intimacy be
tween Catherine and her father, mo-

him with puppy dog chann. 
f," though Pulitzer-worthy, 

And the end of the play is a bit of a 
letdown. But that's partly because 
Auburn has brought us so far. He's 
hung his story on a nifty little mys
tery, but the resolution feels tame. 

Still, "Proof' is a . beautifully 
sculpted play, remark.ably sturdy and 
sati fy ing to watch. In the endt it's not 
enough for a play to be well-omfted; it 
needs passion. And it's Altman and 
the role of Catherine that give "Proof' 
its fire. 

"Proof' plays through Feb. 17 at 
the Wilbur Theatre, in Boston Tickets 
are $25-$67. Call 617-931-2787. 

Wednes ay's father 
WILLIAMS, from page 15 
is still beaming from the experience, on he's 
been doing almost every week for ov r 20 
years. 

" 'Wednesday's Child' technically 
my idea," says Williams, after offe 
chocolate from a bowl. "But it actually 
out of a station in Tulsa. They did som ing 
called 'Waiting Child.' It was more o soft
sell music and soft focus, and they we just 
children up for adoption. Our concep here 
was why don't we try that with s ial 
needs? Why don't we try to put on the most 
difficult child and just tell the truth'!' 

get used to me. When Ellis left. I literally 
walked from the 5:30 set, Tom and I hook 
hands, on the air, he sat me down, and away 
you go." 

And all went well for a couple of decades at 
6 and 11 p.m, with partneP.) as di parate as 
Tony Pepper and Liz Walker. Then, about 
three years ago, Wtlliam.s wa~ replaced on the 
11 p.m. weeknight broadcast by former 
wrestling corrunentator Sean MOO!ll!y, a good 
news reader, but lacking the incerity thal 
Willi~ projected. 

Management had decickd that ratings 
weren't high enough and that Williams might 
have been the problem. In telling the tory, 
it's plain to o,;ee he's still lightly 111.:ed, espe
cially at feeling hi day at WBZ might be 
numbered. But he had no plan of going. 

rfect. For a play that's based 
ernatics, Auburn never really 

He leans forward and puts his han s on 
his desk and adds, "But there were an wful 
lot of people who were skeptical. ey 
thought we'd be exploiting kids durin rat
ing times. We were working with th De
partment of Social Services which was 
working through the Mass. Adoption Re
source Exchange. So I said to them, 'I'm 
writing it, I'm producing it, I'll be ~· the 
field. If you don't like it, you talk to me.' 
That was our deal. 'And your deal is you 
choose whatever child is most needy that 
moment, and you choose the parents. My 
skill is to make the kids relax." 

'1bey left me on at 6 o'clock." he say . and 
now, though he· miling. his eyes are stee y. 
''But doing the new on SundJ} w~ my idea 
I wanted to pro~·e to them that it wusn 't me I 
love this area and I wanted to fight for it. So I 
said I would do Sunday , and then I wa<; doing 
a six-day work week. I was writing and pro
ducing and was on by myself, and the numbers 
jumped. It was a good wake up for me because 
I wasn't going quiet into the night." s, photos and plants during his 25 years of Boston broadcasting . . 

It's a sk.ill that's also apparent to viewers, 
especially in an age when ratings-Ob 
news directors clearly favor y ung, 

Of course, it w reall) t11e audience that 
made the call that pnl\ed \\ 1lliam; was sull 
wanted on the air. 

if he "a:.n' t on Channel 3!) .!l u · d l. he· d 
till be filling 1 as guest ho~t David Brud-

fresh-faced news readers. Jack Willi has 
been a survivor, broadcasting in Boston in 
different time slots and with different part
.ners - since 1975, when WBZ h. him 
away from a Las Vegas TV station to re lace 
Tom Ellis, who was leaving for New Yi 

"After a while people tru~t )OU,' he sa) . 
once again all relaxed. 'ihe secret is to be 
yourself and have a personalit)' that most 
people can be comfortable with. I think it's 
difficult for somebody to be someone they 
are not." 

noy 's talk how on WBZ- , a gig that al-
lowed him to be opinionated d expose his 
liberal leaning - a luxury an wsman is u u
ally not given. 

But, yes, he' quite happy, though he ad
mits there are some problems ithin the busi
ne of delivering local news. 'They wanted a way of introducing , so 

they put a new show on the air," he ys. 
" 'First 4 News,' which was on at 5:3 and 
eventually became 'Live on 4.'" 
: He stops, and sits up a little taller, sto ping 
'just short of straightening his tie and dds, 
"My co-host was Pat Mitchell, who's now 
the president of PBS. I was only on for bout 
two months, just enough for the audie to 

But is Williams happ) with the turns his ca
reer has taken? He started off as the 13-yea.r
old kid who built his own i111>le radio station 
in his Idaho basement But he' so busy these 
days, with two daily TV broadcasts and regu
lar radio spots and charity wocl< and peeches 
to graduating classes, he cioe:;n't even have 
time to write hb own tories. He just tweaJ<s 
them and sometimes re-write~ the leads. And 

"First off, we don't domina like we did," 
he says, and there's real conce in his voice. 
"When I first came here you ither watched 
Channel 4 or Channel 5. eople rarely 
thought of Channel 7 in th se days. And 
today, I mean look at what yo have. People 
are still craving for local new , but there are 
so many different choices." 

Sign of th times 
LINDER, from page 15 
these patriotic messages of support," sa s Linder. "Some were really 
long, full sentences, and some were j st things like 'America the 
Brave.' And I really just felt that I want to document them." 

What began as a curiosity eve~ally became an artistic 
project/healing mechanism for Linder, and the end result i ''God 
Bless America: Reading the Signs." Thi new multi-media exhibition 
of three dozen Linder photos is being ounted at the Gallery at the 
Piano Factory on Tremont Street throu March 2, kicking off with 
an opening reception this Saturday at 5 .m 

"After Sept. 11, I had a really hard ti e dealing with thing ," ad-
mits Linder, a Bostonian by birth who ved to New York as a tod-
dler, before returning to the area in l . "I had lots of work, a num-
ber of projects going on that left me no time to process whal had 
happened ... but whenever I wasn't wo · g, I would just watch TV 
and jump every time I heard a noise." 

Seeking a release, and inspired by the taneous messages of na-
tional solidarity and hope she had seen o her trip back from Yennont, 
Linder began taking Jong drives in searc of more. "I'm a portrait pl» 
tographer - I do a lot of weddings, kids portraits and corporate work. 
But, there are times when I just need to et away from people, and go 
shoot some static things. And this was on of those times." 

Linder mainly traveled Route I, goin as far south as Rhode Island 
and as far north as Maine, and along the ay, she found herself greeted 
by a long succession of businesses who w sprinkling patriotic . logans 
like ''God Bles.s America" and ''United e Stand" among adv~ 
ments for super value combos and $ l 9.95 oil changes. 

"I was really tom in two directions b the signs," Linder sa)s. "On 
one hand, some of the signs felt as thou they were coming from the 
heart, and I thought it was a reflection t we're all so wounded and 
hurt, and this is how we're expressing it It seemed very poignant 

"Yet, on the other hand, I found my If thinking it was craz.y and 
crass and reflective of everything I don't e about America," she says. 
''It reminded me that the U.S. is built on mmerce- in fact, that'sone 
reason that some of these other countries the world hate us." 

Linder began documenting the signs e saw on film, first usmg "a 
little point-and-shoot, black and white era," but she later moved 
up to a digital camera, shooting in color In time, Linder came to feel 
that the therapeutic effect that documen g the signs had for her per
sonally might be translated to a larger a dience. 

"I started thinking of people I res artists that have made me 
consider the things around me in a ditli nt way," says Linder, "and 
I thought that maybe I could put these igns together in a way lhat 
would help people put things in pers ·ve. These signs are like the 
wallpaper of our landscape - I just anted to get the photos out 
iJ1cre for people to see." 

Linder shot hundreds of photos, the began sifting through them 

to select the best, most affecting tableaus. At the e time, she 
began collaborating with a mu ician friend of hers, a composer 
named Ed Broms, on some original mu ic to accom y the photo 
sequence. 

"He came up with some great stuff," Linder says. "S me beautiful 
piece. that are subtle variations on some patriotic pi He actually 
recorded the music in a West Roxbury church where he's an organist." 

The exhibition will be mounted at the Gallery at the · ano Factory 
as a lide. how with the recorded mu ical accompani ent. Also on 
display will be some of the still photo of Linder's proj t, as well as 
some of her other unrelated works and sculptures by ·st Mireille 
Oapp. During and after the exhibition' Gallery run, th "God Bless 
Amenca" project will be available for viewing on Lind r's Website, 
www lizlinder.com. 

Linder says she received no trouble from any of the b 
saw her photographing the signs, nor does she expect 
any of the fast-food and retail chains that are featured i 
belie\e that. legally, once the signs are up they beco public do
main:' he <;ay . "I don't know if McDonald's is go· g to ue me 
over thi . But, you know, I'm trying to present all the 
trail)' as pos ible." 

AnJ. in doing so, Linder hopes that people who are till confused 
and hurt by the terrible events of Sept. 11 may draw me comfort 
from the words of encouragement on the signs. "I alwa s want to be 
socially responsible in my work, and I hope this exhibi is that," she 
says. "I noticed something in these signs that settled a bit, and I 
hope lhat maybe otllers will, too." 

The U:. Utuler photo exhibit "God Bless America: Reading the 
Signs ' ro11s aJ the Gallery aJ the Piano FactOT)\ 791 Tremont St .. 
Boston,fro1'1 Feb. 9 to March 2 (Saturdays and Su ·s on[)\ noon 
to 4 p.m.). ivith an opening reception from 5 to 8 p.m. It will be on 
further display at ww1v.liz/i11der.com. For more info mation call 
617-437-9365. 

He \II! back tor moment. seemin!!l) deep 
in thought. 

"In some ways, I think our news is better 
than it was, but in some ways it's not," he 
says. "I miss some of the more in-depth 
pieces. I personally miss having the chance to 
go and be a newsmak.er." 

He reaches for a folder and pulls out a 
photo of himself talking into a news camera 
in front of the Colosseum in Rome. 

"I bought this to put on the wall," he says 
softly. "I loved going to Rome, going to 
Normandy, and doing some big stories. I 
miss that. But now you've got to find a way 
to reach a bigger audience, to reach people 
so they remember where you are. Because 
there's o much clutter, their lives are so 

bu~). It used to be new' b) appointment -
6 o'clock. you aim ''i ftel them - boom! 
- a power hit. 11 o'clock - boom~ 
you're the first pan of Johnny Carson. But 
not anymore. Now news is on 24 hourS a 
day. So you've got to figure out a way to in
trigue people. 

'·But it\ fun," he add:.. "l love the fact that 
this is not a boring business. I have a low 
threshold for boredom. I read a lot and enjoy 
studying and getting in depth on some things. 
And knock on wood that I still think that way. 
I can't believe I'm 58. It was just yesterday 
when I was in my 30s. I'm almost looking for 
ways to slow things now, so I get up and add 
more things. But that actually accelerates the 
speed of your life." 

,, 

American quilts 
WAINWRIGHT, from page 15 
commenting on the choice of fabric, the 
stitching, the images and the feelings con
veyed. Even the most visually sophisticated 
compositions seem accessible in cloth, a 
medium traditionally associated with home 
and hearth and women's work. 

"House of Women" builds on these con
nections. Shaped like a child's drawing of a 
home, this quilt patches together the stories 
of a number of women who endured domes
tic violence. Against a red background that 
suggests both blood and the wannth of a 
fire, scenes capture angry faces, a bottle, a 
body thrown to the floor, a mother and child 
clutching hands. 

A woman at the center has found a spiral
ing path leading from a violated bedroom to 
an attic above, where women and children 
relax by the fireside. With its shrinelike 
structure and striking design, this quilt suc
ceeds as narrative and artwork, endowed 
with powers both visible and invisible. Be
cause Wainwright insists her collaborative 
efforts remain in the possession of the com
munity, "House of Women" will continue to 
heal. 

Quilts, of course, have a long history of 
holding together lives. From communal ef
forts such as quilting bees to the very real 
nurturing function of the wares, cloth art has 
an immediacy that painting, for example, 
often does not 

Wainwright, who began making things 
when her baby slept, still crafts objects 
that imply the presence of others. Refer
ences to art history abound, as Wainwright 
eagerly incorporates sources as diverse as 
Gauguin, Rousseau, Chinese landscape 
painting and American and Aboriginal 
folk art. The illuminated manuscript daz
zle of "Out of Order," the dreamlike 
mountainscape of "Yangtze-Eternally 
Damned?" and the aquatic chaos of the ge
netic plea "It Used to Be a Child's Game" 
tum very real concerns into feasts for the 
eye. Biomorphic blobs straight out of a 

modernist lexicon can mingle freely with 
symbols that look as ancient as cave paint
ings. 

People mingle, too - in Wainwright's 
mind as she conceives of her works, and fre
quently in the room as well, when she labors 
on one of dozens of collaborative pieces. 
The public figures prominently in the artist's 
many other endeavors, including The Great 
Boston Kite Festival and First Night, which 
she and a group of like-minded individuals 
founded in 1976. 

Lively banners and costumes here give a 
taste for the collective energy Wainwright 
has harnessed in these civic spectaculars. 
Over the grand staircase leading to the mu
seum's galleries, kites by 11 artists hang in 
buoyant tribute to this optimistic artist, who 
called one quilt "Mending a Tom World" 
and has spent her life trying to do just that. 

• • • 
A more distant universe emerges in sharp

er focus in "Two Views of Cuba: Pho
tograph by Lou Jones and Peter Kayafas," 
at the DeCordova through March 17. Vitali
ty and crumbling elegance collitle in Jones' 
lush color shots of people and Kayafas' 
black-and-white images of ftt5ures amid the 
island's decaying architecture. 

In a vacant Havana courtyard long pao;t 
its prime, boys dressed in the red and white 
of their school uniforms play a heated game 
of ball. Jones' picture captures the action of 
the moment, rather than the slow decline 
that has brought this setting to its pre ent 
state. 

Time weighs upon a boy carrying a heavy 
sack over his head in one of Kayafas' pho
tographs, as late afternoon throws a shadow 
of his sunlit body onto an adjoining wall. On 
the sidewalk. beneath his sandaled feet, an
other shadow reflects the grandeur of an un
seen balu trade. Stepping between stripes of 
light and darkness, the boy confidently 
strides fotwa.rd without revealing his identi
ty or his mission. 
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Here's yo r shot at paying just s133 for jam-packed cab e TV, crystal-clear phone and lightning-fast 
Internet ccess from one company. 

> Ton of cable TV-110* local and cable TV favorites, plus 15 cha nels of HBO and Cinemax. 

ited local and regional toll calling-talk all you want! 

high-speed Internet access-speeds that blow tradition I dial-up away. Unlimited, always-on access. No phone line required. 

Sign up n w for Resilink Gold and 

take s~5.00 off your bill :::1::n~1hs! 
MONTHLY R(\TE: $133 
SPECIAL OFtER: .$25 

······ ... ······~··· .. , ..... ······•···•···· 

You PAY JUST $108/month for 4 months 

Professional customer and technical service, 
available toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Call 1.866.897 .5917 today! 
Or visit www.rcn.com for more information. 

l US, if you sign up for RCN 
Lon Distance phone service, we'll give you 

1 H UR OF FREE LONG DISTANCE 
(any here in the contiguous United States) 

Plus, get free installation of all three services-a s150 value. That's a total savings of s25m EVER MONTH THROUGH JUNE 2002! 
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Offer expires 4/30/02 and1· good for first-time reH Resll.lnk Gold custoolerS <Jl!'f. ~Jn1ler ol digital cable chaMe!s effective 4/1Al2. $25.00 rebate will be credrted to each monthly bill for first four months of service. Not valid with any other offers. Free ~·I 
installation applies to pre- ·red jac~ in good IWIWJ coodi!m ~charges awy to reH oc moved phone iock.5 and may apply f additmal cable outlets, as well as custom or nonstandard installation and repair wOl1<.. A converter box is required for all -, 
premium services. One _co verter included with Res1L ~ Gold paCkage su!lic¢1icY1. ftdlitioral coriverters are $3 95 per month. Regiooal Hing area boundaries apply. LATA bou~ may apply. Galler ID box not included. A fully configured 1 o Base-T Ethernet • J 
card must be installed 1n bscnber's computer pmr to lnsl.allatm of ire RCN cable ~ t1f oo- tecllnicians. Check yoor SeM:e reement and/or SeM:e Order form for additiooal terms and cooditions or qi on to www rcn.com. No substitutions. ~ a • .,j, 

... ~ .f)'• portion of the package is tanceled (by customer ~llltarily or lM; to rm-payment), remaumg seiw::e charges Yml revert to a la e rates. Subject to availability of netv.m corinections; check for availability in '.rQUr area. All prices and packages are 
subject to change and do not include taxes. franchise fees or other ~mmert-im1xJsed charges or fees. Other restrttions may ly. Competitive comparison accurate as of 1/15102 when compared to similar services. Savings may vary by regioo. 
© 2002 RCN-BecoCom, lrt. All rights reserved ,, 
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• I Local Flavor 
(1) Restaurant For Breakfast 

(2) Restaurant For Lunch 

(3) Italian Restaurant 

(4) Pizza Place 

(5) Asian Restaurant 

(6) Seafood Restaurant 

(7) 

(8) Restaurant For Takeout 

(9) Bakery 

(10) Coffee Shop 

(11 ) Ice Cream Shop 

(12) Deli 

(13) Fish Market 

(14) Bar 

(15) Caterer 

Best in Town 
I 
The Best Around 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE nd a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Business/Place Name 

Grand Prize! SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
You and thirteen of your friends can en oy the BEST team in 
town, the Boston Red Sox, from a sui e at Fenway Park. 
Hot dogs, popcorn, soft drinks and a gr at time included! 

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area 
for the categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote 
must include the town where your choice is located. You must 
vote in at least 10 categories for your votes to be counted. Second Prize 

One second prize winner will receive a 250 gift certificate 
to the Readers Choice advertiser of his r her choice. Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 6, 2002 at 

5 p.m. The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an 
independent data processing firm. Results will be published Third Prize 

TEN third prize winners will each recei ea $50 gift 
certificate to a Readers Choice winnin restaurant. 

in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of June 3rd. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 
vote online at www.townonline.com/choice Runners-Up 

TEN runners-up will each receive a pa r of Red Sox tickets 
to a pre-determined regular season ga e. • Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 

intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

{!;J PLEASE PRI T CLEARLY 

• Town Local Shopping Business/Place Name Town 

(37) Mall--------------------------

(38) Men's Clothing Store------------- ---------

(39) Women's Clothing Store _____________ __ ------

(40) Children's Clothing _________ ~------.....------

(41) Department Store ------------------------

(42) Discount Store _______________ ___ -------

(43) Optical Shop--------------- -----------

(44) Shoe Store _______________ _ ___ ------

(45) Bookstore - ----------,:-------- -----------

(46) Camera Store _______________ ___ ------

(47) Frame Store _________________________ _ 

(49) Jewelry Store------------------.---::----::;;:::,~_:__ 

(50) Florist---------- ----------------

(51) Sporting Goods Store _______ -:---------~-----

~ Reminder: Please incl de the towns where your: choices are located (52) Toy Store _ _______ __________ ______ _ 

Loca I Service 

(28) Dance/Gymnastics Sch 

Local Things o Do/Places To Go 

of y' u .~tn," vote online at 
www. 1Q1'Q on Ii n e. com I choice 

(53) Video Store------------..,,.---- ---------....., 

(54) Pet Shop --'---'-'-----'-------------_____ _ 

(55) Pharmacy ------------------------~ 

(56) Supermarket - -----------------'--------

(57) Liquor Store _____ _____ _____ ____ ~------

(58) New Car Dealer _____ __________ ___ -------

(59) Electronics Store - ----- - ----------------

(60) Furniture Store __________________ ------ -

(61) Carpet/Flooring Store ___ __________________ _ 

(62) Appliance Store _______ _ __________ ~------

(63) Home Decorating Store - ----- - - --- - ---- ----- . 

(64) Hardware/Home Improvement Store ___ _ _ ____ ___ _____ _ 

(65) Garden Store/Nursery ___ _ _ _ _ ______ _ __ ------

(66) AntiqueNintage Store -------- - --- ----~----~-j 

DEOl PE-012-DH-ballot 

UIDELINES 
( ) No purchase necessary. Doe entry per Jll!™lO. Must be a resident of Massachusetts. (2) Use Ofiginal ballot onlint ballot Of insert only. No rep<oductions will be 

cepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name. address and phone number. (4) All results are final. (S)At least 10 thoices must be written in for Vlltes to be counted. 
( ) All contest wmners drawn at random. No exchanges !Of p<izes permitted. Gam1! dates will be selected by Herald Media, Inc. (7) You must be at least 18 years of age 

t enter. Winners will be notified by phone Of mail. (8) Winners free Herald Media, Inc., its agents, affiliates and assigns from any and all liability whatsoever including 
sonal injury, p<operty damage or financial loss incurred while using the Readers Choice Prizes. (9) Each winner gives Herald Media, Inc. permission to publish hisAler 

me. town and likeness with regard to the outcome of this drawing. (10) Employees of Herald Media, Inc., Trade Quote~ Inc. and their immediate families are not eligible 
f prizes. (11) Entries become !Re p<operty of Herald Media, Inc. Not responsible for lost late Of mi5directed mail Of email. Void where p<ohibited by law. 

DDRESS 

ITY STATE ZIP CODE 
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Schwarzen gger does 
$ome 'Damage' control 
The action stars 
tg rro rist film finally 
fijzds a home in 
theaters 

II 

_, By Stephen Schaefer 
BO~.TON HERALD 

•Even as the ~hocking events of 
Sert. I I unfolded, Maria Shriver 
guessed her husband's picture "Col
lateral Damage" was going to be 
c<ivght in the fallout. 

FILM 

Recalls Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
who~e anti-terrorist revenge thriller 
w a~ the most· conspicuous of several 
films postponed in the wake of the at
tacks. "~y wife said, 'You can forget 
ahout the 1110\le now.' " 

"When we took the kids to school 
that morning !Sept. 11], I called 
Warner Bros. from the car and said, 
'We should have a meeting about the 
n1Qvie's rekase.' They Said, 'I'm 
glad you called. we were going 10 

cal.I rou.' Everyone had the same 
agenda. and we postponed the movie 
wtd ernsed everything out there. bus 
... tqps and traile~ and posters. which 
wa~ good. We were all in sync, which 
doesn't always happen in a studio 
m~etmg." 

"Collateral Damage," now open
ing everywhere on Friday, present<; 
Schwar1eneggeras heroic LosAnge
k~ firefighter Gordy Brewer whose 
w1fr and son m·e murdered in a 
Colombian tem>rist attack. Dis
mayed by the government and police 
re11ponsc. Brewer goes - where 
else'! - to Colombia to see who\ re
sJJfn1'ible. 

11\s the action segues from South 
American jungles back to Washing
ton. D.C.. Sch\\artenegger's formu-

laic action ti m takes on a new n:--0-

nance as it c illingly depicts the gov
ernment's a empts to deal with a lit
erally explo ive global issue. 

"One of o r intentions was to let 
people look seriously at collateral 
damage rat~r than terroris~ . Ter
rorism is no ing new we've tapped 
into; we've een the World Trade 
Center attac ed in '93," says the 
star. "Most ople have never heard 
of the term ·~11ateral damage' . it 

eans the in ocents killed in a ter-
orist attack. at was interestin.g to 
e, storywi , and is appealing to 

veryone, is hese innocent victllfu. 
hat happens to them? 
"It's not li~e going to Beirut and 

lowing up -1-merican soldiers. \\e 
nderstand that was the military and 
II of those t~ings, but the innocent 
ictims - w~ether bombing in \u
oslavia or Mghanistan, or Penta
on workers who have nothing to do 
ith the militfry, or the World Trade 
enter when~ everyone is innocent 
nd just doin their jobs - we're 

king at tha . How many lives are 
en of peop who have nothing to 

o with thew are? How do we stop 
t at? There is o bomb that drops on 
ne car and e next car doesn't get 
amaged. W at hostility does that 

e? How d s the cycle continue.,.. 
Beyond iss es of appropriatene s 
d whether t e public would be in

. gued or re lied by the subject. 
• ollateral D age" was postponed 
~ r a practical ason as well: adver
t ing. With uqprecedented TV CO\ -
e age of Amr·ca's war on terro1-
L m, no studi could book the ad~ 
n cessary to ~ arantee a big open
i g weekend. 

Says Schwatzenegger, "They had 
a screening in October and people 

ere positive~bout the movie and 
t en another i November and no 
o e was offen ed, and we said, 'We 

'hould start scheduling: and started 
kicking." 

\\1th one film read) for release, 
Schwarzenegger at 54 I\ headed for 
h1' bigge t pa)da) )el. a reported I 
$30 million to r.!pme hb mo~t pop-I 
ular character in ·Terminator 3" 

"'We al\~ays planned after the sec
ond one [m 1991 I we'd do a third 
one:' hes. Y"· .. What )CU don't plan 
j, ho\\ dif11rnlt it j.., to put it together. 
Different peopk ha\e ownership. 
and the) ·re fighting and. especial!) 
if the) own the rights. the) ·re not in 
")OC. and dealing with all of thi'> 
w a~ted time. fa cntuall}. it gor under 
one roof with (producer.;] And) 
Van) a and f\tario Ka"ar. 

'Then we re\\ orked tt e script and 
hired the directo1 [Jonathan Mostow 
\\ho helmed Ma•thew ~lcConaugh 
e) \World War II ... ubmaine hit ·u-
571·1 and then he reworked the 
<:-<:ript and nm\ the scnpt has been 
fini hed." 

J, he read). \\llling ar.d most im
portantly able to be the cyborg from 
hell one more time? "fa Cf) thing is 
fine a:. long a, I ta) 3\\a) from my 
moton.:)cle cra~f-'es." he joked. al
luding 10 a recent mish 1p that left 
him with injured rib-,. 'Tve been 
doing all these [:icuon] mo' ie~ all 
along and it\ not a prnblt'm yet 

"But I'\ e been cxen.:bing continu
ally:· Sch\\ arzcnegger says. "If I 
1.ilked off with the exe ·cising and 

gamed \\eight. l\i have a problem. 
As long a- I keep the same bod) 
weight and tretching and cardio\a'>
culJI and weight training (it\ OK). 
Smee m) heart urgef) four years 
ago. I'm not training a-. eavy. My 
doctor ju't thought it \\Ould be bet
ter. On am vie tit\ no different. 
) ou hoot all night and jump around. 

"I remember a s~ene for 'Collater-
al Damage." rm upset belau ... e it got 
cut out - so~ ne thought it would 

be too long! But w 
carried around Joh 
the prison fire and u the (expletive) 
step~ 20 times ause [director) 
Andy Davis wanted t film it with an
other lens. and he ·s this 170-pound 
guy and I'm suppo. to be looking 
like rm a fireman. I o it every sec
ond of my life. An we go up the 
step~ and they're ~ lowing me up 
[\\ ith the cameras . Guys, rm 
schwiczing it out th whole night! 
Anyway. it's gone ... 

Neither Linda H lton, the star of 
the two "Terminator' films. nor Ed
ward Furlong. who vas discovered 
for 'TI" at age 14. wi be in ·TI." 

Asked about pers1s 
Hollywood\ mo~t f; 
born Republican i-, go 
litical office in Califomi 

ger flashed that globally famous grin. 
"'You think I will be running for of

fice while I'm doing Terminator 3'?" 
he a\ks, still smiling. "Be honest. I'm 
doing Termmator 3,' it starts April I 5 
and goes to Sept. 15 - and I'll pay 
close anent1on to my initiative on the 
ballot in November, an after-school 
education and safety act, which pro
vide!> $550 million for schools in · 
California five days a week from 3 
to 6 [p.m.). 

"Mostly I've been involved for 
inner-city schools for nine years, and 
now in California, it's the first state to 
have every school have an after-school 
program I feel strongly that young 
kids floating around after school caus
e~ problem\ - with gangs. drugs, 
teenage pregnancy and so on. If we 
eliminate that, which cost\ a fortune 

for the state. it will be much cheaper. 
Those are the things I'm concentrating 
on this year." 

As for Schw<u"Zenegger's other se
quel. "True Lies 2," the outlook is good 
for a reunion with James Cameron who 
directed the original, as weU as the first 
two "Terminator" ftlms. 

"Jim just finished a month ago the 
script for True Lies 2' but it's still a 
whole year" before filming begins, 
Schwar1.enegg~r notes. "To work all 
year and go into another movie, it's not 
my style. In the la<;! I 0 years I work one 
movie a year." 

A<; for Camemn 's script, "They have 
to make changes now since it deals 
with some tenu1ist acts. It's what we'll 
doafterT3.'"' 

In other words, he'll be back. Big 
time. 

the Beatles continue to be everywhere 1 'Outstandingly 
entertaining' films The F ab Four renaissan e conti~ues with 

faur new and different C s of Beatles music 
By Larry Katz . , BQS"('N RALD 

.~unda) \ Super Bowl boasted 
many strange and wondrous sights. 

:G)n the field, the Pats came 
thmugh with an underdog victory. 
Oil' !hi! field. there was an amazing 
halftime musical perfonnance. 

:No, not by U2. I'm talking about 
l'X~quarte.rback/commentator Teny 
Btadshaw getting ex-Beatie Paul 
t\kCartney to join him in singing 
".~ Hard Day\ Night" in an un
planned duet. 

I he Beatles' music continues to 
pop up anywhere and everywhere 
irrbre than 30 years after the group's 
brt!akup. Four ne\~ and very differ
e111: CDs consisting entirely of Beat
ks songs oiler even better proof of 
thb; music's durability and adapt
ability as well as our collective love 
fl•f it 

1rl Am Sam·· is the all-Beatles 
soundtrack to the current movie 
starring Sean Penn as a mentally 
chztllenged man who adores the 
Beatles. 

Penn ·s character names his 
daughter Lucy after "Lucy in the 
Sl..y with Diamonds" and of course 
that song. pe1formed by the Black 
(\owes. is on the soundtrack. There 
an.' 16 more Lennon-McCartney 
songs - alas. not a one by George 
Hanison - peiforrned by a smart 

v 

a s . 
ow smart? Pearl Jam's Eddie 

Vi dder was ~m 10 sing "You've 
G t to Hide Yo r Love Away." And 
th potentially marmy idea of hav
in a married c pie do ''Two of Us"' 
se ms inspired when the couple is 
Ai ee Mann arjd Michael Penn. 

hile it's viijtually impossible to 
su ass the Beatles on their own 
tu es, most of ~he artists - Sarah 
M Lachlan. the Wallflowers, Ben 
H r, Ben Folds and little-known 
N England Howie Day -
co e through "th tracks that honor 
th ·r source wh le adding a dash of 

inality. R fus Wainwright's 
ross the Uni erse" might actual
st the Beatl s' version. 

ot that it is 't easy to stumble 
wh le trying 10 rsonalize the Beat
les "I Am Sa " saves its three 

last. Paul Wester-
's "Nowhe Man" starts slow 

an goes now ere; Grandaddy's 
"R volution" isn't revolting, but it is 
flat and Nick Cave should've let 
" t It Be" be ~nd picked a song 
mo e in tune with his grumpy per
son . "Baby's in lack" perhaps? 

' e Blues W ite Album" further 
de onstrates th pitfalls of Beatles 
cov rs. Its conce t is plenty curious: 
blu s artists c rry-picking tunes 
fro the Beatles sprawling and ad-

Why just giv 
when you 

a .piece of 

~t~S 
e. 

A public service of thi newspaper 

Not that it isn't easy to stumble while t ing to 
personahze the Beatles. "I Am Sam" sa es its 
three weakest cuts for last. Paul Wester 
"Nowhere Man" starts slow and goes no 

I MFA and Coolidge Comer offer films 
for fans of offbeat, original fare 

Grandaddy's "Revolution" isn't revoHing, 
flat; and Nick Cave should've let "Let It 
and picked a song more in tune with his 

persona. "Baby's in Black" perhap • 

By Paul Sherman 
BOSTON HERALD 

Fans of films that are sho1t and un
conventional have a smorga~bord of 
delighh to choose from thi-. month. 

That\ when the Coolidge Comer 
Theatre holds its second annual 
Found Footage Film Festival, and 

\enturous 'White Album." It~ execu
tion is plent} fla\\ ec.i; 001 tt e gratify
ing sul.'ce -,es -tand out. 

Gi\ en that the Beatles were not 
\Cl') blue!>) - t1r lil..e the Rolling 
Sione!>. the .\nim; ls and some of 
their Other Briti'n Im a.-,ion brethren 
-andonl) \IT 1teahandfulofblue-.
ba.'ed ~1ng . the notion oftinding the 
blue' in the Beatie, i.-. no\el. 

But 'The Blues \\h11e Album'" 
bn't daring enough. It -.tart.; \\ith a 
car \\reek when J imm) fhackel) 
tum' the light-IChlart-w ith '"Why 
Don't We Do It In the Road .. into a 
bar band brawler md do.:sn 't eet 
much better until 1mia Mulctaur 
come' through with a delightful .. Ob
la-di. Ob-la-d.1:· 

Muldaur doe,n't undenake the 
fool's m1 ' ion of trying to tum this 
Cruibbean-1,p11.:ed ditt) into a blues 
song. ln-.tead . . he t1an•.fom1s it into 
something richer titan the no,eh) 
number it\ alwm been. Joe Louis 
Walker follow her with the CD\ 
\ful\\ piece. a blaJing eight-minute 
take on Harrison·s .. While My Guitar 
Gent!) \\ee~ · that is long on pa-.-
ion and hort m 1,fil w boating. 

Visit your 
local library 

If the Beatles' mus c can arouse 
) ou, 11 can also put you o sleep ht
erall) ... Bedtime \\Tith e Beatles" i., 

FILM 

an In\trumental lullab set aimed at when the Museum of Fine Arts has 
both small fl) and heir parent!>. the first two of the six showings of its 
GiYen that it wa<> arr ged and per Outstandingly Ente1taining Short 
formed by fa'>on Fall.. er, the ill\ en- Films program. 
the pop mind behind t e Beatb-in- The MFA program (continuing 
tluenced band Jell fish. you· d Feb. 15. 21. 22 and 24) definitely lives 
e\pect \Omethmg elev rand quirl..). up to its title. There's not a dud in the 
In.-.tead "~edt11ne ~it the Beatles" bunch. 
sticks to its sle~pyl1m cour':e. No All the shorts are comic to a certain 
wonder Fal!,.ner s nam doe-,n t even extent. The program's spectrum of 
.ippear on the front cov r. I corned\ mnge~ from the inspired mock 

You _also want. mo e cle\e~ess 'documentary style of "Delusions in 
and qmrb from Th Persuasions Modem Primitivism" to the blend of 
Sing the Beatles." due out Feb. 26. dioitaJ animation and live action in 
After all. these vete a cappella .. J05" and the increa<;inoly off-kilter 
-.mgers 'howed an ab it) .10 .appl) "'Zen and the Art ofLand~aping." 
their ma,terful ~armo.) '>mgmg to Meanwhile. romance and comedy 
complex matenal w1 h. a recent do a plea..,mgl) agile dance in both the 
album devoted to them sic of Frank period piece "By Courier" (actor Peter 
Zapp~. . . Riegert\ directorial debut. b;L'ied on an 

Thi~ lime out. £!1e Pe. uas1?n.s lean 0. Henry ..,!Ory) and the oiddy "Jigsaw 
too much to the hght s1 e. \\ h1le the Venus·· F 
sound of their unad ed voices · · The Found Footage fe-.tival steers 
comes through in spec acular. you- short films to even more unconven
are-there fashion. such ng choices tional territory. It-; six program<; include 
3.'> "Rocky Raccoon" an "Octopus\ compilations featuring wacky show
Garden·· make this feel more like a biz moment-. (Friday\ .. Moments 
follow-up to their chil ren \ album With Dora"), cable access TV (Fri-
than the Za~pa set. . I da) \ '"Your Friends & Neighbors"), 
. But there s no ~mt complain- B-movies (Saturday's "'Amateur 
mg. that the. Beatles po rock makes Night") and hard-sell patriotism (Sal-
a silly choice for thes urda) \"American Sentiment"). 
<loo-wop-schooled A It also includes two midnight 
cans. The Beatles belo shows of 'intage educational and in-
- and everybody. dustrial short'> curated by North Car-

The program's 
spectrum of comedy 

ranges from the 
inspired mock 

documentary style of 
"Delusions in Modem 
Primitivism" to the 

blend of digital 
animation and live 

action in "405" and 
the increasingly off· 

kiHer "Zen and the Art 
of Landscaping." 

olina film archivist Skip Elsheimer. 
The CB-era heavy-machinery safe· 

ty film "Shake Hands With Danger," 
the faux-psychedelic "Case Study: 

• .. 
• 

LSD," the jaw-dropping "Pride on Pa· • 
rade" (equating tl1e teamwork needed ' 
to make good meat products with that 
needed by a marching band) and the 
m;toundingly violent "Santa Claus' 
Punch & Judy" me all priceless trea• 
sures. (Those unable to make the 
shows should seek out the two recently 
released "Educational Archives" 
DVDs that Elsheimer programmed.) 

Oumandingly Emertaining Shon 
Films, at the Museum of Fine Arts, 
through Feb. 24; tickets: $9. Cab 
617-369-3770. The Found Footage 
Film Festival 2, at the Coolidge Cot- • 
ner Theatre, Friday and Saturda)~ $S, 
$8 for midnight shows. Call 617-
734-2500. 

Ballot Board 
' 

~eaders Choice 
ez:Jrlo's eucinz:J LUNCH 

:Jttiliz:Jnll SPECIALS 
• s42s s71s : 

"Best in Boston" - Boston Magazine • i ·: 
"Best Cheap Eats" - Boston Globe • 

Featured on Chronicle (WCVB-lVS) . 
WBZ-1V4, and New England Cable News : 

131 Brighton Avenue• Allston, MA• 254-9759 •Fax 254-2346 

INCRE S YOUR CHANCES 
o Advertise Here Call: 

Harri t st+inberg@781-433-7865 
I 

·~ 
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~ut _AND Vote! 

COMMUt'-. llY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

coul win a su ite at the Red Sox, 

spre , gift certificates and more ... 

today's pa per or 
tow w.townonline.com/choice 

S PPORT YOUR 
OC L BUSINESSES 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Htr•ld M•di• Company 

pian effort to fight cancer 
at the 

I immy Fund 
kiChallenge 

Ski Race • Ski Clinic • 
Lunclil • Apres Ski Party • 

Si'lent Auction 
peciaf appearance by 

FRE STYLER WAYNE WONG! 

omputer Sciences Corporation at 

OB VAll;E¥, Westford, MA 
Saturday, Fel;>r-uary 16 

istration begins at 9 a.m 
n teams, $200*, and individuals, $40* 
ry fee indudes lift ticket(s) 

The 
JunmyFund 
DAll'A-fARB,ER <'At\CER NTITUTE 

www jimmyf nd.org 800-52-JIMMY 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

' l! e U f ••• • (•~ ••* ! 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighto 
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IN BRIEF from page 7 
is Friday. Feb. 15. 

Appli ts must be at least 19 by 
Feb. I, d younger than 32 as of 
April 27, the date of the examination. 
Applica ns may be picked up at any 
neighbo ood firehouse; from the 
State Di ision of Human Resources 
at l Ash rton Place, Boston; Boston 
Fire De artment Headquarters, 115 
Southam ton St., Boston; or by call
ing the oston Fire Department Re
cruiting ffice at 617-343-3024. 

For ore information, call the 
Boston ire Department Recruiting 
Office. omen, minorities, veterans 
and peo le with disabilities are en

to apply. 

Unins red? Free care 
availa le via MassHealth 

A lac of medical insurance can 
lock the oor to good health for chil
dren and families. Without health in
surance verage, the cost of doctor's 
visits an medicine are so expensive 
that t lies are sometimes faced 
with the ifficult decision of choos
ing betw n health care or food and 
shelter. 

Unins red children are less likely 
to receiv proper medical care for ill
nesses s ch as sore throats, earaches 
and asth a. Untreated, these illness
es lead t health problems. The good 
news is at parents in Massachusetts 
don't ha e to make that choice. With 
the help f many state insurance pro
grams, e ery child in Massachusetts 
(up to a e 19) is eligible for some 
type of health insurance benefits, 
even wi working parents and re
gardless of immigration status. But 
not eve one knows what insurance 
is availa le or that there is help for 
filling o the forms. 

Below is a list of free or affordable 
Health Programs in Massachu-
setts. 

• Mas Health i.s the state's Medic
aid prog am. This program gives the 
most be efits for uninsured children 
and is a ailable to children younger 
than 19 if their family's income is 
within e MassHealth limits (up to 
about $ 5,000 yearly income for a 
family o four). MassHealth benefits 
include octor and well-child visits, 
prescrip ons, hospitalizations, hear
ing and ision screenings and dental 
care. 

• Mas Health Family Assistance is 

a program that helps pay children's 
premiums for families enrolled in an 
employer's health plan. This pro
gram is available for children in fam
ilies within yearly incomes of 
$26,~ and $35,000 for a family of 
four. 

•Children's Medical Security Plan 
provides health insurance for all 
Massachusetts children (ages 18 and 
younger) who are not MassHealth el
igible. There are no income restric
tions for CMSP, but families with 
higher incomes must pay a monthly 
per child premium. CMSP is avail
able· to any child younger than 19, re
gardless of immigration status. 

• Healthy Start provides health 
care, information, and education to 
pregnant women. The program also 
provides a pediatric exam for a new
born baby. 

When applying for insurance ben
efits, you should have the following 
information available: 

•Proof of income (two current pay 
stubs or income tax return). 

• Proof of Massachusetts residen
cy. 

If you are applying for Mass 
Health insurance, you may also be 
asked for proof of immigration status 
if you are not U.S. citizen. 

Help is avai lable in different lan
guages. The staff at the Mayor's 
Health Line speaks English, Spanish, 
Cape Verdean Creole, Haitian Cre
ole, Portuguese and French. To learn 
more about how to access health in
surance benefits, call the Mayor's 
Health Line at 617-534-5050 or 800-
847-0710. All services are free and 
confidential. 

Friendly's giving hand 
to Easter Seals · 

Local Friendly's Restaurants will 
give guests the oppo1tunity to sup
port Easter Seals services for children 
and adults with disabilities during the 
annual Cones for Kids campaign, 
which runs through Feb. 13. 

For a $1 donation to Easter Seals, 
Friendly's guests choose either a kid's 
Valentine's Day card redeemable for 
five free Friendly's Kids Cones, or an 
adult coupon booklet worth more than 
$35. The coupons include savings for 
Friendly's food and ice cream, ac; well 
as a 8 inches by I 0 inches color portrait 
from JC Penney Portraits. 

Easter Seals services include tech-

no logy for independence, physical and ~ 
<X'Cupational therapy, adapted swim ,' 
programs, summer camp, speech the~ 
apy, support groups for people recov • 
ering from strokes, job training an • 
employment services, advocacy ari • 
disability resource information. 

There are options 
for disabled campers 

'. 
, r 

'•• 

Easter Seals is now accepting re 
fcmlls for two residential summe 
camps for youngsters with physic 
disabilities. Trained counseling an · 
nursing staff and specially adap 
faci lities provide campers with a pr 
gram appropriate for their needs. 

Thirteen day sessions have bee 
planned for boys and girls, ~ges 7-12 
at Agassiz Village in Poland Springs 
Maine. Campers with disa~ilitie 
pruticipate in camp activitie~ wi 
able-bodied campers their own age. 

Camp activities include swim 
ming, archery, arts and crafts 
overnight ·camp-outs, wheelcha· 
sports and field games. A high coun 
sclor-to-camper ratio allows eac 
camper to participate to the fullest ex
tent of his or her abi lity. ~ 

EaSter Seals also offers a progr 
for teens and young adults with phys 
ical disabilities, for 13 to 30-year 
olds, at Camp Hemlocks in Conj 
n1:cticut. 

Financial assistance is available fo 
all qual ifying youngsters. Easte 
Seals camp scholarships are mad 
possible by CIBC Oppenheimer an 
many local companies, foundation 
and individuals. 

For more info1mation, call Easte 
Seals at 1-800-244-2756 ext. 426 o 
visit the Easter Seals web site a 
www.eastersealsma.org. 

VNA offers free 
bereavement support 

VNA Care Network's hospice pro 
giam, Hospice of Cambridge, offe 
a free bereavement support grou 
from 6 to 8 p.m., on alternate Thurs 
days at the Episcopal Divini 
School, 99 Brattle St., Sherrill Hall 
classroom I E, Cambridge, near th 
Harvard Square T station. The grou~ 
is open to adults who are coping wi 
death of a loved one. Upcomin0 

meetings are Feb. 21, and March 7 
and 21. 

IN BRIEF, page 27 

ooking for HELP ~,.,,,, 
. 1 

round the house? 
c mmunityclassifieds is at your Service. 

W ether you're fixing up, or moving on, communityclassifieds' 

S ice Directory has all the local listings of businesses 

th t can help you and get you through all those difficult 

L k to the Service Directory 
in he classifieds section of this newspaper. 

• • • • • • • 

• • • I • 
......... 11111!11 ........................................................ 1111!.: ____ .,.. ________________________ -'!"' _____________________________________ i: 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing 
you to reach even more pote ntial buyers! 

•• 

P Y only 

$32.so for 3 lines for 
4 weel<s 

Carfind.com communityclassifieds 
c II 1-800-624-SE LL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer! 

• • • , 
• • • 
*' .. .. 
• • 
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For more iQfonnation, call Webb 

Brown, hospice chaplain, at 617-
972-1702, ext. 3463. 

Help at the end of the line 
for abused people 

SafeLink, the statewide domestic 
violence hotline, received more than 
26,000 calls in its first year of opera
tion. The findings were presented at a 
recent meeting in Boston of the 
Governor's Commission on Do
mestic Violence. 

"SafeLink is a life-saving re
source. I'd like to think that there is 

a libk between SafeLink and the re
duc~ion of domestic v1olence-relat
ed ~omicides which ha\e decre~d 
since last year," said Sl11cla Moore. 
exetutive director o'f Casa 1yrna 
Vazquez and a member of the com
mission. 

Since SafeLink began m October 
2000, the average weekda) call \Ol
umd increased by 33 percent from 
66 to 100 calls daily. Of the more 
than half the callers who request di
rect ervices (52 percent). nearly all 
were female (99 percent) and identi
fied themselves as victim~ of do
mestic violence (83 pcr~ent). Mo~t 
victims had children (62 percent) 

BAP~OBCKMI IlECHJI B BOCTOHE! 

IN BRIEF 

and needed ac..:ess to an emergency 
hellt:r ( 61 per..:ent). 
SakLink i-. an-;wered 24-hours-a

a~) b) £rained ad\ ocate in English. 
Spanish and TTY with the capacity 
to pronde mt ltilingual translation 
in more than 140 languages. Safe
Link offer:; \ 1ctims of dome tic \io
lcnce mmedi.ue access to assis
tance .. nd sen ices across the state 
.,.. ith JU~t one phone call. rather than 
the indtv1dual ha.,,ing to dial multi
ple nunbers to get help. It provide~ 
cri<.ts 111ten,en11on. safety planning, 
infonn< 11on ard referrals and can 
link a \'tclim \\, th emergency helter 
anywh re in Lhl! state while remain-

ing conne Led to the caller. 
SafeLin is supported by the 

Ma~sachu tts Department of So
cial Sef\i es and by private funds. 
The toll- e number is 1-877-785-
2020. 

means its 
n Heart Month 

is American Heart 
Month an the public is invited to be 
an Ameri an Heartsaver by en
rolling in n American Heart Asso
ciation He aver automated exter
nal deft rillator course. The 
Heartsave AED program includes 

Friday, February 8, 2CXl2 Allston·Brighton TAB, page 27 

training in both CPR and AED use 
and can be completed in as little as 
three to four hours. 

"For each minute that passes 
without defibrillation and CPR, the 
chance of survival for a cardiac ar
rest victim decreases by about 10 
percent. In order to achieve better 
outcomes, more people - especial
ly lay people - must learn CPR and 
the use of automated external defib
rillators," said Dr. Steven Miller, 
chairman of the Massachusetts/ 
Rhode Island Emergency Cardio
vascular Care Committee and Amer
ican H~ Association National Fac
ulty. 

To help increase the number of 
people who survive cardiac arrest, 
the American Heart Association is 
working to increase public aware
nes and support for a strong chain 
of survival for victims of sudden 
cardiac arrest. The chain of sur
vival is a sequence of actions that 
must be initiated in order to save 
lives during cardiac emergencies. 
Its goal is to minimize the time 
from the onset of symptoms to 
treatment. 

To find out more about Heartsaver 
AED, call the American Heart Asso
ciation at 877-AHA-4CPR or visit 
www.cpr-ecc.arnericanheart. org. 

. ·~;;:1~,,;~ 
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OE IIPHAO)KEHHE 

BblXO,i:{HT eJKeMeCJl'IHO c MapTa 1 
Amt pa3'\few.eeHJ1 peKJJaMbl H nyo 

3BOHHTe IOPHJO TABAHCKO 
(781) 433-8315, (617) 965-167 

Ham a~pec: TAB, Russian Supple ent, 
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA, 0249 -9112 

HEBREW REHABILITATI 
CENTER FOR AGED, 

Bpaq-0<f>TaJ1hMOJ1or 
Caroline Marten-Ellis, M.D. 

o6na.a;aTeJJb CepTHcpHirnTa AccHCTeHTa JII06oeb IlaJlbMHHa 
(Bpaq-oqJTaJTbMOJJor H3 JleHHHrpa,Aa) 

~arnOCTHKa n ne11eHHe r JI33HhIX 6one3ueii. 

Cne~ - onepaT11Bnoe HJIH KoncepeaTllBnoe ne11eHHe 
fJIAYKOMbl H KATAPAKTbl 

flo06op OltK06 npu pa3JIUltHbU: 6U0ax pe</JpaKl#UU 
( acmui.Mamu3At, CAtewannaa pe<fJpaK11ua) 

PanHJu1 AHaruocTHKa - 3anor ycnewuoro ne11euHJ1. 

Anex:caimp MoHceeBff\I fopoAHHUKHit - npo<f>eccop reoct>ll31«H, .nos:
rop Hayx, ax:a.neMHX. Bnpo'leM. He noroMy 3HaeT H mo6HT ero pyccs:o
Jl3bl'IHoe HaceneHHe DJlaHCTbl. OH no npasy Cl{l!TaeTCji OCHOBODOnOI
HUJCOM aBTOpcJCOit nectrn. Ero necHH CTaJllf JlapoJlHbIMH B nOJUIOM CMhl
cne noro cnosa. Hx nenH rypeCTbl e }"l~Hb1e, MHHHCTpbt H 3Cl:B, e 
.na;ice xop HMeHH llirrHmucoro. flecHH fopo.nmnundi nHWCT c 1953 
ro.na. OH 'lneH Co103a fIHcareneit c 1972r., naypeaT MHOrnx x:o1is:yp
cos rypHCTCJ:Oit neam. ll.neH H npe.nce.llareJll> XCIOpH MHOrnx cpc:cnni:uiell. 
BTOM'lHCnefpywHHCKoro, flpe3H.QeHT Acco lll.lffil poccHlk:KHX 6ap;ios. 
l1M ony6nHXoBaHo 20 KHHr CTHXOB, neceH MeMyapuoit npo3b1, a ns:
xce 6onee 10 .necJCoB c aBTOpcICHMH necH H. B 1999r. fopo.attHUl:IDI 
cran nepBbIM naypearoM focy.napcTllCHHOit peMHH HMCHH E. 0JCyJiUlll>l 
Heoo3MoxcHo Ha3BaTb see necHH A. fopo oro, CTaBilllle 113nccmell

wHMH 11 mOOHMbIMH. 31'0, 11anp11Mep, "CH "('l'mm no BCTJCaM wypunrr 
cHerona.n), "flecffj! nonRpHbIX ne'NJIJCos" OJKaHbte icypTJCB, 6powcu-

Kpynueiimnii repOHTOJIOfHl.ICCKHii rocnHTaJib (725 :llCCT), 
accoQHHpouaeHbtii c Harvard Medical chool 

617 - 232 - 0333 1101 Beacon Street, 7th floor, Brookline 

Hble Byron), "JJ;epes.llHHb1e ropo.na", "Ha M repHX", ''3a 6enbIM MCTaJJ

noM", "Y fepKynecOBbIX cron6os", "Ha.a atta.noit", ".l(oHcKoll Moaa
CTblpb" H .np . .l(onroe speMR AneKcaHJlP oeceesff\I He npH3HaBa/lC.ll, 
'lTO H ")f(eHa cppamzy3Cx:oro nocna" - ero pyx .neno, XOTR MHOrTIC 
DbtTaJTllCb pacx:onoTb aBTopa. Bo BTOpoll ~onosHee Map-ra B BOCTOue 
COCTOHTCR aBTOpcJCHlt BC'lCp fopoAHHUJCOrlo, r,Ae 6y.nyT 11cnonHCHhl 
JCaK .naBHO 1138CC'Illbte, Tai: H HOBble, TOn.b~O '{TO HaOllcauUble ntCHll. 

Cne.n11Te 3a peKnaMoit Hnll 3BOHHTC (617) 965-1673 

nPF,JLilAI AET: 

poem a 
• oe.wico.u1111ble 6ene<J>umbl 

OTKPblTbl BAKAHCHH A.TUI: 

• :weacecmep 

• nO.'>tOU/HUKOO .11eocecmep (CNA) c QnblfflO.M 
pa6ombl u fHJ 

Y HACECTb: 

Ha.WI ren$ttb1: 

61 363-8425 
61 363-8512 

MEL VIN PHARMACY 
1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 

( 617) 566 • 2281 

· SUTHERLAND PHARMACY 
1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton 

(617) 232.-3513 
• Fu/lfpart time, per diem positions u lU6Koe 

pacnuca11ue 
Mhl 06cJJy1K1rnaeM pyccKOH3b1qub1x KJinenToe 6011ee 2011eT. 

B BH3HECE C 1934r. 
• 003.110;#,,JIOCmb on.lambl o6y&1tHUR 6 K0.1Jlt0il(e Ham cpapMaQeBTuqecKml nepcoua11 roeopnT no-pyccKn. 

lf 3ro1oe11eHHe mo6L1x 11eKapcTB no peuerrraM. 
• om 1U'IHOR .lltOU!l.lHCKQR u 3y611aR cmpaXOOKU 

r.&------· 
Ja 0•1e11b 11113KJW n 1amy 

~ (1.2 Miles) 
•on 1a11t111111u omn)CKa u npa30HUKU 

OrpoMHblH eb16op poeb1x u 
no~ep1KaHHblX~B. 

• 11001>11ue111roa 011.wma JO pa6omy o OblXoOllblt iJl1u A maK Jl<e opyiue yc11yiu: 
• JllUl<Q.1bJ(llU ntllCllOll/lblU n.1011 

OT JIHqJfble Lease nporpaMMbl 
3eounTe nameMy pyccKOHJb1quoMy coTpy~HKY 

LEO GRABE (617) 630 - 3060 
IlpueM TOJlbKO no npe)UJapHTeJlbHOii 38llBCH. 

Ilp11(b11.1Ka10JI{uiic11 CTOJJeTHHil to611.1e11 
JIY'IIDHH no '338TeJib naweii CTaOHJibH 

He ynycreTe peaJibHblH mane 
nOJIY'IHTb xopomyto pa6oTy! 

• I1011moabie omnpaa11enua. llpue.M on11amb1 Ja i aJ, caem, meJ1e<fxm, TB. 
• I10Jopaaume.1bnb1e om1<pblmK11 -9911. 
• ,l(ene11C1tbie nepeaoObl 1tepe3 Western Union. 
• Y c11yiu nomapuyca. 

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER 

I' H3'omoo.e11ue KA'°""· I 
Mb1 cneQHaJJH3HpyeMc51 B npeBpa~e

HHH Tex, KTO HaAeeTCSI npHo6peCTH HeABH)IOf

MOCTb, B cqacTJUIBblX o6na_qaTeJiett AOMa. 

TipocTO cnpOCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpbIM 

MbI noMor JIH KynHTb AOM u:xl MeqTbI c noMo

~blO npaBHJibHO noAo6patttt~i\ CCYAbI. 

Mbl MOJKeM CAeJiaTb To:xJe caMoe H AJISI 
Bae! HeBa.xrno, HY,)ICHa JJH BaM npeKBanmp0KaQm1 KaK AJJ$1 n0Kyna10.J..(ero 

.QOM BnepBble HJIH Tpe6yeTC51 cpHHaHCHpOBaHHe ;vrn IlOKYITKlf BTOporo ,IJ;OMa, 

MbI no.n6epeM ttyxttylO BaM qporpaMMy, no3B0.15IJ-OlllYIO non yqHTb ccy.ny. 

)l,nH no.naqn 3aS1BJJeHHS1 HJJH KOHCYJibTaQHH c ttaw11M11 cp1raattcoBbIMH JKC

nepTaMH, 3axo.a;0Te B n106oe oT.nenettHe ttawero 6attxa He OTKna.a;bma.si. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
617-730-3500 

PHTA l>JIAHTEP 
~peKTop nporpaMMbI 

Hama KOMIIaHHJI 11pe.r.ocTaBJIJ1eT 

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO Me.r.~HHCKYIO H 

CO~HaJihHYIO IIOMO~b Ha .r.oMy 

Ilp11rJ1amaeM ua pa6oTy: 

M 'iJcecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • .nozone'iJoa • occupational therapists 
no ownuKoa Me'iJcecmep • noMoutHUK06 no yxo'iJy • noMOUJ.HUKoa no 'iJoMy 

acti ities coordinator - pa6oma a 'iJ11ea110.M ~enmpe 3'iJopo6bR 'iJ.nsi 63poc.nbix 

Bee DOJHQHB Tpe6y10T 3aaaee aur 11eiicKoro e pyccKoro 113bIKa. 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre 

e fiene<J>umbl, OKJIWflaR MeauquHCICJIO u 3y6ny10 cmpaxooKU u omnycK. ll())Kt1J1yiicma, nocNJJailme 
conpoooaume.nbllblM nucb.MoM no aopecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, 

1 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. 

brooklinesavings. com 
Lo•n •ppliCJ1ions are in english, 

.\l,mb<r FDIC Equal Holl'!11f. l.cr .;.·r ~ 
cma, 36onume A.n.ne I'epwMan 617 227-6641 txt. 252 u.nu 617-227-6647 EOE 

~ STANETSKY 
~ MEMORlAL CHAPELS 

60.7\.EE CTA J\.ET Mbl 06CJ\.YJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
061.QHHY 60.7\.bnIOfO 60CTOHA. 

Mbt - s11yK11 pycc1rnx es pees , 11cnb1TbIBaeM ocoG\ IO urnna1 mo " 
11Mt.rnrpaHTaM 113 Pocc11 11 . n oTepn 6Al13K11X BCCl ,\a 1,Ah\e.~a. re\I 

6oAee s •1yh\0H noKa CTpa11e. B ::no TPYAHOe spcr..rn Bbl 11a 11i \eTe }' 
11ac y'-laCI 11e, nOM~/KI<Y 11 nOMOLl~u . 

Mbl IlPE.LJ;OCTABAHEM Il XOPOHHbIE YCAYTII B 
COOTBETCTBIUI C EBPEH KHMH TPNJ;HQHHMH IIO 

CAMbIM HH3KHM QEHAM. 
Mbt pa3bRCrrneM see Kaca10ii\11ccR Medicaid npasu,\a, 

6epeM 11a ccGR op1-au113al\MOHbb1e s onpocb1: 3axopoue1nrc, 
peA11r110311aR cAy)f(Ga, Tpa11chopT. B cAyYae o rcp<. 1 BH.H 

Medicaid n peAOCTaBMieM <1)1111a1101posatt11e. 
Bbl BCEf,Ll,A MO/KETE PACC'-111ThlBATh HA BIIllMAIBIE II 

nPO<I>ECC110HAAl13M HAWI1X COTPY ;(HllKOB. 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline 10 Vinnin St., Salem 

(617) 232 - 9300 (617) 581 - 2300 

TIOXOPOHHhIH )lOM JJEHHllA 
Hau.u npti>1a1, Jlt6UHhl, KQJC u Bbl e HtOaeHt..M IU.llOM, npu6b!Jlu U3 Poccuu. imro6bl pta· 
JIUX'6Qlrn> ceou Mt~lllbl e HOBOit cmpa11t. flo;, ..wy Ha.M 3HaKV.Mbl u noHJ1mHbl ace Bauiu 
mpjtlHOCmu. 11 A:OliJa Bbl, e OonoJ111t11Ut "HUM, pJ1.tme tinU31COlO 'lt./IOBtm, Bbl .MOXtme 
c no.1nbl.M iJootpue>1 paC'CumbUJQ!Tlb na naiuy n OUlb, ICOmDp<JJl 6yi}tm O/Ca31lHa Ba.M ca-
MWI ~tLlllHbl.M u npo<j>eccuonaJJbHbl.M o6pa30 . 

~CllOBtlHHblU e 1893 lOOy, fl0Xbpa11Hblllfio..w eeuna noJJHOCmb/O yi}o8Jltmeop11em 30· 

npocbl teptiicwii OOUIUHbl 6oJ11>UW<o 5ocmona lapanmupyem nau6o11ee HU3KJte 11enbl 30 

n0006nblU ctpeuc e nauitii ptzuone Ht30BUCUM om .\t~moaa 011J1ambl • no npoepa.MMe 
Mei> 1uiti> UJIU e paccpo~i..'J. 

Mb! npeAOCTaBJISleM cJie.A)'JO ne pHTyalThHbie ycnyrn: 

• noxopotlhl c npeJ1ocraB11CHHCM aapnatrros Oll.llllTbl YCJl'ff' s paccpo1.11:y 
HJIB 3a C'leT Mc.11111:ell.il. 

• Y CJJYl'll ncpcBO;'.l'U!ll npH OOcyX!IC 
COB ,llJUI JUI!{. HChocraro'IHO Ma.QC 3RT'J!HllcltHM Jl3hll:OM. 

• )l,OCTaBU I MCCI!lblM IJla.Q(iH1U3M WU! Ia3aHHJI !lOMOlllll B BYiope H npHo6JlCTCllllll 
yqacna JaXOjlOllClllm. 

• B1>16op no aaweMy ycMOTpCHHJO M npoae.ne· 
HHJI tpaypttoro o6pw • Haw floxopo HblA )l,oM, y 
ClllW'Ol'll, VlaJ16HIUC. 

• floceuteHHe Bae Ha .110My HJIH no M pa6oTbl LE 
<><PllUliaJlbllbl)I npe)ICTallllTCJJCM Haw 0 6topo, l T1ll... m 
'IT061>1 noMo'lb B opraHll33Ullll noxo H. 1 Y ll "f.D 

470ttarvardSLBrook.line (617)27 8300 ~ELS 
Don P. Jleseu 6ap6apa A. ee11u Sn#a 1193 

SALES CENTER 
671 Worcester Street • Route 9 West 

Kalick, MA 01760 
508-647 -6900 

K eamuM ycnyraM: 
• ,l1;06poJKe11aTeJlbHblii, 3B&IOllleR nepcoea11 
• Bcer}la 200 HOBhlX e 70 nOAeplKaHHhlX MaWHB B 

npeKpaCHOM COCTOJIBBH ,llJUI eamero BblOOpa 
• CoTpy,11HH1.1ecTso c 12 6aeKaMe 06ecne11Heaer 
nporpaMMbl cf>HH8BCBpOB3HHJI .lUIJI DOKYDKB, JIBJa 

H .!{JUI DOKYDSIOlllRX M&mHBy enepBble (6e3 
npe,11onJiaTbl) 

/l1111 . 11<111 ue ! 1ju:fiye111n1 11 p111law·u . 1w 1111111, 1w. 111 au 

pafiortaJI 11e1le. 1J1, 1UJlll. 10t11a 11 1111(' '"' 11uc('t1011111.11. 

fie11e1/m111111. 
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Cura~ao is different. Re ly different. It's an island in the 
southern Caribbean with ye round warm weather. Unlike any 
other island in the Caribbea , visitors call it the real Caribbean 
they've always wanted. Its cu cure and history are a happy blend 
of the more than 40 di rent nationalities resulting in a 
delightful variety of music styles, dance, art and a friendly 
people second to none. 

Experience crystal clear t rquoise waters, where schools of 
dolphins and pilot whales swim along side boats passing 
Cura~o's 38 picturesque bea hes. Discover the dazzling array of 
mulci-colored coral, spo ges and exotic sea creatures 
surrounding the island's mo than 65 dive sites . 

.. 
Lions Dive & Beach Resort (N 
Ocea'lview Room, plus Food & Beverage Cr 
• da) stays and $100 per room for 8 days 

Sunset Waters Beach Resort {N 
Free upgrade to Oceanview room and All-In 

DI~ ,. I~ 

Sheraton Curacao Resort (Apr 

Hotel Kura Hulanda (Apr 15 - J 

1.1 .••• • ~ .. , r. 't '· 
I ..... . . , I L.·. ~ 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508-584-6221 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Travel 
781-329-1160 

6 

w-Apr 20) $589 $ 879 
it - $50 per room for 

w-Aprl4) $699 $1099 
lusive plan 

- Jun15) $569 $759 
$699 $1069 

RESORT & CASINO 

:s &AVEUPTO 5 

50% 
NOW MAR 23, 2002 

lJle':TI!WIJl:f ~rmt"ooma!tt illl n ilwal:.1cJ 
~'<lft!ladn\!: tlntH!G I'll~ r.mt 'llMIXIOIDltr 

WJll I ~w~:IDQ..fill:rSIDlll\Vlier.llll:(]Jllt~ml(;n\;8 
li:Jg!!St <:!SillW lllJujj ~ :I a:z 

FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel 

508-879-6110 

RAYNHAM 
Carlson The Travel Experience 

508-824-1404 

Of 

N. CHELMSFORD 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Curacoo·s capitol city. 
Wiiiemstad is a recognized site 
of extraordinary Importance 
to world culture on the 
UNESCO World Heritage List. 
along Wtth' such fabled places 
as the Ta} Mahal and Great 
Wall ot China. 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel • Carlson Travel Express 

978-251-2868 603-889-9133 

WINCHESTER CANTON 
CWT/Colonial Travel Service Carlson Wagonltt Travel 

781 -729-4700 781-821-0774 

.ai -
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